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AN ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC.
BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE

«I€1  J SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION
To Use Spiritualists of America, and io al! Earnest Thinkers, Greeting!

It is well know# to careful observers that, for many 
years certain phenomena of a mixed mental and physi
cal character, claiming io proceed from human beings, 
•former residents of earth, have drawn largely on the 
public attention. From small beginnings, these have 
increased iu number and power until they are now ob
served in almost every region known to civilized man, 
and have claimed the study of the profoundest philoso
phers. Upon careful examination they have exhibited a 
marked similarity to others recorded in the history of 
the Race, amongst all peoples and from the earliest 
times.

Those persons who have heard, seen, felt, considered 
and believed inthe reality and value of these manifesta
tions, as more or less true and legitimate outbursts from 
the world’s inner life, have been termed “ Spiritual
ists r while the science that has arisen from the ob
serving, noting, comparing and studying of them, as of 
themselves now appearing, or as showing a manifest 
relationship,--a generic identity with others recorded 
in past ages, has been termed Spiritualism. By shal
low or disingenuous thinkers, Spiritualism has been 
termed a delusion; but if sueh it be it is the delusion of 
the rational philosopher—of the logical thinker and ob
server, more than of the ignorant and uncultured.

Those who have studied most, see good reason to be
lieve that these phenomena now so largely prevailing, 
are indicative of a notable epoch in the world’s advance
ment; and that this soignee-* constitutes an essential 
factor in the equation, from which must be worked out 
the only true and noble philosophy of life and being. 

^ Spiritualists are well aware that this modern out- 
^burst from the invisible world, has come to thousands 
Bid tens of thousands in this wide-wide world “with 
healing in its wings;’’ spreading joy,freedom and bless
ing. With little organized effort on the part of believ
ers, it has fallen quietly like a dew from heaven.

It has softened those asperities of old theology that 
through long ages have darkened the minds dud chilled 
the hearts of men.

It has thawed the frigid envelope of many , a heart, 
driven by the absurdities of this same false theology, to 
sink the glowing hopes and aspirations of immortal 
life.' " / - ' ;

It has visited the homes of poverty and suffering, to 
instill hope and joy amid their hard surroundings.

AH this and more has followed in the train of these 
benign influences. Yet it has been equally apparent 
that, mingling with the good, as seems ever the law of 
life, has come a share of inharmony. The bound soil of 
humanity turned unto the sun of these influxes from 
the Spirit-world, hip produced a mixed growth.

Along with the tone seed, have sprung up, as always 
inthe past, the everpresent germs of evil and imper
fection; requiring watchful care that they smother not 
the good so grandly apparent.

Of one thing, however, we may feel, assured: These 
germs of evil, springing up thus readily, are largely the 
result of bad hereditary and educational influences, de
scending from the crude religious theories of the past; 
and that the truths of Spiritualism, when properly di
gested, will tend ta eradicate and destroy such long 
existing evil germs, rather than to vivify and promote 
their growth.

-Without fanaticism (always to be avoided), we ration
ally "and verily believe that from Spiritualism must, 
therefore, arise grand results for good.

It contemplates a radical change in the vast empire 
of mind.

truly, through it, “Death will lose its sting; the 
grave its victory.”

Those persistent errors of dogmatic theology, in, the 
light of its revealments, must wither and die, together 
with all their false fruits and hurtful habits of thought, 
now tending to corrupt human character and defeat 
harmonious human intercourse; yiehlingplace. as they 
must, to the openings of rational truth ahd a better 
demonstrated science of life. . '

that more of undeveloped than of well developed minds ■ 
are constantly entering the after life, we readily per- t 
ceive and inculcate the wisdom of the old injunction, J 
“ brethren try the spirits and see that they be of God,” 

j (Good) and we ever strive to avoid being misled by the 
I crudities and inharmonies, sometimes mingling with 
| the good.
I Herein also we observe n plea for individuality of : 

thought—that we “ call no man master,” not even the {
Angels in Heaven.-

1 Hence all things considered, we must ever realize that 
grand practical results always depend upon our own 
efforts, working in the light of knowledge opening be
fore us. Such has ever been—such wili ever be the 

j condition of human advancement.
I We must ever work out our own salvation under law 
! and in accord with truths perceived, using sueh legiti- 
i mate means as the rational faculties, enlightened by 
| inspiration and experience may dictate.
j Organization and co-operation are of these, and their 
| practical efficiency has been long demonstrated' in every 

avenue of human effort.
Rely not atom-, therefore, upon aid from the Spirit

world; for where wouid be our manhood and our woman- 
j hood should we depend supinely upon the organized or 
| individual efforts of departed worthies?

It is not in the ordering of infinite Providence that 
we be thus saved; for little would we be worth the sav
ing without the educational development of our own 
individual and collective efforts.

| Brothers anil sisters! as far as we; ean learn, the be-
nevolent workers of our next sphere of life, earnestly ■ Ira Lake, Norwalk, Ohio; and join us in the hope and
desire that we shall now unite in this associated effort, 
to assist them as we become able, to gather the ripen
ing fruits of spiritual knowledge as a blessing to our- 

i selves and to humanity at large.
j Our thought coincides with theirs: not to cramp or 
J hinder individual effort or individual responsibility to 
I the laws of being; but by united wisdom to assist, sus

tain and aid all good—to strengthen the hands of the 
weak-—to guide the. steps of the unwary aud to purify 
our ranks from fraud or aught that is gross and un
seemly.

Perceiving the hurtful strength of united action in 
the lines of error, we desire earnestly to utilize its 
beneficent powers in the more legitimate fields of 
Truth’s upbuilding.

Knowing how potently juvenile education acts upon 
5 the life of men, we long to instill our beautiful and ex
alting truths into the minds of our children, thus to 
crowd out the hoary errors now being so widely sown.

In short, our desires and efforts are to make Spiritu
alism, as it was designed by the Angel World to be: 
truthful as the regions of light from whence it has de
scended, and pure as the blessed air that envelopes the 
Summer land:—these efforts to be made by methods as 
just and charitable as those prevailing in that sphere 
where charity and justice are abounding, and as kindly 
and hopeful as coming from the very regions of hope 
and love.

Again we say, brothers aud-sisters! if these, our ideas, 
are good and true, will yon not join with us, heart," 
hand and soul for an organized, honest, persistent and 
practical effort for the world’s deliverance?—” to loose 
the bonds of wickedness and let the oppressed go free, 
to break every yoke”?

If we mistake not a grand epoch of rapid change is 
upon us, and our earnest efforts to co-operate with the 
Angel-world may hasten the advent of “the new Heav
ens and the new Earth” so long dimly seen in the vis
ions of the Seers.

. Stand not upon the order of your coming but come at 
■ once!

If you are truly spiritually minded, or have the gifts 
of seership, come, give us your aid; for spirituality will 
be the corner stone of our structure of united action.

Do you love and admire the benevolence and self
sacrificing spirit of'the Nazarene; then come with 
us, for a fraction of the same spirit now imbued into 
the heart of humanity will go far towards the banish- 
ingof evil. •

Are you earnest rational enquirers into the causes of 
spiritual phenomena? then we extend yon the hand of 
fellowship; for rationality is our leading star.

Are you emotional and religiously minded? still come 
to us and help to formulate a religion of humanity, 
based upon the nature of man and the attributes of 
Deity. We pledge yon it need not take long ages, with 
such a religion, to save the Race from sin and suffering.

Are you of the votaries of science? then for you also 
there is room and welcome. All truth is divine and«qual- 
ly amenable to law. Hence there exists no link in Na
ture’s chain, beyond the legitimate thought and pierc
ing vision of your star-eyed mistress. With us she need 
never cramp her powers. j

Do your souls expand and seek growth in the varied 
fields of Art? then remember that no philosophy of life 
can yield so rich and abundant inspiration as that 
which ours can give.

Even the agnostic can join with us and sometimes 
cry Ms motto, “I do not kiiow!” if he will also strive 
as we do, to know when the means of knowledge are at 
hanil—if he will as often help us to cry the fitting motto 
of tMs age: “Seek and ye shall find!” “Knock and it 
shall be opened unto you!”

One word* more to all people who ean perceive the 
drift of modern thought and modern science. See ye 
not, that, more than ever before in the world’s history, 
is science now delving into the arcana of Nature and 
utilizing her hidden and occult powers? That the un
severed chain which runs throughout life and being,

uniting all into one grand universal cosmos, shows, in ets, and are now usually called mediums. _ Soere, proph- 
the shadow of death io unorganized physical body, no eta; mediums and spirits cannot be infinite and infal
link more hidden than those which Science has already j revelations tlills ^ivea SJS®m b?'
made plain in other lines of research? That tlie organ- | J *» - L -' ~ J 
ization of spirit bodies from the refined elements known j 
to be so potent and abounding in Nature’s kingdom, is I 
no more miraculous/ or irrational than that of the i 
varied forms of sentient life amongst and constitut- I 
ing part of which, we now live and move and have our

I earthly being? That the flash of thought from mind to 
! mind across the narrow river of death, or even the 

words written by spirit hands, are scarcely so marvel- 
; low as the standing fact of the words we now print, or 
I tlie thoughts we now send hourly, swift as the flash of 
I light, from continent to continent?
f Surely the positive, practical knowledge of the con- 
j tinuous, organized and individualized life of man in an 
! advanced sphere of being, is not beyond scientific dem- 

'onstration, it is already demonstrated.
It is for us and you to see to it that this knowledge 

shall become an efficient working factor in the world’s 
growth towards a still higher and more harmonious 
estate in this our present condition.

Again we repeat: brothers and sisters! Our platform 
is broad and liberal—catholic and honest in spirit and 
intention, with no selfish objects or individual interests 
io be served by it other than the individual benefits that 
ever flow from the general good.

Let all, then, who ean unite with us upon such a 
i platform, sympathising with this appeal, send in their 
| names, accompanied by a membership fee of §1.00, to

effort to bring through this organization, "Glad tidings 
of great Joy unto all people.”

: ■ . ■ LG. JACKSON. President/ - .
Hockessin, Del.

MARY A. BRINDLE, Secretary,
867 Fort Street, West, Detroit, Mich.

N. B.—All-moneys raised by membership fees and sub
scriptions will be appropriated to extending and ad
vancing the legitimate work of the Association consist
ently with the Platform of Principles, by fostering the 
organization of local societies, circulation of printed 
matter and all other consistent methods as the Board of 
Trustees, under instructions from time to time by an
nual assemblys, may deem advisable.

It has been thought by some that in attempting an 
association of this kind, it would be better to begin by 
forming local associations, to. be confederated into one 
of a more general character; but a little reflection seems 
to show a better promise of success, to first formulate a 
platform after the manner now attempted, broad enough 
to meet the approval and attract the co-operation of 
local societies, rather than to attempt the endless, task 
of compiling from and unitizing the numerous plat
forms and constitutions of local associations already 
existing.

FUNDS.
The following form of subscription paper has been 

printed and blanks will be sent by either the President 
or Treasurer, to the address of those who wish to aid in 
securing funds:

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
SUBSCRIPTION PAPER.

We whose names are hereunto subscribed, hereby 
agree and bind ourselves to pay unto the Treasurer of 
the American Spiritualist Association the sums placed 
opposite our respective names at such times and in such 
installments as directed by the Board of Trustees. Pro
vided that none of said subscriptions shall become pay
able, either in whole or in part, until the amount of 
Five Thousand Dollars, in the aggregate, of bona fide 
subseriptions.shall be entered upon the records of the
Association.

DATE. NAME AND ADDRESS. ! AMOUNT.

1.

AMERICA?! miUTTAMST ASSOCIATE.
OBJECTS AND AIMS.

The objects and aims of this Association are to study 
Spiritualism in its scientific, philosophical and religious 
aspects and uses, and to teach its truths as we learn 
them; to maintain high and pure principles on all vital 
questions of practical life and duty; to seek for the 
best spiritual culture and the most harmonious charac- 
ter*

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
While no assent to a fixed creed or confession of faith 

is required, the following statements. may be held as 
embracing leading ideas accepted and sacredly cherish
ed by most of our members:

IMMORTALITY.
Man is an indestructible, conscious entity. The change 

called death is but the separation of the spirit from the 
earthly body and its passage into a higher life, retain
ing an indestructible body of spiritual substance.

SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.
It is a demonstrated fact that arisen spirits, under 

favorable circumstances, can and do communicate with 
man, to aid him, to give him consolation, heal his 
maladies, correct his errors, and lead him to higher 
truth and happiness, manifesting their presence in vari
ous ways. All are susceptible to the influence of spirits, 
some in a much greater degree than others. This, like 
other faculties, can be cultivated and when well de
veloped, some persons can be controlled by a spirit to 
speak and act for that spirit, more or less perfectly. In 
ancient times such persons were called seers or proph-

LAW. '
Everything in the mundane, and spiritual world is 

governed by immutable law.

A Supreme Intelligence, a central and all-pervading 
soul, rules all by universal law.

RIGHTEOUSNESS THE SAVIOR.
Happiness is the result of the harmonious exercise of 

wisdom, virtue, love and purity'. While right belief is 
of consequence as an inspiration to right conduct, yet 
character is the supreme consideration—-not the belief 
so mueh as what we are.

PROGRESS.
Eternal progress is the normal condition of tlie hu

man spirit—evolution of mind and soul, as well as of 
rock and plant, to finer uses and larger powers.

RIGHT AND DUTY OF AMENDMENT.
As man is progressive, we bold to the right and dutv 

of every organization to revise its declared principles 
as deemed best—therefore these statements may be 
amended.

Constitution.

MEMBERSHIP.
Any person may become a member of this Association 

§ s?b?™“g to the Declaration of Principlesor ai 
thorizing their signature thereto and paving annually 
into the treasury tlie sum ef one dollar; but the lives 
and conduct oi its members shall be sueh as to maintain 
the good name and promote the best interests of the 
Association.

OFFICERS. ’
. J^ O^COK of this Association shall consist of a row- 
idem, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and fiv.-. ku?, 
tees, all of wnom shall constitute an Exe-mtive Un-w’ 
S.sS! fleeted by ballot, on

TERM OF OFFICE;
'^’President, secretary and treasurer 

me e^ annually at the regular annual meet-
mK<>f tte Association as hereinafter provided.
. it trusteesi shall be elected at sueh annual meetings, 
but at the first election two shall be elected to serve for 
WJ ?“/ tte?6.£<* two Years. Afterwards the term 
of office of each of the trustees shall be two years.

BONDS.
rfthA&™iTO^OTd,lnay re<Iuir® satisfactory bonds
£™ may deem nee-

: essary and proper, and such bonds shall run to the trus
tees for the benefit of the Association.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
mlfl 5nuaI .m<?etinR« shall be held in the summer 
months in each year, at such time and place as shall' 
be designated by the Executive Board. 1 a 1

MEETINGS OF EXECUTIVE BOARD.
the ^eeutiTC Board shall be subject 

n?l?Ll Provided also that a meet- 
S l?e called by the secretary at the written re
quest of three members of the Executive Board.

POWERS OF EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Board shall have power to appoint a 

vice-president for each State, and each Province of Can
ada, as may seem best to the accomplishment of its 
YfjL0^ re{JUV^ tIie test interests of the 
nn^^n1’ a ^1° provide such rules and regulations 
best ^ ^ ^ P’®^ ^b for such plan of work as may*seem

DUTIES AND POWERS OF OFFICERS.
^*eSa.^ officers shall be such as usually per- 

F®mfo“te officers of similar organizations. The pres
ident shall have the further power, in conjunction with 
the secretary, of appointing a corresponding seeretarv if 
deemed advisable. J

by-Laws.
Such by-laws may be adopted from time to time as 

may be deemed necessary.
AMENDMENTS.

This Constitution may be altered or amended at anv 
annual ..meeting by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of 
the members present; provided that no vote on such 
amendment shall be taken before the afternoon meet
ing of the second day, nor at any time acted upon under 
one day after reading before the convention of the nro- 
posed amendment. d ■

OFFICERS OF THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION’.

President.—J.’G. JACKSON, Hockessin,' Del.
. First Vice-President.—A. B. SPINNEY, M. D., 301 Na

tional Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Secretary.—MISS MARY A. BRINDLE,„No. 807 Fort 

street, W. Detroit, Mich. ' .
Treasurer.—IRA LAKE, Norwal& Ohio.

.r?J^VL B-* Y°™? Marion, Iowa; SAMUEL 
WATSON, Memphis, Tenn.; MRS. E. D. SMITH, 213 East 
■Ohio Street, Indianapolis, Ind.; A. J. KING, Hammonton, 
N-L; J. G. WAITE, Sturgis, Mich.

• The Tornado and Lvtemperance.—People talk with 
bated breath of the dangers of a tornado, and speak of 
the terrible accidents of this year in various sections, 
by which over two hundred lives have been lost, and yet 
the same men stand listless and inactive at the cry of 
sixty thousand men and women who are annually sacri
ficed by strong drink. It is all well enough to dig cel
lars in which to hide from the fury of the storm, but 
who will deride the fathers and mothers who desire pro-' 
tection from the great scorn ge of intemperance, sweep
ing broadcast through the earth, its hands red with 
murder, and its voice made up of curses? The man or 
woman who asks protection from sueh a monster Iniquity 
should not be regarded as either a crank or a fanatic. 
There is no mistaking the fact that intemperance ia the 
greatest evil of the age.Reflecting, however, upon the ascertained facts, that

spiritual laws prevail alike with the good and with the
undeveloped—alike in this world and in the next, and Men are born with two eyes, but with one tongue, In

order that they should see twice as much as they say.
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Appollonias of Tyana and Jesus Christ.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

I

every step. From first to last they are a 
series of blunders and misstatements, most 
of their contents being ludicrously absurd. 
The world’s literature probably never saw a 
worse collection of blunders and falsehoods 
in history, biography, theology, mythology, 
philology, archaeology, geography, chronol
ogy, etc., than is therein contained; and tne 
series of messages of the “Faraday” medium 
is of the same general purport and charac
ter. The leading ideas of the “James” series 
are borrowed by the “Faraday” series, with 
sundry slight variations in detail, incon
sistency and contradiction largely permeate 

I both series. The whole thing being devoid

1. Jesus Christ a Fiction. Founded upon 
tbe Life of Apollonius of Tyana. The Pagan 
Priests of Rome originatiug Christianity. 
New and startling disclosures by its founders, 
and full explanations by ancient spirits. 
Transcribed byM. Faraday, Springfield, Mass. 
Star Publishing Co., 1883. ,

2. The Life of Apollonius of Tyana. 
Translated from the Greek of Philostratus. 
By Rev. Edward Berwick. London, 1809. iuumaeuw. luenuvw ««uik «wub <*«>«“

3. The Lite ot' Apollonius Tyanaus. By I of truth, purely imaginary, of course inees- 
Jolm Henry Newman, 1). D. London, 1853. ’ sant contradiction might be confidently ex-

4. The Indian Travels of Apollonius of । peeted. The origin of the theory under re- 
Tyana. By Osmond De Beauvoir Priaulx. ’ ' ' * ’ ” ” ""
London,1873. . . . , „

5. Le Marreilleux dans V Antiquitc, Par 
A. Chassang. Paris, 1862 [French transla
tion of Philostratos’s Life of Apollonius].

6. Apollonius van Tyana and Christos, 
Oder das Verh®ltni=s des Pythagorismus Zum 
Christenthum. Ferdinand Christian Baur, J 
Tuebingen, 1832 [Apollonius of Tyana and 
Christ, or the Relations of Pythagorism to

which are found in Matthew. What possible 
connection is there between these and the 
lives of Apollonius and Krishna? A series 
of writers from Irenaeus (180) to Eusebius 
(315) name and quote from Matthew. How 
then could Eusebius have manufactured it 
in A. D. 315. Mark’s gospel, we are told, was 
taken from the gospel of Marcion, and Luke’s 
from the gospel of Lucian. This demon
strates the ignorance of the mind voicing 
these “Faraday” messages. Mareion (A. D. 
150), a Gnostic heretic, had in his possession 
a gospel (or life of Jesus) almost the whole of 
which has come down to us. This gospel is 
almost identical withour gospel of Luke, not 
that of Mark. It seems that Marcion either

view is seen to be decidedly non-spiritual 
but of a purely earthly nature.
PROOFS OF THE EXISTENCE OF CHRISTIANITY 

BEFORE A. D. 225.

struck out or altered those passages iu Luke’s, 
gospel which did not assimilate with his 
peculiar Gnostic views, and this slightly* 
altered Luke is what is called Mareion’s gos
pel. Mark’s gospel had no connection with 
that of Marcion. Misled by the similarity of 
names, and being ignorant that Mareion’s 
gospel was really an abridged version of

7

Christianity!. ±
Ti Apollonius of Tyana, the Pagan Christ 

of the Third Century. By Edward Seville. 
London, 1866.

It is marvelous that any one with tiie v____ _ ____, _  ____ __________ __
slightest knowledge of the history of the first Luke, these bogus spirit messages of the 
two Christian centuries could seriously pub; “Faraday” medium tell us Mark’s gospel was 
Iish the statement that Christianity did not from Mareion’s and Luke’s from a gospel of 
exist till A. D. 225. We have positive proof Lucian. This Lucian is a myth, and there 
of the "existence of Christianity from the never was any such gospel of Lucian. Lake’s 
days of Pontius Pilate till now; andrthat it name was attached to our third gospel be- 
arose from the life and crucifixion of Jesus cause it was written in the interest of Paul’s 
of Nazareth is as. firmly-established a histor- system of Christianity, and Luke was one of

‘Faraday” medium tell us Mark’s gospel was

cause it was written in, the interest of Paul’s

V 'l MM’r' of Twra Bv W 31. W. ^ i^I fact as the assassination of Julius Casar Paul’s companions on his missionaryjour- 
&• -lj^«0»«rf2’ *V ,*&‘«‘-^ <W «>A »AT»/moaV« A# AlAYftnder the Great. Xo nave A pimnmntafinn frnm MnreUn inCall. Forinbjlitly Review, vol. ii London,

1865.
9, Review of BcrwicRs Life of Apollonius. 

Quarterly lieview, vol. iii. London, 1810.
10. Apollonius of Tyana. Contemporary 

lieview, vol. iv., pp. 149 ct seq.
PART I—THE ORIGIN OF CHRISTIANITY.

In the first named of tho .series of books 
heading this article is found an extraordin
ary theory of the origin of the Christian re
ligion. As this theory has been, of late, 
securing adherents among Spiritualists in 
various sections of the country, and as it 
claims to have the support of a number of 
the most illustrious minds of earth, now 
resident in the Spirit-world, as expressed 
through mediums, it behooves us to careful
ly examine the theory in the light of historic 
and scientific fact, and see if, thus analyzed, 
it be true or false. The theory may be sum
med up thus: No such persons, as JeSus, the 
Twelve Apostles, or Paul ever-lived; Chris
tianity was never heard of, and had no ex
istence in this world, till A. D. 225, when it 
was deliberately manufactured to order by 
certain pagan priests of Rome. These priests 
evolved a new religion, with Apollonius of 
Tyana, a N^o-Pythagorean philosopher and 
mystic of ° the first century, as its central 
figure; and his life and teachings they made 
the basis of the new faith. Apollonius, they 
taught, was an incarnation of the Sun-god, 
Apollo, his name signifying “the new Apol
lo.” Transferring the.name Apollonius to 
the Greek language they transformed it into 
IE S U S, or the Greek IES (which letters were 
symbols of an Egyptian origin, transcribed 
upon the altar of the Sun in Syria, expres
sive of the unity, power and wisdom of the 
great Sun-god) with the Latin termination 
F S added; Transferring it to the Egyptian 
language, they made it 10 N (John), while it 
remained in Latin as Paulus (Pol, Apollo, 
Apollonius:. In Syriac, it became Mathieuo 
(Matthew). Therefore Apollonius, Jesus, John, 
Paul and Matthew are all variant forms of 
one name, and all stand for the same being. 
Apollo the Sun-god, all refer to the course of 
tiw sun through the zodiac. Apollonius of 
Tyana, they claimed, brought from India in 
the first century, copies of the sacred rolls of 
the Hindus, which rolls at one time are said 
to contain accounts of the incarnations of 
Buddha, and at another time to consist of 
the life and teachings of Krishna—-quite a 
differentthing. The New Testament writ- 

- ings are said to be partly the writings of 
Apollonius himself, and partly fabrications 
borrowed from the lives of Buddha, 'Krishna 
and Apollonius, and from the legends of 
Isis and Horus in Egypt.

Is this novel theory true? and if not,- 
whence did it originate*? Did it come from 
the Spirit-world, or is it of the earth, earthy? 
In the first place, it is not original with the 

. so-called. “Faraday” medium, and the book’ 
published by the Star Publishing Company 
is a spiritual plagiarism. All the “spirit 
messages” in this book are a rehash of a 
similar series of messages, mostly from the 
same parties, published in the. Philadelphia 
Mind and Matter, given through Alfred 
James, “medium.” Whence did James de
rive them, and who is this James? Alfred 
James is a self-confessed fraudulent materi
alizing medium and perjurer. Mr. Wm. R. 
Tice twice caught him practising fraud and 
captured the wardrobe used by him in per
sonating “ancient” spirits. After his first 
expose James published an affidavit as to his 
innocence and Mr. Tice’s guilt and false
hood, thus deliberately perjuring himself. 
Some time afterward Mr. James acknowledg
ed his guilt—that he was a fraud and that 
Mr. Tice’s statements were true. This is the 
man through whom troops oi “ancient spir
its” have‘been for several years purporting 
to communicate these startling revelations 
of the origin of Christianity, Bat they are 
not original with him; he is simply the 
mouthpiece for the promulgation of the pre- 
conceived ideas of the editor of Mind and 
Matter, J, M. Roberts. And whence did he 
derive them? Mr, Roberts, prior to becom
ing a Spiritualist, was a Materialist, and 
while such he became a believer, in the so- 
called solar-mythic origin of Christianity— 
that Jesus and the Apostles were solar myths 
and never had an existence on earth. This 
absurd theory, quite popular in Mr Jloberts’s 
youth among a certain school of material
istic and infidel “cranks,” being derived 
from the crude and wild speculations of 
such unreliable writers as Robert Taylor, 
Dupuis, Volney, Drummond and Higgins, 
has now almost passed away, having been 
completely disproved. No competent scholar 
nowadays could for a moment seriously en
tertain a belief in such nonsense. Mr. 
Roberts brought with him from Materialism 
this exploded theory and still cherishes it as 
a truth. Before any of Mr. James’s “mes
sages” were delivered, Mr. Roberts had 
strongly advocated this theory in his paper, 
ao Mr. James was well awareof Mr. Roberts’s 
views thereupon; and in his “messages” he 
simply reproduces Mr. Roberts’s long-cher
ished ideas, with sundry embellishments. 
Whether Mr. James is a mesmeric sensitive, 
and in the trance state voices Mr. Roberts’s 
preconceived ideas; whether Mr. James ob
tains facta and data from cyclopedias and 
other books, and thus concocts “messages” 
which Mr. Roberto accepts as genuine; or 
whether the two in conjunction manufac
ture the “messages” for publication (James 
being paid for allowing his name to be at
tached to them), as some believe, I am un
able to state. I scarcely think Jfte third 
hypothesis true, and am more inclined to the 
second. One thing is certain, the messages 
are ,W»: it is an absolute impossibility 
that they can come from the parties claim
ing to utter item. The crass ignorance of 
the mind flnK them birth is evident at

er the conquests of Alexander the Great. No neys. A communication from Mareion in 
sound scholar of to-day doubts this. Toat-.......... ..
tempt to prove otherwise by asserted revela
tions of departed spirits only renders Spirit
ualism contemptible—it is a disgrace to our 
cause—and, as a Spiritualist, I desire to en- 

‘ ter an emphatic protest against such untruth 
and puerility being given to the world as a 
revelation from the spirit land. From the 
genuine epistles of Paul, written about A. D.

eluding Peter, John, and James the brother 
of Jesus. Paul speaks of Jesus being betray
ed and crucified and of his having twelve 
disciples, and of the apostles living in Je
rusalem {Galatians i, 17-19; ii, 9; 1 Corinth
ians xi, 23; xv, 6). Paul (in Galatians i, 18: 
ii, 1) speaks of his having been converted to 
a belief in Jesus some unspecified time more 
than seventeen years before his then writ
ing. The epistle was written about A. D. 56, 
and Paul by his own showing was converted 
between A. D. 30 and A. D. 40. He also speaks 
of Peter and the other Jerusalem apostles as 
having preceded him in the apostolic work 
(Galatians i, 17). That the epistles to the 
Galatians, Corinthians and Romans were 
written by Paul in the first century is beyond 
all Question, and can never be shaken. Ra
tional scientific biblical criticism has proved 
this. We have also the testimony of Tacitus, 
the Roman historian, writing A. D. 100, that 
Christ was executed by Pontius Pilate in 
Judea. Tacitus also tells us of the persecu
tion of the Christians by Nero A. D. 64. Sue
tonius. another Latin author, A. D. 105, in 
the sixteenth chapter of his life of Nero, says 
the Christians were punished in Nero’s reign. 
Suetonius calls the Christians “a sort of men 
of a new and malefic superstition.” The 
Apocalypse, or Revelation of John, in the 
Bible, \testifics also to tho persecution of 
Christiaps by Noro. This book was certain
ly written A. D. 6S-69—its contents prove it 
—and it denounces Rome and Nero savagely 
for their persecution of the Cliristiansi The 
“beast” of Revelation is undoubtedly Nero— 
so all rational scholars are now convinced.

Ail the New Testament books were written 
before A. D. 225. The epistles to the He
brew.?, Thessalonians, Philippians and Colos- 
sians, and to Philemon, and those of James, 
Jude, and 1 Peter were written in the first 
century. Those to the Colossians, Timothy, 
and Titus, early in the second century; the 
three epistles of John, A. D. 130-140, probably, 
and the Acts of the Apostles near the same 
time. The earliest lives of Christ (now lost) 
no doubt existed in the first century, the 
original writings of Matthew and Mark dat
ing from that time. Our present Matthew 
and Mark, being compilations, are later, 
dating from A. D. 100 to 130; Luke dates about 
120, and John A. D. 150. These are the dates 
established by”the critical analyses of such 
scholars as Strauss,- Baur, Zeller, Kuenen, 
Hooyhaas, Davidson, etc., and can be relied 
upon as approximately correct. 2 Peter, the 
last written of the New Testament books, 
did not appear till A. D. 175/

In addition we have a chain of Christian 
writers from the apostolic times to A. D. 225, 
as follows: Cerinthus (A. D.-80), Clemens 
Romanns (A. D. 95), Ignatius (116), Basilides 
(115),. Barnabas (125), Agrippa Castor (128), 
Aristides (125), Papias (135), Hermas (135), 
Quadratus and Aristoh (136), Isidorus, Valen
tinus, and Heracleon (140), Marcus (145), Sat- 
urninus, Hegesippns, and Justin Martyr (150), 
the authors of the Sybilline Oracles (140-170), 
Marcion (150), Ptolemoeus (155), Carpocrates, 
Bardesanes. and the author of Epistle to 
Diognetus (160), Tatian (165), Polycarp (166), 
Pinytus (168), Montanas (170), Philip of' Gor- 
tynaand the Muratorian Fragments (170), 
Melito of Sardis and Palmas (172), Modestus 
and Apollonius. (175), Soter (167), Musanus 
(176), Dionyfius of Corinth (178), Irenseus, 
Theophilus of Antioch, and Hermias (180), 
Maximus (183), Apollonius of Rome (185), 
“Clementene Homilies” and “Recognitions” 
(186), Rhodon (188), Clemens Alexandrian? 
(190-220), Victor of Rome (190), Narcissus (192), 
Pantsenus (193), Polyerates (191), Heraclitus 
and Judas (195), Theophilus of Cesarseaand 
Bracehylas (196), Sextus and Appion (197), 
Arabianus and Candidas (198), Symmachus 
and Tertullian (200), Serapien (202), Apollon
ius (205), Asterius Urbanns, Caius, and Minu
tins Felix (210), Origen (210-254), Alexander 
of Jerusalem and the author of the “Little 
Labyrinth” (212), Proculus (214), Noetus (218), 
Ammonias (220), and Julius Africanus (222). 
We have information concerning, and por
tions of, the writings of nearly a hundred 
different Christian writers, from the times 
of the Apostles toA.D. 225. This one fact 
proves positively the absurdity of the state
ment that Christianity originated in that 
year. :

Let ns glance at the writings of. a few of 
the more prominent of these. From the 
writings of Jnstin Martyr (A. D. 150), nearly 
the entire life of Jesus, as -narrated in the 
first three gospels, is found, taken as he says 
from apostolic memoirs of Jesus; and yet we 
are told that even the name of Jesus was 
fabricated A. D. 225, not being heard of be
fore. The four gospels, we are told, were 
not written till after 225, yet Irenaeus (A. D. 
180) names the four gospels aslwe now have 
them and quotes extensively from all four. 
A “message” from Eusebius (confirmed by one 
from Gibbon the historian) in the “Faraday” 
pamphlet tells us that the gospel of Matthew 
was written by Eusebius A. D. 315, and was 
based on lives of Krishna and Apollonius of 
Tyana, etc. Yet Irenaeus 135 years previous, 
names the gospel of Matthew and quotes 
largely from it; various writers before Iren- 
seus refer to incidents and teachings in 
Jesus’s life similar to those in Matthew, and 
as far back as A. D. 56 Paul refers to inci
dents in the life of Jesus which bad taken 
place in that generation in Jerusalem and

the “Faraday” pamphlet says, that the gos
pel of Mark was constructed from his gospel 
about A. D. 300, when in truth Quotations 
from, and reference’s to, Mark’s gospel con
tinued continuously from A. D. IbO to A. D. 
300. Mareion tells us also that his gospel 
was a life of Krishna taken from rolls brought 
from India by Apollonius of Tyana. As be
fore remarked we have almost a complete 
copy of Marcion’s gospel and it has no refer
ence to Krishna, but is a life of Jesus slight
ly altered from Luke’s gospel. This is be
yond all doubt. John’s gospel, we are told, 
was made up by certain changes from the 
writings of Clement of Alexandria. John’s 
gospel was in existence before Clement wrote, 
and Clement makes much use of it in his
writings. Clement died A. D. 220, five years 
before Christianity was born, according to 
these messages, yet Clement’s writings are 
all devoted to the advocacy of orthodox Chris
tianity, as against heathenism and heretical 
Christian sects. In A. D. 202, owing to a 
persecution of the Christians by Septimius 
Severus, Clement had to leave Alexandria; 
and yet this was twenty-three years before 
there was a Christian on earth!! Tertullian 
was another voluminous Christian writer, a 
large portion of whose writings we still pos
sess. They are purely Christian of the most 
pronouneedjcharacter, without the least ref
erence to Krishna or Apollonius, and he also 
died about A. D. 220, five years before Chris
tianity arose!! Tertullian was strongly par- 

disan in his advocacy of Christianity, and 
“violently denounced the Gnostic heresies, in
cluding that of Mareion, whom he fiercely 
excoriates for his mutilation of Luke’s gos
pel. And yet we are ibid that in the time of 
Tertullian Marcion’s gospel was a life of 
Krishna aud the gospel of Luke not in exist
ence. Origen, the most learned ef all the 
Christian Fathers, was a Christian, and wrote 
in favor of Christianity, before A. D. 22o, 1 
continuing towrite in its favor till his death, 
A.D. 254. At the time when Christianity 
was being concocted by the pagan priests, as 
we are told, Origen was laboring earnestly 
for the Christian faith, as he had been for 
some years previously.

PAGAN TESTIMONIES TO CHRISTIANITY.
Besides Tacitus and Suetonius, already 

mentioned, we are in possession of the testi
mony of the following pagan writers to the 
existence of Christianity before A. D. 225: 
Pliiiy (A. D. 110), Trajan (110), Epictetus and 
Arrian (109), Hadrian (117), Vopiscus (130), 
Bruttins Peoesens (136), Phlegon (138), Titus 
Antoninus Pius (140), Marcus Aurelius An
toninus (161), Apnleius (164), Aelius Aristides 
(165), Lucian of Samosata (170), Celsus (176), 
Galen (180), Dion (181), Fronto (195). More
over, there are several passages in the lives 
of the Roman Emperors, by Julius Capitol
inas, Lampudius, and others, in which , the 

‘Christians are mentioned as existent in the 
second century A.D. 100-200. Celsus (176) 
wrote two books against Christianity and in 
defense of paganism, and this was fifty years 
before there was any Christianity, according 
to “Faraday.” The Jewish Talmud also 
speaks of Jesus having been executed on the 
eve of the Passover; it calls him Jesus of 
Nazareth, and speaks of his mother Mary and 
his disciples James and Matthew. ,

BLUNDERS OF THE FARADAY “MESSAGES.”

The Faraday “messages”'abound in blun
ders’, as: before remarked. The word Jesus, 
they say, was compounded in A. D. 225 of the 
Egyptian symbols IES, denoting the unity,
S’ and wisdom of the Sun-god, with the 

termination U S. The truth is, Jesus 
(Greek Tesous) is simply the Greek form of 
the Hebrew name Jeshua which is another 
form of Joshua, and was quite a common 
name with the Hellenic Jews hundreds of 
years before it was said to have been manu
factured to order by the Roman priesthood 
A. D. 225. Jesus, son of Sirach, was the au
thor of the apocryphal book of Ecclesiasticus 
300 B. C.- His Hebrew name was Jeshua,. his 
Greek name Jesus- or lesous. Joshua, tho 
successor of Moses, is called Jesus in the 
New Testament (Acts vii, 45; Hebrews iv, 8). 
John, the messages say, was Coptic or Egyp
tian, signifying “one-San, one God”—10 N, 
the I meaning “one,” and 0 N meaning the 
Sun. On tho contrary, John is an English 
form of the Hebrew Johanan, meaning “gift 
of Jehovah,” the Greek or New To lament 
form being loannes. On, we are told, “was 
a name for the Sun in Heliopolis, Egypt.” 
Another blunder. Heliopolis was the Greek 
name for the Egyatian townPa-ra. Pa-ra 
means “City of the Sun,” Pa being “City” 
and Ila being “Sun” in Egyptian. Heliopolis 
signifiesghe same—“City of the San”—the 
Greeks having literally translated Pa-ra into 
their language. The city of Pa-ra was also 
called Mn by the Egyptians. The Hebrews 
rendered this word by On in their language, 
and the Bible several times speaks of this 
city as On (Genesis xli, 45,50; xlvi, 20). It 
also calls itBeth-she-mesh,that is “the abode 
of the sun,” a translation, of the Egyptian 
Pa-ra (Jeremiah xliii, 13). The Egyptian 
word Madid not mean “snn” (Ra meant the 
“san”), but it signified‘ pillar, stone.” The 
city was called An (Hebrew On), it is sup
posed, on account of a sacred stone kept hid
den in the innermost sanctuary (see Tiele’s 
“Egyptian Religion,” Boston, 1882, p. 74). 
Knowing that Heliopolis was called “the city 
of the sun,” and that On had some connec
tion with this city, the Faraday messages 
blunderingly state that On was a name of 
the sun at Heliopolis, in ignorance of the 
fact that On (An) was another name of the 
same city and signified not “san” but 
“atone.”

A message from “Tacitus” ia this volume 
makes him sneak of the passage in his writ
ings concerning Chrestus as being an inter-

People interested in Spiritualism during 
mn nnct will imaaii«? vaaaii *a Ma«j ak^

instates, ErupKems pf the Skin, Rltenmatisin, Catarrh, Gen
era? Debility, and all disorders resulting from ruor cr cor
rupted blood and a tow state of tiie system.

Cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, stimulates the 
action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby enables tha

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Masa

Sold by all Druggists. *

The Rev. Z, P. Wilds, well-known city missionary in New 
York, and brother to the late eminent Judge Wilds, ot tbe 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes as follows:

JULY 28, 1883,
polation. Tacitus here blunders about his 
own writings. His writings do not say 

Ghrutw. He could not have 
said ChrestuB, as the passage states that the 
CArunaits (not Chrestians) derived their 

Christ, executed under Pontius 
8 wo/ds in the original Latin are 

these: “ValgusChristianosappeliabat. luc- 
tor nominis ejus Christos” (Annalet, xv,M). 
" waaSuetomus,not Tacitus, who used the 

(^“a,>c> 23)’ Th® author 
tn® “faraday” messages evidently con

founded the two. A message from Zoroaster 
places him 500 B. C., although Zoroaster 
(Zarathushtra) lived long before that time, 
home old unreliable books placed him at that 
date, and from them this fictitious date was 
copied. I could go on pointing out similar 
blunders indefinitely, were it necessary, but 
toe?®. wiU suffice to show the true character 
pfthis wholly unreliable production. The 
book is a falsehood from first to last, and can 
nave nut one effect—to mislead the ignorant 
and disgust the knowing. Such productions 
?r®i? cur?e ^0 Spiritualism and everv lover of 
truth and common sense ought to severely 
reprobate their publication and circulation. wuuuuvmBswmacn »«□ uraeis.auu merely vhsibwuiw

in a second article Will be considered the ‘ wst^m to resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrtfiilovt 
questions. Who was ApoHoniurof Tyana? 
What connection is there between his life 
audthat of Jesus? Was he ever in India? 
And did he bring any Hindu sacred books 
from that country.

Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

Bev. Father Wilds
EXPERIENCE

•'78 E. 5411 St., New IMFif 16,1882.
Massas J. C Aver A Co,, Gentlemen:
Last winter I was troubled with a most uncomfortable Itch

ing humor, affecting more especially my limbs, which Itched 
so intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, tbat I could 
scarcely bear any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer, 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my Appetite was 
poor, and my system a good deal run down. Knowing the 
value of AVer’s Siksapahilla, by observation of many other 
cases, and from personal use in former years, 1 began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. Aly appetite improved al
most from the first dose. After a short time the fever and 
itching were allayed, and all signs of irritation of the skin 
disappeared. Aly catarrh and cough were also cured by the 
same means, and my general health greatly Improved, until 
it Is now excellent I feel a hundred per cent, stronger, a^d 
I attribute these results to the use of the Sarsaparilla, 
which I recommend with all confidence as the best blood 
medicine ever devised. I took it In small doses three times a 
day, and used, in all. less than two bottles. I place these 
facts at your service, hoping their publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wims.”

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA

An Evening with Ghosts.

Sights and Scenes Incidental to a Seance, s

time past will readily recall to mind the 
Davenport brothers, who figured so promi
nently before the public some years ago as 
the exponents of the mysteries of the Spirit
world. Mithin the past three or four years 
one of the brothers, William H. Davenport, 
died. Since his death, his brother Ira has 
not given public stances until within a very 
short time. On Monday next he and his son, 
Ira E. Davenport, and Mr. J. D. Henderson of 
Boston, will begin a series of stances at 
Horticultural Hall. In order to convince the 
most sceptical of all men, newspaper report
ers, that there are immortal existents which 
ean manifest their presence on this mun
dane sphere in a “material” way, Mr. Daven
port invited a representative of each paper 
to meet him and his mediums at the house. 
No. 249 Shawmut Avenue, at 8 o’clock last 
evening, where they gave an exhibition of 
their powers which was very far from being 
satisfactory. At the appointed hour and 
place the ever ready-to-be-convinced scribes 
put in an appearance, and the “circus” was 
begun." The elder Mr. Davenport made a 
preliminary speech, which abounded in bursts 
of double-shotted rhetoric and “inunder- 
standaMf words regarding the relations of 
material conditions and spiritual laws. The 
scribes were then shown to a substantial 
cabinet set upon upon little pedestals, which 
raised it from the floor and showed that no
person could crawl into it through a trap 
in the floor or wall without being seen. This 
cabinet was large enough to accommodate 
two persons, and was provided with immov
able seat?, through which holes were bored, 
so that the mediums could be securely bound. 
In this cabinet were tamborines, a guitar, 
several bells and a fiddle and bow. The vis
itors examined’ the cabinet thoroughly and 
satisfied themselves that it could not be en
tered except in a legitimate way and in full 
sight of the audience. When the scribes had 
finished their examination, Mr. Ira E. Dav
enport and Mr. J. D. Henderson entered the 
cabinet and seated themselves, a coil of 
rope being placed at the feet of each. The 
doors of the cabinet were closed, and after 
several minutes were opened, revealing the 
two mediums sitting securely bound. The 
scribes'examined the ropes and were unani
mous in their opinion that the mediums had 
tied themselves up in the way they were 
found, although they could not show how it 
was done. It was then proposed that one of 
the men be unbound and taken from the 
cabinet, and that one of the reporters take 
his place, thereby giving those spirits an op
portunity to tie him up, the other medium 
remaining as he was, found when the cabi
netdoors were opened. This test Mr. Daven
port would not permit, saying that the. “con
ditions were not right.” After this the me
dium that was unbound and taken from the 
cabinet returned to it and was againtiedup 
by the spirits. After he was secured and re
vealed to the audience, the doors of the cabi
net were again closed. Then followed a 
banging of tamborines, a scraping of a fiddle, 
the appearance of hands (which looked sus
piciously like rubber) at an aperture in the 
door, and a quite general disturbance. The 
doors were thrown open, and the mediums 
were revealed bound as before.

A reporter representing the Post was .then 
bbundin the cabinet with the two mediums, 
and the same manifestations were made. 
This was not satisfactory to the scribes, and 
another experiment was demanded. The 
flour-test was then made. One of the medi
ums was allowed to remain, bound in the 
cabinet and his hands were filled with flour, 
so that, if he untied the ropes and jingled 
the bells, it would drop upon his black cloth
ing and betray him. As before, when the 
doors of the cabinet were closed, the dis
turbance inside began, ending by a fusilade 
of hand bells through the hole in the door? 
into the room. When the cabinet was open
ed, the medium was revealed sitting bound 
in the same position as before. At this time 
the newspaper men became very persistent 
in their demands that certain tests be made. 
Some of them were very ingenious; so much 
so that Mr. Davenport came tothe conclusion 
that the “conditions” had suddenly become 
“disarranged,” and that he must then end 
the stance.

Daring the evening the Herald reporter 
noticed a gentleman present who was once 
well known to the people of Boston. He was 
none other than Mr, Albert Berney, formerly 
president of that great financial fizzle, the 
Globe Company. He is now interested in the 
Davenport spiritualistic venture. Mr. Dav
enport very confidently told the. Herald re
porter that Mr. Barney was going to build a 
palace car, and that they, meaning himself, 
Berney and the rest of the mediums, were 
going to travel all over the country giving 
exhibitions.—Boston Herald.
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and Misery—A New Method must therefore be 
adopted—If that Method can be found in .this 
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for Humanity?
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not only among European races, but among the Oriental ns*
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BY BESTER M. POOLE.
IMetuchen, New Jersey,!

AGAIN.
> Her and over again

The r rank through the meadow flows,
Ami over and over again

The ponderous mill-wheel goes.
Once doing’ will not suffice,

Though doing lie not in vain: 
Amt a Messing failing us once or twice 

Maj' «e if we tty again.

Over and over again
No matter which way I turn, 

I always find in the book of life 
Some lesson I have to learn.

I mast take my turn at the mill;.
I must grind out the golden grain—

I must work at my task with resolute wi’l 
Over and over again. —Anan.

The letters written for the "Woman's Jour
iial by Alice Stone Blackwell, are amongnthe 
brightest and most graphic ever published. 
She is one of a party making the tour of the 
principal points of interest between Chicago 
and the Pacific, among other places, visiting

* Salt Lake City. We gave last week some ac
count of that inversion of, family life which ; 
leads to monasteries; this week we will ex-;
amine ihe other extreme, the perversion of 
conjugal affection which produces Mormon
ism, in the light of the keen eyes of the young 
traveller. Her whole letter should be given, 
but- it is too long. It is hard to realize that 
the institution she 'describes is a part of our 
“ glorious republic.” Miss Blackwell attended 
the Tabernacle service on Sunday, and after 
describing the communion, continues:

“George Q. Cannon stood up in the highest 
pulpit to preach... .He took no text, but de
livered a general discourse on Mormonism. 
It was evidently aimed at us. I was amused at 
finding him pursue the same line of argument 
as the professor of Christian Evidence under 
whom I had studied in college. He claimed 
that the rise and growth of Mormonism, and 
its entire history, were a marvel and a phe- ■ 
nomenon, which could not be accounted for 
except by a divine origin. He took up the 
various theories by which the Gentiles ex
plain it, and sought to demolish them. In the 
discussion of the theory that the rapid spread 
of Mormonism is due to the shrewdness and 
organizing power of a few leaders, there oc
curred one passage of real power. He said, 
as nearly as I can remember, * Then why do 
not some good men do in the name of God 
what we are doing, as they say, in the name of 
the devil? Let them bring poor people here 
from all parte of the earth, improve their ma
terial condition,educate them,teach themhow 
to live. Why do they notemulate us, for God’s 
sake and the sake of suffering humanity?” 
Ife also asserted that if the Mormon church 
had its way, there would not be a liquor sa
loon in Utah. His references to temperance 
and education would have had more effect if 
we had not happened to know that the only 
free schools in Salt Lake are those connected 
with the Gentile churches, and that the first 
distilling in Utah was done by a Mormon 
firm. The church sent them on a mission, 
took possession of their distillery, and con
tinued the business. A Gentile. lady of my 
acquaintance used to see the store window, 
hearing above it a representation of the all- 
peeiag eve, with the motto “ Holiness unto 
the Lord'.” and just below a row of bottles of 
whiskey, put up, as the labels said, “ express
ly for Zion’s Co-operative Mercantile Institu
tion.”

A REVEREND MURDERER;
Yet ii was hard at first to realize that this 

dignified, clerical-looking gentleman, in neat 
array and immaculate linen, was the husband 
of seven wives and the instigator of more 
than one murder. The calmness and mild
ness with which he began his sermon in
creased the illusion. But as he warmed 
to his work, his tone changed; and the 
contrast between what he said and the way- 
in which he said it became marked. The 
words were still the words of peace. But the 
angry voice, fierce gesture, and gleaming 
eye were those of vindictive hostility. When 
he came to speak of the murder of Joseph 
Smith and the opposition the Latter-Day 
Saints had met with, his hatred overmastered 
him, and denounced the vengeance of the 
Lord against this generation with a look and 
a tone as if he would have thoroughly liked 
to be the Lord’s instrument.

Religious strife runs high in Utah, on both 
sides. - A Mormon woman sat next one of 
the ladies of the Raymond excursion, and 
watched her like a lynx all through the ser
vices, looking very sour. As soon as the ex
ercises came to an end, the woman began to 
abuse her for coming there

“ To mock and scorn at their solemnity,” 
bade her get out of the building as fast as 
possible, and pushed her along through the 
crowd, scolding all the way.' On the other 
hand, an irate Gentile who sat next another 
of the party kept putting in whispered com
ments, and asserted that one of the men who 
carried around the communion bread and wa
ter was ‘a red-handed murderer,’ who had 
killed two women and a child. ■

“ The sight- of that congregation alone was 
enough to counteract Mr. Cannon’s best elo
quence. I had supposed that Mormons looked 
much like other people. They do not. Of the 
men on the benches before us, almost every 
one was either noticeably low-browed and 
brutish looking, or noticeably wild-eyed and 
cranky-looking. There was a sprinkling of 
pleasant faced people in the congregation, 
but the mass seemed to be divisible into 
the two classes, the dull and the wild. The 
women looked simple and ignorant but not 
bail. After seeing them, it is easy to believe 
that these poor people under the influence 
of religious fanaticism might commit any 
crime which the priesthood commanded.

A NOTABLE GATHERING.
“Sunday evening, Mrs. Jennie Anderson 

Frofeeth of .the Anti-Polygamy Standard, 
called to see Mrs. Osborne and me. Mrs. Frois- 
eth impressed me as a very good little wo
man, sincere and earnest. Though a house
keeper and mother of a young family, she 
has contrived for several years to publish the 
Anti-Polygamy Standard, of which she has 
been editor, proof-reader and business man
ager. She sent out for Mrs. Sarah A. Cooke, 
president of the Anti-Polygamy Society, a 

. gentle, motherly old lady. It was impossible 
in talking with them not to be struck with 
their sincerity, good feeling and apostolic 
earnestness. , . „ »

“Finding us eager to learn allriM could 
of the real nature of Mormonism,, Mrs. brois- 
eth sent out for a lady who had been a Mor
mon, and suffered as much from the system 
as any one now living. This is the . Sister 
H.’ who years ago was excommunicated and 
4 delivered over to the buffetingsof Satan, for 
attempting to vote the Gentile ticket. She is 
a pale, nervous, elderly woman, whose great 
dark eyes have a world of sorrow in them. 
She spoke intelligently and well, and seemed 
singularly devoid of bitterness, as did Mrs.

I Cooke and Mrs. Froiseth. Mrs. Froiseth sent; PJQXV» ^ £ne can get any' body to act as sub-1
! to request the presence of Mrs. A, G. Paddock, i stitute. People are baptized for the dead,.
• who arrived a little later. She is a lady of I ;ind married for ihe dead. One womanhas! - ■ {SaeranenfoRecOTd-uhtoii.l
■ marked ability, author of a powerful anti- i ^y’111 baptized for all her ancestors, so far as \ ^ " ;:, — - , -, lw.,1[Uill 
i Mormon novel, ‘The Fate of Madame La she could learn their names, who died ignor- ■ injef Yisjt to Saercmento <*al 
| Tour,’ and an occasional contributor to the a^ °£ the gospel of Mormon. A number of : following

IVoman’s Journal. The excursionists crowd- Plural wives, it is said, have been patriot!-1 £pS Riv'-pn-rvov In this mornin^’ 
ed the hotel parlor, and the affair resolved it-; .... * ™
Homan’s Journal. The excursionists crowd-
~™   .^ y ^ ~ -v, - “ &%?fe S* fesue Of ?O W edited ap»u -
self into an informal meeting,with these four , times the vicarious principle takes a more ' refPrence f0 a Commission created bv the i 
ladies as speakers. :^1<l-ttI111, -^ wifo was accused by tbe University of Pennsylvania to investigate

“ We were told the story of Mrs. Cooke’s 
? own conversion from Mormonism. She was

music teaeher in Brigham Young’s family, 
and was first struck by a peculiarity in his 
prayers at domestic worship. His prayers 

' always breathed the most beautiful and 
Christian spirit till he reached the words 
‘our enemies.’ Then his whole tone changed, 
and the savage and vindictive way in which
lie besought that evil might overtake them 
shocked and disturbed her.

AN EYE OPENER.
“"What first really shook her faith, how

ever, was the treatment which the husband । 
of an intimate friend received at the hands
of the church. This was Mr. J., a rich Eng
lishman, who became a convert and emigra
ted to Sait Lake City with his family. He 
hid lent Brigham Young a large sum of 
money, on the promise that it should be re
paid him after he reached Utah. The time 
appointed for payment had long passed. Brig
ham made no reference to the money, and 
Mr. J. finally asked him for it. He got only 
a severe rebuke for wanting any thing back 
which had been ‘ laid on the Lord’s altar,’ 
and the assurance that he was a very wicked 
man for dreaming of repayment. There was 
no redress. But Mr. J. naturally felt resent
ful, and began to meditate renouncing Mor
monism and going back to England. His 
disaffection became known. The 4 avenging 
angels ’ were sent to his house to kill him. 
He escaped just in time, and went to the 
house of a government official, to whom he 
appealed for protection. The man replied 
that he was a miserable apostate, and deserv
ed to have his throat cut from ear to ear, as 
he hoped it would be before morning. Mr. J. 
managed to get out of the city, hid among 
the rocks till daylight, and then made his 
way to Camp Douglas. Meanwhile tbe emis
saries of the church had surrounded his 
house, which was adorned with pictures, mir
rors, and handsome furniture brought from 
England—luxuries which few possessed in 
those early days. They smashed the mirrors 
and pictures, chopped up the furniture and 
made a bonfire of it, set the house on Are, and 
held his wife so that she could not go up 
stairs to get her young children out, till they 
thought the fire was so far under way that 
she could not control it. They then let her 
go. She rushed up stairs and succeeded in 
getting the children out, and afterwards in 
extinguishing the fire. The next day she 
showed Mrs. Cooke her hands, burnt black; 
and Mrs. Cooke began to suspect that a re
ligion which authorized such crimes was not
of God. The Mountain Meadow massacre gave 
the finishing blow to her faith. Mrs. Cooke 
was given the charge of the two eldest boys * 
saved from that massacre, and heard the ac- j 
Annni n# U frAmflinin Tha ainrv is TftA wall I

The North American Review. (30 La Fay-
■ - , z-Fs i ette Place, New York.) This number opens

count of it from them. The story is too well; Witli a very spirited discussion of the subject 
^cF® °t11^ vPi8 w®..ler!!r^ I °* “Moral Instruction in the Public Schools,”
i ^riS1 ^Wte ^t6 ^m™^rSin-a by 016 ^ev- Ul r* Heber Newton, who offers ! 

slaughter* and distributed <imonfa v a.ious a practical scheme for conveying ethical in- 
famiiies tobe cared for. One was a littleJ —> . • J *- •
girl of six years old. A few days after the i 
massacre, a Mormon woman came into the 
house of the people who had’eharge of her, 
with a beautiful Paisley shawl which she 
offered to sell for four dollars. She had evi- j
dently no idea of its value. The child was ! 
observed to cringe and press her hands to
gether at the sight of the shawl. When the 
woman was gone she said, * Oh! that was my 
mother’s shawl! The man shot her when she 
was on her knees. He looked like an Indian,
but afterwards ho went to the spring and 
washed his face, and he was a white man.’

“ An elderly. lady, of mild and lamb-like 
countenance,remarked in a tone of gentle sad-

iTit- u ■ *^..h:a au^a *Ln.» :amh ai auu uicnv}aitipuu*tt'uuuii uy dihiuh uivhhj, ness, It s a pity, now, ion tit, that there isn t * w|l0 advocates the adoption of certain rules 
n Mftnrl litornl noli FA* oiioh nnnninr. - _ . . - * . . . . —. .a good literal hell for such people!’

“ Mrs. H. said that after a woman hadre-
belled against polygamy and renounced Mor
monism, she was haunted for years by the 
thought, ‘ Suppose Mormonism should be true j 
after all! Then polygamy is divinely ordain
ed, and I am fighting against God.’

“ ‘ 1’11 tell you what,’ said the mild faced j 
elderly lady, ’if I thought God was as unjust I 
as that, 1 should just like to light him!’ Af
terwards, in hearing what the faithful have 
to undergo in the Endowment House, she 
asked with vivacity, * Why didn’t they just 
rise up and kill’em?’

MORMON BUFFETINGS. -
“ I asked Mrs. H. what ‘ the buffetings of 

Satan,’ to which' she had been delivered over, 
really amounted to. She turned her great 
black eyes on me. ‘You want to knowhow 
they use up the apostate? Suppose you de
pend on your work for a living. They will 
not give you any work. If your children go 
to a party, no one will speak to them, no one 
will dance with them; they are left as wall 
flowers. If you have a nice field of young 
wheat, and have just watered it, it will be 
rooted up in the night. If you have a horse, 
or a cow, they will find some means to destroy 
your animals. This is continued year after 
year till you are pretty well used up.’ This 
is no longer done in Salt Lake, but it is still 
done in the settlements, i. e., the outlying 
country villages, where there are scarcely 
any Gentiles.

WOMAN’S SALVATION.
“ According to the Mormon faith, an unmar

ried woman -cannot be saved, and the salva
tion of a married woman is dependent on her 
husband’s pleasure. At the resurrection, 
Christ will rise first, and call upon the men 
to rise. They in turn will call upon their 
wives to’ rise, that is to say, upon such of 
their wives as they choose. A woman may 
have been a devout Mormon, a Dorcas for 
good works, a Theresa for piety; but it her 
husband does not choose to call her, she can 
not rise.

“The doctrine of blood atonement is an
other curious feature of Mormonism. Can
non, in his article in the North American 
Review, said this doctrine simply meant that 
Mormons, like other people, believe that men 
who commit great crimes ought to be put to 
death. But we are told of the Abbess of St. 
Hilda, that

“Thedea'Hiwt sta her mind could reach 
Wasot monastic rale the breach.”

So, to the mind of the priesthood, to ' apos
tatize’ from Mormonism is the greatest of 
crimes, and worthy of death. Moreover, they 
believe that when a man who has committed 
any deadly sin dies a natural deaths his soul 
is lost; but if his blood is shed, the sacrifice 
of his life atones for his sin, and his sou! is 
saved. There is thus the strongest induce
ment for conscientious and compassionate 
Mormons to ’ blood-atone’ their friends who 
renounce Mormonism.

VICARIOUS ATONEMENT,
“ The doctrine of vicarious atonement is 

carried to ite utmost extreme. One can be 
baptized, or married, or even murdered, by

। church of a crime which had reallv been com
mitted by her husband, and was sentenced to 

! death. She appealed to Brigham Young. He- 
i told her that even if she were innocent, 

she ought to be glad to die for her husband.
t All she could obtain was permission to choose

her own mode of death, as tiiat to which she 
had been condemned was peculiarly horrible. 
She chose poison, thinking it would be an

: tlapj-’l&ficmetu e^-j. ®& in tkCCcpb-iaMos::’

K?^ j l*e Sw« loS at spirit' ^^^
"hFww^oTwuAVa  ̂ a -CI Phenomena through the haze of a church or-;
^ ?riV«A> ^^ ganization. He was a most devout Catholic,
the wife of a Mormon missionary commit
ted adultery in his absence, and he was sent
;±i™ nS± H± ±“3? extravagantly ornamented with church syne
remission of her sins. He loved her so much, 
in spite of her unfaithfulness, that he could
not bear to k|Il her, and offered to die in her 
stead. . The head of the church accepted the 
offer, but told him he should not be sacrificed 
until he reached a certain age, when his days 
of usefulness would be over; and there the 
matter rested. s

MORMON WOMEN’S SUFFERINGS.
One other story, illustrative of the suffer

ings of women in Utah, must suffice. Two 
young English girls, intimate friends, were 
converted, and4 gathered to Zion,’ where one 
of them became the fourth or fifth wife of a 
Mormon. When her first child was born, she 
was very ill, and her friend went to see her. I 
She was met at the door by the second wife, • 
who refused her admittance. Her friend! 
heard her voice and called to her from inside; 
begging her to make her way to her at all 
hazards. There happened to be no man on 
the premises at the time. The plucky little 
English woman fought the second wife and 
forced her way in. She found her friend in 
a freezing garret, with nothing over her but 
au old gunny-sack, chained down to the floor. 
She had not been allowed to nurse her baby, i 
and was in great physical as well as mental! 
distress. She had offended her husband, and i 
this was the result. The other wives were i 
glad to help torment her, because she was ! 
the last one and had been the favorite. It I 
seems that any rebellion against marital or 
ecclesiastical authority is ascribed either to 
lunacy or to possession by the devil, and leads 
direct to straw and chains, The other Eng
lish girl went straight to Brigham Young, 
tlien the only court of appeal. By threaten
ing to ventilate the affair among the Gentiles, 
she induced him to issue his flat that the j 
young mother should be placed in a warm 
room and properly cared for.”

First Installment of August Magazines.

struetion without reference to religious ten-1 
ets, and the Rev. Dr. Francis L. Patton, who \ 
maintains that the Bible must be made the I
basis of all moral teaching. Henry D. Lloyd ! 
exposes the tricks and frauds of speculation f 
in grain. “Woman in Politics,” by ex-Sur
geon-General Wm. A. Hammond, is a caustic 
discussion of certain facts of nervous organ
ization which in his opinion render the fe- i 
male sex unfitted for participation in public : 
affairs. Hon. Francis A. Walker reviews ; 
“Henry George’s Social Fallacies,” criticizing | 
in particular his doctrines regarding land- 
tenure and rent. The evils resulting from 
“Crude Methods of Legislation,” both nation
al and State, are pointed out by Simon Sterne,

of legislative procedure which, in English 
practice, have been found, to serve as an ef
fectual barrier, both against lobbying and 
against the mischiefs of ill-considered law- 
making. Charles F. Wingate writes of “The 
Unsanitary Homes of the Rich,” anil there is 
a joint discussion of “Science and Prayer,” 
by President Galusha Anderson and Thadde
us B. Wakeman.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 
& Co., New York.) Contents: Changes in New 
England Population, by Dr. Nathan Alien; 
The Anarchy of Modern Politics, by W. D. Le 
Sueur, B. A.; Rank and Title, by F. D. Y. Car
penter; On Radiation, by Professor John Tyn
dall, F. R. S.; The Little Missouri Bad Lands, 
by Prof. T. H. McBride; Technical Education, 
by A. Curtis Bond; The Remedies of Nature- 
Climatic Fevers, by Felix L. Oswald, M. D.; 
Association of Colors with Sounds, by Henri 
de Parville; The Formation of Sea-Waves, by 
Emile Sorei; Mental Capacity ofthe Elephant, 
by William T. Hornaday; The Chemistry of 
Cookery, by W. Mattieu Williams; The Geo
logical Distribution of North American For
ests, by Thomas J. Howell; Perrier on the 
Theory of Descent, by M. A. Espinas; Our In
dian Mythology, by J. Henry Gest; Locusts as 
Food for Man, by David A. Lyle, U. S. A.; A 
Natural Sea-Wall, by Louis Bell; The Tele
phone, with a Sketch of its Inventor, Philipp 
Reis, by W. F. Channing, M. D.; Correspond
ence; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popu
lar Miscellany; Notes.

The Magazine of Abt. (Cassell, & Co., Lon
don, Paris and New York) Contents: Henry 
Irving as Hamlet; A Painter of Prettiness; 
Electric lighting for Picture Galleries; The 
Plantin-Moretus Museum; “A Royal Martyr;” 
Greek Myths in Greek Art; The Taunton bust 
of Fielding; Sonnets on two Frescoes by Lig- 
norelli; Current Art; The Tomb of Gaston de 
Foix; Wright of Derby; The “Artists” at 
Wimbledon Camp; A forgotten Satirist; “Pol- 
ichinelle;” The Chronicle of Art: American 
Art Notes.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.)’ Contents: 
A Roman Singer; The Trustworthiness of 
Early, Tradition; En Province; Glints of Nah
ant; The Hare and the Tortoise; Academic 
Socialism; To a hurt Child; Newport; The 
Gift of Tears; Reminiscences of Thomas Cou
ture; In the Old Dominion; Study of a Cat- 
Bird; Around the Spanish Coast; A New His
tory of the United States; John A Dix;The 
Reminiscenes of Ernest Renan; TheContri- 
butor’s Club; Books of the Month.
. Tse Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, 

M. DI, Now York.) Contents: Ancient Notes 
on C mvallaria Majalis; Catheterization ;Com- 
pulsary Vaccination in India and in England; 
Cutaneous Diseases; A Study of the Nervous 
System; The Cause of Sea-Sickness; Schools, 
and infectious diseases. , •

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston. 
Mass.) This Magazine is fast growing in 
favor with the children in which au the inter
ests of their young lives are written about in 
an enjoyable manner. It is edited by the 
popular author “Pansy” (Mrs. Alden).

Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati now upon :;
sends us the :

l niversity of Pennsylvania to investigate ndi:i'sa?sp;ir..;ui'a:teteF^^ r a?~ii;;’ quintiis, gsnk. 
spiritual phenomena, tne expense of which : sIEti.?m;..; u—i !>;.th;;:;’ i-j-t'mititeaiiF i-.: th a-i:?a>3ug 
is to be borne by the estate of the late Henry i .. . . ...
Seybert-, of Philadelphia. ‘ | fiXi1"’ "“•0,1 “ ava*’'w 2 “•ca:W>f:,,!c“,tea! ilK1

For many years prior to his death Mr. SVy- ' a!:tK:;h li'Srani by ^ rWfi»« ft® ® :£®r: i ana 
bert was quite familiar with spirit phenome- «•.- ta:.-.:-.-.ire it: >rt- ,uit,of u-in-,-c. ■a-.o.< a ,ian -r.-j; 
un. It is more than twenty-five years since i ciiaraeter. titeyc-uiGcive me iKitiiiiin toev-cru. '/rte;- 
I visited his circle-rooms, which he kept open Oora-1 w,.„saet,iap)a. ;;Ki wrc^.^;; 
at hrs own expense, paying for the servrcps i 'of the best mediums he could engage. But, I ’ “"‘"' ‘' -«-->*-’ -'*-:'--’ ^ad Me
».._. ^ . . .................... ...i Nn»» .k.^..,.™...^^^  ̂so aeveyeastgypn^pj.

gaH14tHlull« lit? Wdo d lUUili liuVUUb LdLiWHlt i 
and as sueh constructed an altar in a large I 
room set apart for holding circles, and had it1

bols. Mediums were required to officiate in 
regular clerical costume. It is hardly neces
sary to say that the parade of such “suits ami 
symbols” did not in the least assist the spir
its to manifest. If the men he has authoriz-
ed by his bequest to investigate thephenome- i .
na of Spiritualism follow his lead they will mea'i ”tc ilU w:®» aaytaney iupom 
accomplish nothing valuable to mankind. It 
is a useless expense, and will effect nothing 
in changing the opinions of men. !

If any of your readers want to know for 
themselves whether our friends in the Spirit ■ 
world can return to earth and show their
faces and forms, and speak in audible tones 
to their loved ones on earth, all they have to 
do is to form circles in their own family, 1 
with five or six sitting around a table with | 
the palms of their hands resting lightly up-1 
on it. If they do this for an hour, repeating ! 
the experiment twice or three times a week I 
for three or four weeks, table-tipping, raps 
or writing will surely be manifested; and, 
then, there is no end to the variety of phe
nomena that will subsequently take place.

Spiritualism, as we know it, does not. ask 
the* indorsement of any man or society of 
men. The supreme want ofthe mind is truth, 
and whenever this is found, men will follow 
it. Respectfully, etc.,

N. B. Wolfe.
Sacramento, July 10,1883.

Liver disease, headache, and constipation, I
caused by bad digestion, quickly'cured by ! tJ^iy^^ to “^ 4 ^K 
Brown’s Iron Bitters. I Wee 25'cents, postage 2 cents.

Lewis, Ioa.—Dr. M. J. Davis says: “Brown’s ’
Iron Bitters give the best of satisfaction to
those who use it.”

Garfield, Iowa.—Dr. A. T. Henak savs: 
“ Once using Brown's Iron Bitters proves its 
superiority over all other tonic preparations.”

Our safety as eulogists lies among our 
commendations of the dead.'

A Smart Man
is one who does his work quickly and well. 
This is what Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “ Golden Med
ical Discovery dn?s as a bI<wM»nrif’or nr* ■ TRMewcttawormffisagmapamrJHetof Wriwes) 1^ ; T< *t J -J, ■ i beeaaetMPdbyabandofsrlriuwU^ deeply iceeresCed.
eticngthenei. It arouses the torpid liver, i t-itlieelevatioiicf mankind on tte carltplin", that crime 
purifies the blood, and is the best remedy for | £{.‘“^’5 ^'3,yr>\M*“<!iP ^-‘^^ tromanmamen. 
consumption, which is scrofulous *di<ease of ; a beneficial tafjaeuee' 
the lungs.

Without grand words, how many persons 
would say little things.

Ayer’s Ague Cure should be the companion 
of all who reside or travel in malarial dis
tricts. No family or traveller in sueh places, 
should be without it, for use as a preventive, 
and ready for any emergency. It is certain, 
harmless, and tha best anti-malarial medi
cine.

Action is life and health, repose is death 
and corruption.

Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription,” is not 
extolled as a “ cure-all,” but admirably ful
fills a singleness of purpose, being a most 
potent specific in those chronic weaknesses 
peculiar to women. Particulars in Dr.Pieree’s 
pamphlet treatise on Diseases peculiar to Wo
men, 96 pages, sent for three stamps. Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

To the poor man, poverty greater than his 
own never appeals in vain.

Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure makes the skin white 
soft and smooth. No poisonous drugs in it.

A man displeased with the world is never 
satisfied with himself. '

Vitiated blood needs cleansing. There is 
only one remedy for all such eases, Samari
tan Nervine.

Onr good actions are often worth more 
than their motives.

nADSMARfc

DR. HOLMAN’S PAD 
cniKs 

Malaria, 
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS ANO 

SICK HEADACHES.
All Llwraiid Stomach Troubles. It 13 also a sure 
PBOTIXTIOS against Yellow Fever. Sea-Nick- 
neatt. Typhoid, Villous and Intermittent Fevers; 
and will cure Chronic Diarrhoea, Summer Complaints, 
Children's Diseases, and conditions from which man? ladles 
sutler in silence. Beware of Imitations. For further inform- 
atlon send for.Pamphlet or write to Dr. Holman personally. 
If not found at your nearest druggist, send registered letter 
direct to this office and get your Pad by return mail. Regular 
Pad £2.00. Special Pad 98.00, post and duty 'for Canada'), 
paid. HOI.MAF MVEH PAD CO., P. O. Box 2112, 
O» William St., W. Y.
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MARRIAGE .™ DIVORCE.
ByS. P.Westbrook, D.D., LL.B.

About all tliat one new! to know of the History, Philosophy 
Mill Legal Aspects of Marriage and Divorce, Is here condens
ed in tte pungent and fearless style of the Author's recent 
work- The BiDie—Whencesnd Whatt

CONTENTS: 1'refac e; Introduction; The True Ideal o' 
Marriage; Free Love; Tte History of Marriage; The Old 
Testament Divorce Law; The New Testament on Divorce; 
Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; Rational Deduc 
tions from Established Principles; Objections to Literal Di
vorce Laws Answered; Prevention better than Cure; Appen
dix; TheDoctrlnaand Discipline of Divorce by John Milton. 
Printedon good paw and bound lu cloth Price 5D cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Beltgio-Philosophi- 
cal Pi-bushing Housg, Chicago.

DISCUSSION

E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist;
AND

Eld, T. M. Harris, Christian.
SWISH SISCUSSXD:

Resolved, That tte Bible. King James's toI-'d, sustain tte 
Teachings, the Bum and tte Phenomena ot Modern Spirit
ualism.

, . JPrlcc Ml Cents,
For sale, wboleeale and retail, by tte Bitwio-IfflUKtai-ULlTBl.miN(} Hom, Chicago. m

JI:'. Tifi': ’.t A. 1I>> ..•;;:>, af I! v-i G:.,vi\ Ea-aniuC'>.i!rt> 

a-x'r-. i:i: Jtitr." .< j-s;> 5 i'.,:;, vail-.sa-,:- r. -w•; -

“I tow ta-s suix rinti tali# • from sewn*

Ilir. .-; Eli!; gi ::■ r.U r re.:!;::; •; il.-.-.-.;i. ; ';;;■ Kvim: -j,». 
>;:uj Liil* tik C ite tre.'flKK’iit ill;:: it.-: c-:i, :r-:;sa.? nia'.y Ju> 
!«.: far ®1 ni'iu-, cart friw:?-.’. -.;;. - jj. ; a; r>-5; j^.-t .-,«•(■■[

discouraged CimfflifoUI was F8iw
Liiul ::aer S'*c Ic: i ths:: hull a Inal? my gica: sneering.?

i anti :ai>Kssaj;(<i:>'el:, svere entirely ri'Jifvra, and i psH
ideal; {letter tes lisi:;; ? Han 7. had in two years f r -or;1, a^d 
alttougii I a:n rt.q on my third bottle <:::Iy sj iBtawsts: 
i:1 very rctntirlsiibleland ; regret tiiat I did red; Know cf "Sa 

wondeifid curative powers of Hunt's-Remedy before/aa it 
v.ontd bsve raved me year j er cmier’nx I teKiijresaE.

SiMGlSQ Of
tho urinary cu

1IIT MT CASE EXACTED*

Pires allow eo Pi sjai lu Hie iiKest terE5 af “llrat'a 
Bandy,'' Pc st E my ease exactly. I J;ri klilucy arrt ta-ls- 
ary jrraKo pretty bail. I was resomnseEtol Hunt’s Rexe-ay. 
I tock one teaspmmtul as directed. I felt a decided change 
at tte first dose. I tock two buttles, and have felt “ko a new 
man ever since. Please receive the sincere thanks cf mjseX 
for tho benefits whteli I sought vainly fer and found only In 
Hunt's Bemedy.

I will cheerfully give this pamhuplclen af Hunt's Remedy 
to any one whs wishes it, by addressing

ROBERT D. ARCHER,
Sll LinnardStreet, Philadelphia.

March 14,1888. '

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN
By HI BSON and ENNI TITHE.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

EPES SARGENT,
tRo renowned Author and Poet Price, iwstiiald.25 cents.
For calc, wholesale and retail, Ly tbe BEHGio-PiaLKonn- 

«L Ptaiisaiw House. Chicago.

fiiou^^^
Addressed to the working elassr-s. and written througl; the 

: mfdfcEsUprf Mrs. Yeatman Smith.

They have a high moral intlT-nee, aud cannot fail in having 
a beneficial taaueure on those who read them. Hits 20 

’cent®. •
Fer I a?.'-. sliclen]-- mi setai!, !<y tbo BEbUaiKm/iv-rpi. 

CALPCBMSraNrl ItoVBE, CWeago,

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIH.
A Code of Directions for Escaping from 

the Primal Curse.
Edited by M, L. Holbriwk, M D., Editor of tte "HeralC c-f 

RW with ar. Appmlix u:i tli? Carr nH'liildres. by Du. V. 
S. Loziee, Dean uf tte Nt w Y«tk Medica! €’«!>>?-. for Wvmen, 
etc.

Tte liilfe'Jty has te ru Hot to find what t-» nav. hut to ilerldg 
What hi 1’inlt. it is hi'llrt iil tliat a kraltiifu! regiau a has ter n 
terJs'tl; a eoiistructlvi', pun-.iratory. ami prev.-iiavo train- 
fug, rather thau a wine o: irarili;>, imiKcatlim.-, :mtl Crag*

Price, pinttngc l>tti>l. SI.<M>.
Far ale, stalp.il>! anil r- tail, by tliu IttLi'iiiiPaiWiapn- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

^thFot^
A startling and instructive poyclailogiea! study and well 

authentieated iiHtarme of angelin viiitathii. Auanaii-i")! 
the leading phenomena occurring in tte'ease of

MARY LlKANCY VENNUM.
BIE.W. STEVENS.

With enmmenM by Jmeph ISnife Buehauan, M. D. Pro?-1- 
snrof Phyr-l-iingy, Antlirni.olcgy. and Plijsiologiral lEslitate 
'if Medicine, in the telectic Mo’lcai College ot New Ymk; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; S. B. Brittan, M. D., and Hudson Tuttle.

Tills narrative will prove a most i-xeellent missionary mis- 
r.lve. It will attract the attention ot thousands who as yet 
have had no experimental knowledge of the truth of si>'t 
ptenomena, and from Its well attested character will force
conviction of its entire tmtMulneid, thereby bringing to many 
a drApuiuling dntibthig soul, joy inexpressible.

The pamphlet is in octavo form, printeilun good teak papes 
anti Illustrated with a

Portrait of Lurairey Vennuiu.

Fritf, 10 cents Per Copy, 12 Copies for $1.00 Fostase Free
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte Religio-Philosophi

cal PCBUSBIMi HOUSE, Chicago.

just’issueh
An Important work by Gibbon, the historian,

S

Comprising a'.i that relates to the Progress of the Christian 
Religion in “The Hbtoks op the Decline ana fall of 
the Roman Emuihe,”

of

. . AND .

A VIXDICATIOX
(nover before published in this country.)

some Passages in the lath it 10th Chapters.
BV

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Life of the Author, Pretaen and Nates by tte Ealtor. 

Including variorum notes by Guizot, Wenck, Milman, “an 
English Chutcbman ’ and other scliolai 3.

Hand»ome 12 mo, 864 pp. Cloth. With Engravings.
Price, ^2.00, »

" i:s Laitimm cf 
Constantine.

-" Uy this siju than 
siiiiit a-n^tier .’"

This volume contains Gibbon’s complete Theological writ
ings, separate from his Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
It shows rrilen.triiere and how CbrUtlaiilty originated; tcAo 
were its founders; and what was tte character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of tbe primitive ChrisUans, 

- Gibbon’s Vindication ot tte 15th and 18th chapters of his 
HUtora from tte attacks of bls Christian opponents, is re
printed verbatim from tte original edition of; bls Mitcetlane- 
out Workt. edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1700; It effectually 
and forever silenced his detractors; who. being vanquished 
in argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of infidelity?

All that eante said by Christians in regard to tteoripit 
of vhrMMnitv is reprinted from the valuable notes of Darn 
Milman, Wrack, Gitmt, and other eminent Christian Ms- 
t. rbMM who have edited Gibbon's works: and the pious bnt 
fcnolany remarks of the learned editor of Bohn's edition ot 
tnhbon are also given tn full. -

- Among the illustrations will be found representations at 
he eiiwinni smbUIm of the Pagan mrihoiw.

t For »«ie,wi»oi«saie*na reran, u 
cal PnuimM Horn. Chicago.
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” SPEfSAM . ‘

The Eemsio-Phuohccji. Journal desires it to be 
distinctly understood that Kean accept no responsibility 
•a to the opinions expressed by Contributors andCor- 
respondents. Free and open discussion within certain 
Umlts is invited, and in these circumstances writers are 
alone responsible for the articles to which their names 
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Individuality.

It is not hard to comprehend why Spiritu
alists have hitherto shewn indifference to, if 
not positive dislike of, organization. Sur- 
rounde-I as they were and are by large bodies 
cf people, not only themselves bound by an 
Inflexible toad of union ©lied a creed, bnt 
claiming the right to enforce their belief on 
every one—irritated, stung by epithet and 
sneer, taunted always witli the “authority.” 
they said Jesus gave his church, though 
Jesus himself was a member of the Jewish 
church to the day of his deatli, and never 
formed any other—Spiritualists, compelled 
by tlieir own reason to reject the creeds, to 
rebel against the authority, came to hate the 
one, and almost hate the other. The idea 
of organization or combination was persist
ently discouraged. Another sect was not 
wanted, they said. Fascinated by the indi
vidual independence of thought and action 
whieh Spiritualism proclaimed ’ to be the 
right of every one, each Spiritualist became 
a sect in himself, as quick to denounce all 
others as the most ironclad orthodox believ
er. To all propositions relative to combina
tion for the common good, the answer was, 
“the individuality of each must be respect
ed,” anil it was quietly - assumed that to. 
damage individuality was the unpardonable 
sin. None ever asked if it was possible to do 
this. We think these thoughts of the past 
were natural, but unwise, resulting from a 
false perception of what individuality really 
is. Little sympathy was there between the 
cave-dwellers of the almost mythic past; they 
dwelt alone, scarcely meeting but to fight, but 
nature taught them they must combine 
against the animals that attacked them, or 
ba singly slaughtered. Combination was the 
first step toward civilization.

Wanting organization. Spiritualism has 
wasted power—is doing so to-day. •

/"“DWe the thunder into single notes,
/ And It is but a lullaby for children;

But pour its mlgh y volume on the air, 
And its Intensity makesheaven to shake.”

In our. late war, when several regiments had 
to cross the long bridge over the Potomac, 
they did not dare to march, lest the terrible 
blows from the feet of a thousand men, all 
falling at the same instant—150,000 pounds 
50 times a minute—should destroy the 
structure. So the men were ordered to break 
step, andthe bridge bore them safely. To
day, because of this sacredness of individual
ity, this dread of impairing it, earnest Spir
itualists stand alone, fighting as one that 
beats the air, not hesitating to attack their 
friends as fiercely as their foes. There are 
millions of Spiritualists, who, if they would 
but' combine, would develop the grandest 
power the world has yet seen; but repelled 
from each other, each looking watchfully, 
half-augrily upon the other, lest they should 
be controlled, even by sound argument, and 
suspicious even of those they agree with lest 
in some way their cherished individuality 
should be invaded. They are looking to see 
how they differ, not what they hold in com
mon. Millions, paralyzed millions, forced 
together by potent circumstances, but doing 
their utmost to keep away from each other. 
And the world has looked on and laughed, 
and the church has looked and sneered and 
taunted Spiritualists over and over again 
with this glaring fact. No creed, no' faith, 
no knowledge, can ever be of use to the 
world while depending on single efforts. So 
long as organization is delayed, Spiritualism 
to wasting piRr,

cient answer to facts like these. Let us look 
at this individuality a little. American Spir
itualists live under the constitution of the 
United States,also under a State constitution, 
perhaps a city government. Souie are mar
ried; some are active members of a political 
party. It is conceivable, if not probable, that 
some have joined societies to prevent evils of 
various sorts. Each one of these things is a 
limitation, a bondage to some extent; have 
any or all these destroyed or even impaired 
individuality? Man’s individuality is his 
identity in action—the expression of organ
ization, mental, moral and physical; it mat
ters not a particle what bonds he takes on 
himself, or are put upon him, his individual
ity will be shown by the way he behaves in 
the changed conditions.

If organization be in. itself a good thing, 
let each one of us set our individuality, to 
work, calling forth its strongest effort, being 
intensely individual; that is, not inquiring 
what our neighbor ought to do, but what can 
we do, each one of us. Don’t be afraid of 
“leaders,”for it is the one who does most who 
is the God-appointed leader, and little as any 
one of our readers may desire it, their indi-' 
viduality may impel them to sueh steady, 
persistent, unselfish work for the spread of 
the truth, as to make them leaders. With the 
vast interests involved, the almost number
less ways in which they can be furthered, 
there is room for every form of individual 
action.

How to organize? There ean be no perfect 
scheme, for whatever plan be adopted, must be 
changed to suit conditions non-existent at 
the beginning, but which have grown into 
prominence. The new Association formed at 
Sturgis, has published its plan in part; you 
may be able to devise a better. But, as Hor-~ 
ace Greely said about resumption of specie 
payments, when a host of plans and a storm 
of objections puzzled the people, “The best 
way to prepare for resumption is to resume.” 
So we say to our readers. The best way to 
learn how to organize, is to organize. The 
logic of events is very convincing.

Political Bigotry.

This would be a grand world to live in if 
there were no bigotry,religious’or political, in 
it;but as there is remaining yet- a great deal 
of these ugly and hurtful peculiarities,arising 
from ignorance and perversity, we Liberals 
should do all in our power to destroy them. 
Our readers are familiar with odium tkco- 
logieum, or the hatred of theologians, lint 
the haired of party politicians (or more prop
erly rabid demagogues) is hardly less bitter, 
malignant and venomous, as the following 
paragraph from the Cleveland Leader, a Re
publican organ, conclusively proves:

“Unless a paper published in his own city 
has stated that which is false, aud there 
is no reason to think that it has, then the 
nomination of George Headley for Governor 
of Ohio, will be the deepest aud most out
rageous insult ever offered to the God fearing 
people of the State. It is well known that 
Hoadly is an Infidel of the rankest sort, but 
few people will be prepared for the state
ment, published at his Own home, that he is 
one of the Vice Presidents of the notorious 
Society which issues that vilest of religion
hating and society-degrading sheets, the In
dex. Bob Ingersoll would’ scorn to disgrace 
himself by having anything to do with the 
disgusting doctrines of such a publication. 
And yet the Democratic party is shameless 
enough to ask the moral, Christian people of 
Ohio to smirch the fair fame of the Common
wealth by electing George Hoadley to fill its 
highest office.’ It is needless to say that the 
impudent request will be treated with the 
contempt it deserves.”

We hardly know whether to laugh or to 
swear at that nonsense. Perhaps we should 
do both—laugh at its absurdity and misrep
resentation, and swear a little (as the occa
sion justifies it), at its contemptible bigotry. 
Judge Hoadly, the Democratic candidate for 
Governor of Ohio, is a gentleman of superior 
ability, and, what is still more to his credit, 
a Liberal. If he is politically, morally, and 
intellectually qualified to be Governor, his 
opinions on religion, whatever they may be, 
ought not to defeat his election.

As for the Index (meaning the Free Relig
ious paper by that name in this city), the 
editor of the Cleveland Leader does not read 
it, or, if he does, he willfully misrepresents 
it. Instead - of being, as he says, a “vile, de
grading sheet,” there probably is not a more 
moral, dignified, and refined publication nr 
the country. Every candid man who reads 
its pages will agree with us in this opinion, 
and despise the bigotry and misrepresenta
tion of the Cleveland Leader.—Boston Inves
tigator.

W’e cannot improve upon what our veteran 
contemporary of the Investigator says of this 
matter, so we cordially say, “Those are our 
sentiments!”

RioMnaTspirltualist Chureh!

No! That head is employed to simply at
tract the attention of church members, who 
glory in reading everything of a disreputable 
nature charged against Spiritualists. The 
riotous affair occurred at the St. Stanislaus 
Polish Catholic Church, Buffalo, N. Y. About 
five months ago the Bev. Frank Charvanix 
was appointed assistant to the Bev. John Pit
ass. The former immediately began a vigor
ous crusade against the evils that beset his 
flock by seeking to stop excessive beer-drink
ing and music in saloons adjacent to the 
church during service. The Bev. Pitass did 
not agree with the movement and the result 
was that the congregation was about evenly 
divided. Charvanix began to receive threat
ening letters, and some of his side, hearing 
this, stoned one of the saloons opposite the 
church, completely demolishing the front 
and pool-table within. One priest was hiss
ed upon entering the church for service at 6 
o’clock. The edifice was soon cleared, und 
fully 1,000 Poles soon assembled outside, and 
when the police arrived they were met with 
a volley of stones and other missiles. Two 
officers were struck, but not very seriously 
hurt. The crowd at last dispersed after 
threatening to burn certain houses. Ten per
sons were arrested, and other arrests will fol
low.

The Ritualists.

The case of the Rev. M. Maeonochie, of En
gland (says a despatch to the Inter-Ocean), 
the high churchman and Piiseyite, who has 
for eighteen years stubbornly and bitterly 
contested his right to celebrate the most ex
treme ritual of the Anglican Church—bow
ing toward the East, the burning of candles 
on the altar, etc.,—finally reached a conclu
sion lately. Lord Penzance, to whom in 
legal course all matters relating to church 
discipline come, rendered a startling decision 
depriving the learned reverend gentleman 
of his living of St. Peter’s in the East. This 
decision will have the effect not only of de
priving Mr. Maeonochie of his right to preach 
and conduct the service in his peculiar though 
picturesque manner, but it will also have a 
very strong effect on the methods of many 
other clergymen who have for years been at
tempting to Romanize the Church of, En
gland by making the service resemble that 
of the Church of Rome as much as possible, 
while clinging technically to their allegiance 
to the national institution.

It is stated that Mr. Maeonochie will even 
now strenuously resist any attempt to inter
fere with him in the performance of his 
duties and make a bold attempt to enter his 
church. The congregation, by whom he is 
greatly beloved on account of his charities, 
devotion to the sick and needy, and his moral 
character, is composed principally of rough 
laboring men, who earn their daily bread by 
very hard labor around and on the docks at 
the East End. These people are very strong
ly attached to the ritual, and should any at
tempt be made by officers of tlie law to use 
forcible measures to prevent the holding of 
services in the church as usual, a very awk
ward and unseemly struggle will be the re
sult. But through the instrumentality of 
agitation the turbid waters of old theology 
will become clearer and clearer until its de
votees become firm believers in Spiritualism.

Gen. Tom Thumb.

The body of “Gen. Tom Thumb,” who late
ly passed to spirit-life, lay in state at the 
church in Bridgeport, Ct., from 10 to 12 
o’clock. It is said that fully 10,000 people 
flocked to the church to take a last look at 
the remains, many coming from the sur
rounding towns. Tlie casket, whieh was 
made in Boston, was three feet ten inches in 
length. It was covered with black broad
cloth, with silver trimmings and massive 
emblems, and bore a silver plate with the 
following inscription: “Charles H. Stratton, 
age 15 years, fi months and 11 days.” The 
body was laid out in a full dress suit. The 
face presented a peaceful expression, and 
looked nearly as natural as in life. The in
terment took place in the family plot. The 
casket was placed in a grave of solid mason
ry two feet thick, covered with a marble slab 
weighing several tons. Thousands of people 
followed the remains to their last resting- 
place.

It is a well-known fact that both Tom 
Thumb and his wife have long been firm be
lievers in Spiritualism. The latter recently 
said: “I have been investigating the subject 
of Spiritualism for a number of years past, 
and I must admit that I am a firm believer. 
Now, the General over there hasn’t given so 
much attention to this matter, bnt he is a 
believer all the same. We have traveled so 
long and so much that we have been enabled 
to see some wonderful things, and not the 
least are the remarkable manifestations of 
the spirits. Why, I am somewhat of a medi
um myself. Occasionally when I sing or 
speak before the public, all thoughts of the 
words I should say leave me in an instant, 
and I find myself overpowered almost with 
some strange sensation, and my mind is on 
something above, beyond until I am uncon
scious of what I am doing until l am led off 
the stage.”

The Press, Tiie Pulpit and The Stage.

Continuous readers of the Journal will 
recollect that we published a synopsis of a 
most able and eloquent lecture delivered by 
Mr. J. H. McVicker at Central Music Hall, 
last November. Immediately following its 
delivery here, Mr. McVicker was flooded with 
applications to repeat it in different cities, 
but declined them all with the exception of 
that from Louisville, as he has no special 
taste for, and no need to enter the lecture 
field. As a compromise, he has been induced 
to publish the lecture in. a cheap and. popu
lar form, and now all can procure it at the 
low price of thirty cents. It is printed in. 
large, clear type, and makes easy reading; 
bound in paper coversit is handily carried, 
and will have a large sale. Mr. McVicker is 
a man of broad and healthy views and treats 
his theme with ability, vigor and fairness, 
as was of course to be expected from a man 
of his experience and character. The West
ern News Co., of Chicago, are Mr. McVick
er’s publishers.

Island Park Camp Meeting. -

The camp meeting under the auspices of 
the Michigan Association of Spiritualists, to 
be held upon Island Park at Orion, Michi
gan, from Augnst 10th to 20th, as announced 
last week has good prospects. Dr. J. A. Mar
vin, 210 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Secre
tary of the Association writes:

“The indications are flue for a good attend
ance. Please notice the fact in your paper, 
that this is to be a purely Spiritualist meet
ing. It will not be mixed up with material
ism under the name of “liberalism,” or with 
any of the crotchety isms that at times have 
so infested, our ranks. Weare drawing toe 
best elemeWHn onr State, and we certainly 
have reason'll expect glorious results.”

Queen City Park Camp Meeting.

Arrangements have been made to make the 
Spiritualist Camp Meeting to be held at 
Queen City Park, South Burlington, Vt, a 
complete success. It. commences Augnst 
16th and closes Sept. 15th. The speakers are 
as follows; August 16, Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, Brandon, Vt.; 17, George A. Fuller, 
Dover, Mass.; 18, Dr. H. B. Storer, Boston. 
Mass.; 19, George A. Fuller and Dr. H. B. Stor
er; 20, Mrs. George Pratt, West Braintree, Vt; 
21, Dr. H. B. Storer; 22, George A. Fuller; 23, 
A. E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt., and Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt; 21, Mrs. Abbie 
Crossett, Waterbury, Vt, and Mrs. M. E. B. 
Albertson, East Middlebury, Vt.; 25, Captain 
H. H. Brown, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 26, Captain H. 
H. wn and A. E. Stanley; 27, Mrs, M. E. B. 
Albp n;28, Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, 
Mass.; 29, Mrs. S. A. Wiley, Bartonsville, Vt.; 
30, Captain H. H. Brown and Mrs.Emma Paul, 
Morrisville, Vt; 31, Jennie B. Hagan, South 
Royalton, Vt, and Mrs. M. E. B. Albertson; 
September 1, Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, 
Mass.; 2, Cephas B. Lynn, Mrs. Emma Paul, 
and Jennie B. Hagan, South Royalton, Vt.; 
4, Jennie B. Hagan and A. E. Stanley; 5, Mrs. 
H. Morse Baker, Granville, N. Y.; 6, Cephas B. 
Lynn; 7, Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester, West 
Randolph, Vt; 8, Mrs. H. Morse Baker;. 9, 
Cephas B. Lynn and Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. 
Queen. City Park is situated on the eastern 
shore of Shelbourne Bay. two miles south of 
the city of Burlington, on the Rutland divis
ion of the Central Vermont Railroad. The view 
here is one of unequaled beauty and grandeur. 
Almost at your feet lies the beautiful land
locked bay, with scarcely a ripple on its glis
tening surface, while beyond, past Shelbourne 
Point, can be seen the white-capped waves of 
the broad Lake Champlain. Across the bay 
is the shipyard and Shelbourne harbor, and 
back of these the ragged peaks of the majestic 
Adirondacks tower toward the sky, while on 
the opposite side of the plateau, the pride of 
Vermont, Mount Mansfield, and Camel’s Hump 
rear their lofty heads, the whole forming"a 
view which cannot be excelled.

Are Angels Sleepy?

That indeed is a very curious question,- 
suggested and commented on by the London 
Telegraph in the following language:

“During the progress of an address on so- 
called psychological science recently deliv
ered by the Rev. Mr. Hopps, the reverend 
gentleman put forth, a new and untenable 
theory with regard to angels. In dealing 
with the most serious and sublime of all sub
jects, that of a future life, he is reported to 
have said that ‘If man existed at all after 
the incident, of death, it would not be as a 
sleepy angel, but as the same man, though 
elevated by freedom from the body.’ It would 
not be profitable to follow the reverend gentle
man through all the mazes of his speculation; 
but it may be pointed out that there is no 
warranty whatsoever, sacred or profane, for 
the assumption that angels are somnolent. 
Michael the only archangel mentioned in 
scripture, is always described in his military 
capacity. In the whole seven or nine legion 
of angels—the number is differently given by 
the authorities—wakefulness and activity 
are the characteristics most insisted on. In 
the Apocraphal “Book of Enoch” Michael is 
made to preside over virtue and to command 
the nations; Raphael attends to the spirits of 
men; Uriel has under his care the affairs of 
clamor, and. Gabriel oversees paradise and 
the cherubim. A great many or the curious 
notions prevalent on the topic of angels are 
derived from the legends ofthe early church 
and not a few from the writings of the Eng
lish Protestant poet, John Milton. Angels 
have been described as having ranks and or
ders and systems of instruction the same as 
an earthly army; and a famous Spanish Jes
uit declares that the angels dwelling in par
adise have no houses, but, arrayed in women’s 
habits, they go about from one part to anoth
er “for diversity.” Indeed, it would be diffi
cult to find in the entire speculative litera
ture of the subject, native and foreign, any 
Justification for the extraordinary statement 
that angels are sleepy.”

Dr. F. A. Smith is achieving considerable 
notoriety at Indianapolis, Ind., as a magnet
ic healer. The Independent published there 
says that among the most remarkable cases 
which he has operated on is that of Miss Mol
lie Apperson, 132 North Tennessee street. 
Miss Apperson is a lady whose appearance 
denotes nervous sensibility, and bears the 
traces of suffering produced by -prolonged 
illness. Her’s has been a sad life; a compli
cated lung disease, probably inherited, join
ed to one of those aggravated troubles to 
which the female system is unfortunately 
subject has made life a weary burden to 
her; for seven years she was unable to sit 
or lie in a natural position. Miss Apperson 
says, “I would not take ten thousand dollars 
for the benefits which I have received at the 
hands of Dr. Smith. I have been under the 
care of a dozen doctors who pronounced me 
incurable; but I now consider myself a well 
woman; I sleep well and eat well, and life 
appears to me a pleasant thing for the first 
time in many, many years.”

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, well-known 
in Europe, America and Australia as a tal
ented writer and eloquent inspirational 

’speaker, announces as ready for publication 
her great new work—The History of the Mod
ern Spiritual Movement all over tbe Earth. 
The author has aimed to make tlie book all 
that its title implies and it will be a volume 
of from 500 to 700 pages. Mrs. Britten asks 
tliat subscriptions for the work be guaranteed 
in advance of publication, or donations to 
aid iu bringing it out. Address Mrs. Har
dinge-Britten, The Limes, Humphrey St, 
Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, for 
further particulars. __

The American printing house for the blind 
just dedicated at Louisville, is the first build
ing ever erected in the world for that sole 
purpose. It stands in a large yard, surround
ed with trees, and is of brick, three stories 
high, with an ample basement

GENERAL NOTES.
Notices ot Meetings, movements ot Lecturers ana 

Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
■re solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
i, x., such notices must reach this ottt«e on Mond ar.

At the time of going to press with this is
sue, Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Bundy expect to start 
for Lake Pleasant on Wednesday or Thursday 
of this week.

J. II. Rhodes has the Journal for sale at 
Neshaminy camp and will take subscriptions.

In France they call the Salvation Army the 
Anglican plague.

Prof. J. W. Cadwell will soon visit the West. 
As a mesmerist he has but few equals.

■ Miss Susie M. Johnson’s lectures have been 
instrumental in doing great good in Mil
waukee, Wis,

Hon. John J. Gosper, of. Prescott, Arizona, 
called at the Journal office last week on hia 
way to Boston.

Miss Susie Nickerson White, a prominent 
public medium of Boston, after long illness 
has passed to spirit life. The funeral took 
place at East Harwich, Mass., July iGth.

Major J. B." Young, with Iiis wife and 
daughter, spent last Sunday in Chicago, en 
route lor Washington, Philadelphia and the 
Eastern Camp Meetings.

It is said that John A. .Roebling, the con
structor of the bridge across Niagara, and 
father of Washington Roebling, the construc
tor of the Brooklyn bridge, was a confirmed 
Spiritualist.

Mark Twain has had set up in Elmira, N. ¥., 
a solid stone watering trough by the road 
side for each of his three children, whose 
names and dates of birth are carved on the 
sides of the troughs.

The Boston Herald says that Judge Head- 
ley’s appreciation of Emerson is adding to 
his troubles with the little churches and nar
row creed men of Ohio. They don’t know any 
thing about Emerson, but believe him to be 
“one o’them Boston infidels.”

As this number of the Journal will be read 
by at least ten thousand people who are not 
regular readers, we comply with a request to 
republish the Declaration of Principles and 
Constitution adopted by the American Spirit 
ualist Association.

On the second page will be found an able 
article by W\ E. Coleman, whieh effectually 
explodes the silly pamphlet lately published 
under the title of “Jesus Christ a Fiction.” 
As Mr. Coleman says: “Such productions are 
a curse to Spiritualism.”

An excellent method to test the raps in 
spelling names, etc., is to use blocks with the 
alphabet on them, turning the letters down-, 
ward so that the medium or the questioner 
can not see them. Then as you touch them, 
request the spirits to rap when tlie proper 
letter is designated. Mind reading by thia 
method is impossible.

R. S. Montgomery writes as follows ia Light 
for Thinkers; “Ihad witnessed materializa
tion, independent slate writing, trance speak
ing. improvised poems recited, yet it remain
ed for the tiny rap through a home medium, 
directed by an unseen intelligence, to drive 
away every mist of doubt and cloud of unbe
lief”

Dr. Oliver S. Taylor of Auburn, N. Y., the 
one surving member of Dartmouth College’s 
class of 1808, is now in his 100th year of life, 
and enjoys perfect health of mind and body. 
He has never been sick but a day and a half, 
and has never had a headache. The only 
slight attack of sickness occurred some sev. 
enty-three years ago.

The Working Union of Progressive Spirit- 
itualists, is the name, of an association 
formed in Boston several months ago, for 
purposes clearly indicated by its name. The 
Journal hails • with pleasure, this and all 
other efforts at organization for laudable 
purposes, and will inform its readers more 
fully of this Boston effort in a future number.

The New York Sun says of religious teach? 
ers: “Too many of them preach one thing 
in the pulpit and say another thing in private 
among safe friends. The lack of earnest con
viction in the pulpit is now apparent in very 
many directions. Proportionately, perhaps, 
there is more skepticism there than among 
the pews, where examination into religions 
questions is less a matter of habit.”

Col. Ingersoll recently wrote these touch
ing words to a friend whose mother had just 
died at a goodly age: “ After all, there is 
something tenderly appropriate in the serene 
death of the old. Nothing is more touching 
than the death of the young, the strong. But 
when the duties of life have all been nobly 
done, when the sun touches the horizon, 
when the purple twilight falls upon the pres
ent, the past, and the future, when memory 
with dim eyes can scarcely spell the records 
of the vanished, days, then, surrounded by 
friends, death comes like a strain of music. 
The day has been long, the road weary, and 
we gladly stop at the inn.”

There is a strong superstition in the Unit
ed Kingdom as to the unluckiness of marri
age in May. In ancient Rome marriage in 
that month was deemed unwise because the 
festival of departed souls was then held. Re
ferring to the great falling off in the number 
of marriages in May, as compared with other 
months, the British Registrar-General quotes 
a line of Ovid which recalls this superstition 
and mentions that it was sound written up 
on thevgate of Holyrood, on the morning after 
the marriage, in May, of Mary Stuart with 
Bothwell, a circumstance to which the dislike 
of the Scoth to May marriages may possibly 
be traced. .

It is much safer to obey than to govern.
Who is so wise that he can fully know all
things? Be not, therefore, too confident in
thine own opinion, but be willing to boar the
judgment of others,—Thomas a Kempit,But “our individuality” is held to be suffi
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iMBtewart Ross (“Saladin”) says in the 
■ BecSnr Review that no one agency of any 

kind has done more to break down the reli
gious mythology of England than the “ Leek j 
Bijou Reprints.” No. 6 is just issued, consist-1

must look upon it as of the greatest national 
economic importance; As Justus von Liebig 
said: “The result is the same, as if the fer
tility of our wheat fields had been increased 
by one-seventh or one-eighth.” .

ing chiefly of “ The story of an old Jewish I 
Finn,” which went into business as manutae* \ 
turers of the Bread of Life. Have any of our ‘

Waukesha, Lake Geneva and Green Lake.

friends a set of these reprints?
The Harbinger of Light speaks as follows of 

the late John Bowie Wilson: “He always ex
pressed himself as under the deepest obliga
tions to Andrew Jackson Davis. In an arbor 
in his vineyard at Los Angeles he perused
with delight ‘The Principles of Nature;’ he 
was hereby satisfied that life was worth liv-

L These “three gems of watering-places” are 
! on the line of the Chicago & Northwestern 
i Railway—two of them cannot be reached by 
any other railroad. Two or more through 
trains run from Chicago to these resorts every 
week day. Excursion tickets to these places 
and to many other popular summer resorts, 
are on sale at the ticket-office, 62 Clark Street, 
in Sherman House, 17 Monroe Street, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and at the passenger station

The hundreds who will go from the M ent 
to New England Gamp Meetings should re. 
member that Lake Pleiuant Cam;? is a station j 
on the “Hoosac Tunnel Route,” about half 
way between Troy and Boston. It is only by : 
the Michigan Central Road that travelerean 
take a car at St. Louis or Chicago and land 
on the camp ground without change. Tiie 
Michigan Central makes better time to Buf
falo than any other road; and with its elegant 
dining cars makes a route by which one may 
travel from Chicago to Lake Pleasant with- • 
out fatigue or discomfort. Thousands in the . 
West would like to visit a Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting for a day or two on their way to Boa- •

Wante-l on 1--; cf Oerolwr next. f>r term iff 1» jp.ir..-r /'iijw,
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55'yE?>\7FR-«£bLi>te^^ Atl'lre.^ W. 1... Box 
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ing, and from that date he felt a new im
pulse to do his duty; and we all know how 
earnestly he strove to do so.”

Theodore Thomas is delighting the music 
loving people of Chicago and vicinity by hig 
popular Summer Night Concerts at the Ex
position building, every evening and Satur
day matinee. Mr. Thomas deserves the thanks 
of all for the selections and novelties intro
duced in these concerts. The composers’ 
nights are devoted to the finest selections 
from the old masters, as well as those of later 
dates, and a rare opportunity is offered to 
hear the finest music- by a grand orchestra.

Sidney Smith, though a superior Greek and 
...Latin scholar himself, thought too much 
time was given to the dead languages in the 
schools. He did not believe in the pedagogi
cal cant about the efficacy of the study in 
improving the memory. He said that the 
study of modern history, modern languages, 
experimental philosophy, geography and 
chronology would aid the memory more than 
the study of Greek. The memory of things is 
more agreeable than the memory of any mere 
words. i

The Liberal says: “ W. F. Jamieson was at: 
one time one of the best Spiritualistic lec
turers in America. For some reason or other 
he turned round on it, and for a long time he 
was one; of its determined opponents. He now 
seems to be returning to his old love. In his 
paper, the Iconoclast, he gives a long ac
count of a sitting with C. F. Pidgeon, and 
vouches for the accuracy of the statements 
made. Among other new manifestations is 
one of writing obtained on a slate covered by 
a newspaper, aud without any pencil.”

The following shot is from the “ Note 4 from 
Plymouth Pulpit,” by Henry Ward Beecher: 
“ There are sitting before me in this congre
gation, now, two hundred men, who stuff 
their Sundays full of what they call religion, ■ 
and then go out on Mondays to catch their ।

on the corner of Wells and Kindle Streets.; ton and the East if they only knew it could 
;___________ ‘ ™ ‘ be done without trouble or extra railroad j
cago and Waukesha and Chicago and Lake; fare. By purchasing tickets, ria the “Hoosae j
Parlor cars are run on this road between Chi-

Geneva. Sleepers are run to and from Green
Lake.

Erratum Corrected.

In my reply to Mr. Graves in the Journal 
of July 7th, the quotation from Mr, G. stat
ing that less than half his parallels between 
Krishna and Christ were taken from the 
Vedas, is credited to “16 Saviors or-Vow,” 
page 67. This is an error either typograph
ical or ehirographical. It should be “16 Sa-; 
viors or Owe.” page 67, a different book. To ;

I forestall Mr. G. from claiming triumphantly j 
■ this as a forgery on my part—the former ; 

book, p. 67, having nothing like it—I desire , 
this public correction to be made. )

W. E. Coleman.

The best education in the world is that got 
by struggling to get a living.—Wendell Phil
lips.

The crowning fortune of a man is to be 
born to some pursuit which finds him in em
ployment and happiness—whether it be to 
make baskets, or broadswords, or canals, or 
statues, or songs.—Emerson.

gustos UMto
Dr. Priced Floral Riehes is the finest toilet or 

Cologne water ever made—a rich perfume.

Hudson Terri® lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Tann^ Route” to Boston, the traveler ean if 
he wishes get off at tlie Camp at six o’clock 
in the joining, remain until the middle of 
tho afternoon, or until evening, as he prefers 
and arrive in Boston to spend the night-.

L. E. Buck, of Lansing, Mich., says that j 
Henry Alien, “the boy medium,” was “the 
guest of Dr. Edeou a few weeks before tho

^AK|HG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

Sturgis Convention, and gave some excellent <4$?S^^
stances.”
able medium.

Mr. B. pronounces him a remark
SfeRn^ wan tuo ordinary kxnds

Air $2“\at I>?&-<! Hi cnmpetltion with tip mizltittide iff low 
a,a“ ar PhnsDhate powdns. Sold o-Qf i:'. 

c -'^„ J.'?1Ar' Dakisi; Fowdek Co.. 106 Wall t’ N, Y. “

Grove Meetings.
The First Sochas’of SslrMlsis of Franklin Cs., Hanrao. 

will told Greve Mcetingson tiie second Simeoycr each meutk 
from May till September. These Meetiago will bo held near 
the Iron Bridge un Hickory Creek, on Un faun cf Mr. Chai les 
Bosworth, five miles south of the Village of Wellsville. Gooti 
speakers anil good music will be iu attemlnnce. The public 
are cordially invited.

By Order of tlie Committee: J. H. tekra, FrcsMent; P. 
V. Surge nt, Treasurer; E.A. Carpenter, Cor. Secretary,

, The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
Association.

The common flavoring extracts in the market J*esr 
no comparison for fine flavor to Dr. Priced,

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Hint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: f 2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder stands to-day, 
in the estimation of thousands, as tho only safe and 
reliable powder to use.

Pii^F. W. Paine, M. D.. has ilssovffie prate
. ,, , .. rihat eat tirrihe R9se, thras*, iiin^
teoraers by the throat, saying: “ Pay me ■ ^ml’, bladder, nwyes and L-koi And p Catarrh 
what thou owes!; it is Monday now. and ven Vapor that when inhaled or taken Mis thera. His
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noefin’t think that because we sat crying to
gether yesterday ever our Savior’s sufferings 
and love, that I am going to let you off from 
the debt, if it does ruin you to pay it now.’ ”

At a circus in Bismarck, D. T.. the other 
. day, according to the Bismarck Tribune, a 
colored man and his wife occupied front seats, 
and when a terrific gale of wind began to rip 
the canvas, the woman planted her knees 
right down in the dust and began to call up
on the Lord to save her and spare her life. 
Tho man threw his arms around a stake driv
en in the ground and cried out: “ Look ’yah, 
ole woman, youbettah ease up on dat-prayin’ 
an’ grab a centah pole, if yo’ doan wanter 
leab dis country ahead ob de perceSsion. Hit’s 
all right to rassle in pra’r in de ordinary pro
gram ob life, but de Lawd ain’t gwine to head 
off dis tornader as a pussenal favor to you. 
You jus’ grab a centah pole, now, an’ shet 
yo’ eyes, an’ transfer dat trust in heaben to 
trust in a good grip, Tess yo’ wanter light 
some where about Jimtown afo’ mornin’! I’se 
conversin’ wid yo’ now. honey!’’ And she 
did straightway grip a grip even like that 
unto death. ' .

Something About Bread-Making.

By the process of bread-making it is in
tended to convert the flour of certain grains 
into a cellular structure, in which it is. most 
easily chewed, saturated with the fluids of the 
mouth, and digested. In order to arrive at 
this end, alcoholic fermentation is resorted 
to from olden times, by introducing the same 
in the dough by means of brewers’ yeast. 
Thus a small part of the flour is converted 
into glucose, which again is transformed into 
alcohol and carbonic acid. The former is 
recognized by its peculiar vinous odor, ex
haled by the loaves, when sufficiently raised. 
Both gases produce the raising of the dough— 
«'. e., the porous and 'spongy appearance.

By this fermentation the flour not only 
loses weight but the bread also attains qual
ities which may injure the process of diges
tion. .

In order to evade these inconveniences 
chemists have long ago'searched, to impart 
the spongy structure of the dough ,by other 
means than yeast, respectively by substances 
evolving gaseous bodies, or which, in the 

. oven are transformed into gases themselves. 
To the best known belong the bicarbonate of 
soda and cream of tartar, certainly well 
known to all housewives. And with regard 
to most of the baking powders of the trade, 
they are mainly preparations containing 
these substances. However, it cannot be 
said of any them that they exert a beneficial 
influence on the system, not to speak of the 
adulterations, to which most of them have 
lately been subjected. _

We are glad to learn that Prof. K N. Hors
ford, ot Cambridge, Mass., who held the chair 
of chemistry in Harvard University, invented 
some time since, a baking preparation form
ing an exception to those spoken of, which 
has already attained universal reputation.

The idea by which Prof. Horsford was 
guided, was not only to furnish a substitute 
for brewers* yeast, but also to provide those 
nutritious constituents of the flour lost in 
the bran in the process of bolting. These are 
the so-called phosphates, which are also the 
nutrative salts of meat, and of the utmost 
importance for the building up of the orga
nism. If we take into consideration that the 
nutritive value of wheaten flour is from 
twelve to fifteen per cent, less than of the 
wheat grain, and that this loss is now re
stored by Prof. Horsford’s invention, then we
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animgli the MAGNETIC SHIELD.-, for tbhstand centralized, 
ifixccca.wu M&gnctKHi einoU* in the smrhis anti Imparts 
great l:».p M spiritualize Nature's forces; energize art! 
cuickoa all the vitality of the ’okly and make the sick well. 
Dan tile.ay a month i.r year ami then laugh at reurst-lf be- 
cajsoy.rri put tins duty off so lung. Yt>i: want to get well 

r ana strong, fie want y.u to l.e well sa vm; can gate the 
; ffrov» and lakos aud kelp ur. make the world bapr,y. n . 
I !" s'iU‘ rrit,«'>! j!1 the higher life the JIAGSETIC 
! bHILLIb art*£our Nst frlHhls Get Gf :h:*m audwr^n 
( ana no mare.

j CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hail. Chicago, HL

other remedies are tonics and repairers. IBs factory 
at Grand Haven? Mich., ope:: from July toSepfember 
by himself, arid the ent-re year by others, and his 
Peabody Hotel, Philadelphia, where he is from Sep
tember to July are for repairing dilapidated con
stitutions. Send for book. Free. -233 A eth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Clairvoyant Examinations Fbom Look of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its eaitses, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E, F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N.Y.

Crass Every Case of Piles.

ga^ta to ^lirit-pf.
Passed to spirit-life on the 13th ot May last. In this city, 

Laura Mabel, Infant dauglifr of Robert and Jfe. Ida L, 
Castles, of Columbus. Ohio. The remains were laid in th” 
family cemetery at Villa nidge. Ill.

“The angels who brought her. 
Camo back for our daughter."

Fifth .Annual Camp Meeting of the Michigan 
State Association of Spiritualists and Lib- 
eralists.

Tho Executive Board of the State Association take pleasure 
in announcing that the arrangements for the Filth Annual 

■ Camp Meeting, to bo held at Flint, August 17th to 27th, 
i 1883, are in a satisfactory stage of progress.

Among the speakers already engaged from outside tlie 
State are Hon. A. B. Bradford, of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. H. 
S. Lake. tormerly ol California, but now working in Ohio.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, tho only survivor of the original 
Foxfamily, Is engaged to attend the meeting and in addition 
to her mediumistie gifts, will tell the people the story of 
Hydesville in 1849, In wulch she was one of the principal ac
tors.

Sirs. Olle Child Denslow Is engaged to sing
The local feeling at Flint Is unanimous and earnest In 

favor of making the coming meeting a success beyond any of 
Its predecessors, and the Secretary’s correspondence shows a 
similar feeling itaoughout the State.

David Turbush, of Flint, has been appointed Financial 
Secretary for tho meeting, and will have responsible charge 
of all financial details .

Fuller and further announcement will be made in due 
season. By order of tho Executive Board.

w. J. cronk. President.
S. B. MeCRACKEN, Secretary. 

Flint, June 30.1888.

People’s Camp Meeting at Cassadaga Lake, 
Chautauqua County, N. Y., Beginning July 
29tli, and Closing August 26th, 1883.

Cwsailija Lake Is situated on tbe D, A. V. & P. Ii. It. mid
way between Dunkirk on the Lake snore and Michigan South
ern and Erle Railroads, and Jamestown on tbe Buffalo and 
Southwestern and Atlantic and Great Western Hallroads. It 

. Is a lovely sheet of water, navigated by steam, 800 feet above 
Lake Erie and1.800 feet above tide water. ,

Excursion tickets, good for the season, can be purchased at 
low rates on all railroads In the country.
• BM«W8.
The following list of speakers Have been engaged:
July 29 Mrs, B. a Lillie, Philadelphia. Fa., and Wm. 

Fletcher, New York City; July SO, Wm. Fletcher; July 31, 
Wm. Fletcher; August 1, Mrs. R. 8 Lillie; August 2. Hou. 
It a McCormick,Franklin, Pa.; August 3. Mrs. Ii, S. Lillie; 
August 4. Mrs, B. S. Ltllie. and J. E. Emerson, Beaver Falls, 
Pa.; August 5.Mrs R.& 1)1116 and O. P. Kellogg; August 6, 
Conference and volunteer speaking; August 7, Lyman c. 
Howe, Fredonia, N I.; August 8. Lyman C. Howe: August 9, 
Lyman C. Howe: August 10, J Frank Baxter:Chelsea, Mass.; 
August 11. Mrs. Clara Watson. Jamestown. N V.. and J. Frank 
Baxter: August 12, Mtn. K & Lillie and J. Frank Baxter; 
August18, Conference and volunteer speaking; August 14. M^nni Kimball, Dunkirk. N. I.: August 15>. W. King, 
Chicago. III.; August 16, W. W. King; August H Gw. W. 
Taylor, Lawton Hta„ N. V.; August 18 Mrs. A. H. Colby. St. 
Louts, andO.P. Kellogg; August 19, W. W. KtngaudMra. 
A. H. Colby; August 20. Conference and volunteer speaking; 
August 21, Mrs. Emma Tuttle; August 22, Hudson Tuttle; 
August 28, W. W. King; August 24, Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle: August 23, A. B French, Clyde. Ohio, and Mrs. N. T. Sit wmli Mass,; August 26, Mrs. N. T. Brigham 
“t ia confidently expected Mrs. Libbte Watson, of California, 
recently from Australia, will be with us.Mr O p. Kellogg, the ready and capable presiding officer, 
will have entire charge of the meetings and the g neral 
supervision and control of arrangements during the session.

Tbe Society bate engaged for the full term of the meetings 
A. J. Damon's Orchestra, of Dunkirk TbJsOrchwtra Is Pro- 
normoed by musical critics as baring no superior in Western 
New York. He will furnish music for dancing Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week regularly. The Brass 
Band will furnish music during the day. ,

Tlie Pettit family of vocalists of Alliance, Ohio, have also 
been engaged for tbe first two weeks of the meetings. ■

Every phase of mediumship will be represented by some ot 
the most remarkable mediums In tbe country

C. E. Watkins tbe wonderful Independent slate-writer, will 
bold dally seances at the dose of the speaking each day. Mrs. 
Mary Andrews, one of the first matenallxinr mediums, will 
give daily seances, and many other noted mediums will lie 
present.

84 17 24

. Tho Cennectlcu: Spiritualist Camp Meeting Association 
will hold their Secbml Annua! Se«st<>::, cammmiclug August 
1st and closing September i sth, at Niantic, in the tewnof 
East Lyme, Cann., six miles west cf New London, er. the Share 
Line Division cf tho N. 1’. N. H. & H. It. R. speaker; engag
ed: Aug. 5. Dr. H. P. Fairfield; Aug 12, Mrs. Nellie J. T; 
Brigham; Aug. 19, A. B. Frencb; Aag. 20. Mrs. Amelia It. 
Colby; Sept. 2, ,1 William Fletcher; Sept. “Mrs ER. SUB, 
M. D. Other speakers are expected. Morie by David Wight's 
Orehesh a of New London. Tiie Restaurant and Holler Skat
ing managed by Fred A. Handel of WEiimantle. Half fare 
on the N. h. N. H R. anil excursion rat- .; on the steamerton- 
sHte from Hartford and Connecticut River miilBgy. Srinl 
and lodgings on the grounds at HKi;:!>!i> rates Letters of 
inquiry to D. A. Lyman. Secretary. Willimantic, Conti., will 
receive prompt attention.

. Camp Meeting at Lily Dale.
The htefs Annual Camp Meeting of SjbMHs will con

vene at Lily D.ile, CatsulagaLake, N. V. July 2lttanilcta 
August 12. 1883. r?.e 'i&IjB spieto are rtigage^

Lyman (’.Howe and Geo. W.Taylor, N- w York; Sirs. C, 
Fannie Allyn, Massachusetts; iTJf..l.ll,B;df*a Moxcs 
Hull. Judge li.S.Mci’onuick anil Mio. M:.tt:» E. Hull, Fenn- 
s-ltsSa; Mrs. E.C. Wmdniff, Michigan.

Mediums engaged: .
Mro.Carrii’E.S.Twins, Mrs. Anna Kliiffai:. Tips Mr.rla 

Effirislf, Mi.'oInez Ihritlngtn::, Mr :. S. ft. :iiTi ;’k. Mre.Jrri- 
,nie Allen, A. Hrarriet, Mrs. M.E. Wiilium- !.;,-■ t-.f tip-1::--1 
lucdlumi fi.r materbillzatl-.n ■■, oil of New Vurk; al o Ee.wy 
B. AilfUI.f MJ?:t?::t-etb; i’CT.E,E;.Il!:A t'irhysi:.

Lily little ri i-ieate:! <a tti’ftnSiiTaliytoVjlltjfi 
Ei:^E:; 11. II. I ill.if. f. .ALDEN.

■Cassadaga,N. SA — : \ ?

Camp Meeting at Island Par!;, (Irion, Mich,
IbFZit’rt.l'cli'itl'-aCSiiilic”' t ^;;?.::bi’'::,:p !

Mcrtlng nt FJACd Park, tiri-m^ Iren Ai:;:nt l(;tli t? ’
! iii'ffliuuiiK.
: . Ara-ins trr- speakers i-sr^rtea ti be preKi «:il take rtrt in i 
i tkism' etir.5. areSar.^^ Wanr.n. cf Jtepti.<.,ta':.;H!:;- -
| son and Emma fattie, Berlin Heights, Ohl j; rilles B. Sfi:- 
I blns. Mis. L. A. Pearsall, Dr, A. B. Spinney, Mr.-;. Sarah 
I Graves, Chas. A. Andris at«l Mis. fc. C. Woodruff, of Michl-.

gan.
Among tiie many nK-illiiir.s to be present are Wm. A. 

Mansfield, dadepeiideat slah'-writing and physical le:b cf 
Gram! Rur.’ds, and Sirs. Silts i ton. of Ptega

Oi km is a summer re :oi t, 40 Ellr-s from Detroit, 0:1 the De
troit and Bay City branch of the Michigan ifetrjl mitroatl.

Island Park Is one ot .several lieautllul. wooded islands in 
Oiiim Lake, and especially fitted up for Grave Meetings anti 
tit? entertainment and amusemt-nt of guests—excellent op- 
parthhitiry for ttce wi.'Wtg t-i camp; eic-jr.-io:: boats on the 
lake, small bants and fishing tackle for rent. TiK-:e wishing 
to hip? teats will please notify the Secretary. AeciHnma.la 
tion at hotels and boarding houses at reasonable ratss 
Special opportunities fur thv.se wishing to investigate spirit 
manifestations. Ilcduced railroad fares.

,1.1*. WHITING, President.
Dil. J. A. MARVIN, Secretary. 2H» Woodward Ave., Detroit.

New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting .
Association.

Tenth Annual Ccnvacatlim at Lake Pleasant, Montague 
Maa son the Home Tunnel Route, midway between Ba
ton and Troy.J July 2Cth t:> August 27th, 1883. inclusive.

SPEAKBIW.
The following speakers have tai engaget! for the meethis: 

: Dr. George H. Geer, Mr. C. t’ltw: Wrigh-, Cephas B. Lynn, 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Austin E. Sim
mons, Hon. A H. Daily, Capt. II. H. Brown, Walter Howell. 
Eben Cobb, Rev D. AL Cole. Mi a. Fanny Davis Smith, A. B. 
French, Giles B. Stebbins. Dr. W. H. Atkinson, Mrs. Ii. Shep- 
aril Lillie, Mrs. Neiiie J. T. Brlgliaui, J. Frank Baxter, BI. S. 
Wheeler, Mrs. A. H. Colby.

■ MEWVCS. '
A large number ot noted mediums have signified the’r in

tention to be present, as In former years,
MUSIC.

The Fitchburg Military Banti of twenty-four pieces, will ar
rive Saturday, July 28th. at 11 a m., and remain until Mon
day, August 27th. giving daily two concerts at 9.30 and I 
?. m. This band Is conceded by all as having no superior In 
New England, especially In concert music.

Bussell’s Orchestra ot Fitchburg—sixteen pieces -will fur
nish music for dancing at the pavilion every week day after
noon and evening.

First-class vocalists will be present at the meeting to sup. 
plement the lectures.

EMtCTtilC LIGHT.
The grounds anil pavilion will be lighted -by the Waeliusett 

Electric Light Company ot Fitchburg.
THE HOTEL

Has been leased tor a term of years by H. L. Barnard, o' 
(beenlleld, who has refurnished the house and will open it 
for the reception ot guests July let. Address as above until 
July 1st, after that date. Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass

For particulars concerning transportation of camp-equlp. 
age and baggage, leasing tents and lots, engaging lodgings 
and board, schedules of railroad fares, etc., etc., see annual 
circular, which will bo-sent postpaid to any address by N. 8. 
Henry, Clerk, Lake Pleesaut. Montague, Mass.

First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia.

The Fifth Annual Camp Meeting of thia Association, will 
bo held at Neahomluy Falls Greve, Neahaminy Station, on the 
Bound Brook Railroad, commencing tbei2th day of July and 
closing the 6th day of September. 1888 The location Is con
veniently situated and easy of access from ail points, being 
18 miles from Philadelphia and 70 from New York, in a 
direct Une between the two cities. The Managers enter upon 
the fifth year of the Camp Meeting with renewed confidence 
in their open-air gatherings and of their importance as aids 
In the education of the people at large.

speakers. ’
O. P. Kellogg Neri Lynn, Ohio, July is, 17,19,21,22 anil 

24; Mrs.B. Shepard Lillie. Philadelphia. Pa. July 15.18, 
20 and 22; Lyman C. Howe. New .York, July 25.27,29 and 
August 2; Mn.C,f. Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt. July 20, 28, 
29 and 81; Mn. A. M. (Hading, Philadelphia, Pa., August 4; 
Thomas Gales Forster. Baltimore. Md., August 5; J. Frank 
Baxter, Boston, Mass., August 5 and 7; Mrs: Amelia coiby. 
Buffalo, N. Y., August 8.10.12 and 14; Sarah Byrnes, Bos
ton, Mass.. August 9,11,12 and 16; capt H. H. Brown, 
BrookIA N. Y„ August 16,18,19 and 22; Mm. Juliet Yeaw, 
LeomtnSer, Mass., August 17.19 21 and 23; George Fuller,- 
Dover Mass., August 24, 26, 28 and so; Ed. a Wheeler. 
Philadelphia, I’a., August 26. •

The extensive grounds of Neshaminy Falls Grove are ad 
mlrably adapted to the use of camp meetings and other large 
assemblies, combining great natural beauty of scenery with 
the best artificial tacuities, such as fine croquet lawns, patent 
swings, abundant shade, springs of pure cold water, a lake 
over two miles long a fleet of 100 pleasure boats, etc. The 
grounds are well kept and healthy. Mr. William Griffith has 
made great improvements upon themdurlngthe year among 
others a new pavilion capable ot accommodating from 1,500 
to 2,000 persons

Tbe mediums, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, Mrs, Patterson, and 
others will be in atteffifance. ■

Send to Frances J. Keffer (General Superintendent), 618 
Spring Garden Street. Philadelphia, Pa., for circulars con
taining full information.

tXION COLIJXJE OF I,AW. .
CHICAGO, ILL,

The twenty-fifth oolleglxte year Winn Sept. 19th. Diploma 
admits to the bar or Dilnole. Fur circular* addiess H. 
BOOTH, CMeago, III.

THIRD EDITION— REVISED, ENLARGED, PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED, RED EDGES. 
.AND ELEGANTLY BOUND.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT

— OF —

. ^Wft^es,'Wiaard^ aa<-o •
Witchcraft; Table-Tipping, spirit Sapping, Spirit Speak- 

ias, Spirit Telegraphing; ar.d SPIRIT MATESIALIZ^CKS of Spirit 
Hasds, Spirit Heads, Spirit feces, Spirit Foraag, Spirit Flowers, and. every oi&er 

Spirit Phenomenon that has occurred, in Europe and America, since 
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, March 31, 1048, to

r v p'the'.W 'f <“

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

An«;<-ei.EWnensIu4y^^^ -SriiirK raft-,- eotalnc-i’In his ba-* co:-..-^;.-, urf,»* al
inane xid-.-rsw! lavarablcM'.j ^is Dr. W.Jfesay-i: ' — ' ......... -.t..i..

“Withili^-'aTOKL; of its teaehing-i the Iw*stands before tim world.asklnx no -ivor lint .-ir*-?......--o 
e3B’>flterati0:i uiittaefan’jit-^ ul eiJyhteiieil men aa<l women, .is ix-iith :<.-i a>-;it r^>
Kins, 1 oj:e, Priest, and Feipio, nil should be interested in knowing what it p-.j tends -if ffhitiwjw <if s! ^1? 
we ufe. faa e suo have te-teif Genth, cur spirit friends, answer this great Ubi™ tn tai> lim* at t;ai) r "

Price $2.25. Postage Free. ,
Mailed In a fi:w liux ss as to reach the iniyer in perfect cider.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. BUNDY, ©2 La Salle St., Chicago.

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL .

SUBSCRIBERS
% TO THE

RELIGld- PHILOSOPHICAL
The*Book You Need!

Tn® National Standard DirTinvAiw anil Kncvclomma of Urrful KwwiKnGT, 
COnfaiutag, 576 pages, is now oir’ ^e-l co the j Uli:, ns the most c/i.^reh^u-ivc in 
hfomatioo, as contwhiiug the target nniuUir of words, batidHonu lv Illustrated, 
acr.tlv iiriutu;! fmm new v’Msj, with pirn true, ou fi::e pv:nr. anil beautifully 
bc^udin Ksglhb-cloth, and ornamented with gdl and bUric d^-Uue.

. 40,000Word s-*c*S;s ^^
uiEumr Vxmm,thisoui^r being ail ilBCKils«jtta'jia the English
language, X
9AA lllllCl'VClf^Anf! ThhT.‘Uiiali?orcrrronfebooks
/ W IHUDLlClLlynb* jktorhl iHustrathn.^ repre- 

’ seating BsrdMi Asimals, Fwnw, Ixsim, Flaxt*. Flownis. bRMK. Imj LZMaas*, rcr- 
tccUy showing hundreds ot objects foond iu Mkceumchv MAWEMimcfl. GtuMtrnv; 
AnciKyfitiirKrjMffiwsr, Naval- IliiTAxkandtlio Ammd.j VEijincixanii Mineral 
kingdemsjutefepesset!through 576f og&vj!iratis',eihn with tjew^rdanddcfScifinn, 
showing At&glancfi wU&t&thiugisAhtl mu^jafar belter tbauthubeBtirorddeitaitloQ. 
Mark ThifiHThis Wda is » Rkadv Rzfese^ for 
IWICII Ik ■ lllwa « ItaADtU^rWiiHKKKStTHIMCKfUand Wllf£Htn#anii 
ot incalculable worth tocTirycidns, BchM*-* Mug « criGp’etc DletiODarv wah 700 
Ulusiniljbs, there will he found C<mi-k, Imp irtast and Coukr’t Ahtivlksod tho 
following subjects, viz.;—Abbbkvuuhns in common u<e. A full tablcof Sym^vJh, 
This table li of tho greatest value io those who would write and speak smoothly and 
correctly, A Bwowwuciv Kkuutkk, oontatalng date nf birth and death of the 
Famous Pinonwm of History, Art,ScixncSj l.tTBRHUMjlimoinifBBii Pornrcs, 
from the earliest known times to the present. This information alone Is worth the 
price of the book. Divisions of Tims; Wbwhm and Mmadru; Gold and Silvak 
Wrxs of Foreign Nations and.their Valu*; Lhud HouDittln the United States: 
pRiscrpAL Coumrim of tho % orld with their A as*, Population, National Dirt and 
Ca”imm: Inland Sms of the World, Arsa and Dkpth; Lksuth of the Principal 
Kivrrs ©fthe fforld: Arsa of Ockaks; Historical Chart of "’ - -
the Stats# of the union* Capitals, Patk and Places f
SEmiNNN^pATiof Admiww Into tbe Union; Aix link Dm» 
TANCtBfrom WMhington tn variousparttef the World; Grand 
jHwwMoftbe WeMu, with Abra and Population; Masks and 
HuLssot Punctuation* Bulks of Si'iLLWa; Uss of Capital*!; 
PwriaNAMB^of Amkricam Static* ami Cum; Valuable In* 
K)RMAT!0Mf0tBU«MUMM} BK0K«RA*T>4CHNICALrn«#.»W»»etC.f 
besides a vast amount opolher valuable matter* ?
Yftll NpaH 14> V ^Mb Book h Invaluable to 
IvM IWVU BL* ererj one who would pm 

snifASB what he 1# dally os Usd upon to Kku>» Spiak and
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OKS

^0 I

^??' Irh a Book lobe OommlvnriUr.TnyVmK 
tnisjcBuw, Youoknnotsffonl Cobewiiboutit. hhiape 
rlortoaliotbcr lorr-priMd DigUourlei. U« tw»M it wifi 
planyou. Monry refunded to.Uao:.8tJ.lw>dtb»ttb<yrec«lra , 
Dol-bl* Vjwi of money Mat.

Cheapest and Best.’us 4 
thUtob* the caww Good Dieno.abv ever published, ul 
farbetterSea eny heretofore edvertlwd for the price. If you 
cennoiafford to pay AMftieafoUor* fora Wcb.eer, rouoarUInlr 
ean afford neiMrllira book to take th* alia. of it.

This Complete and Elegant Dictionary,
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Which retails at 81.00 and Is very cheap at that price, Is now offered as a Premium by the PiibtHw, upon tbe follow. 
Ine extremely liberal terms and conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who send* in with the renewal of yearly subscription, one NEW youly Mbscription with 
the regular subscription price, #2.50. will receive for the serylee a copy of tbe ^National Standard Dict ion- 
any, and the new Subscriber wifi also receive a copy of said Dictionary.

2. Each Subscriber who Is almady paid in advance six months, or if for a lees time renews tor one year, and in either 
cnee sends the name and money Sir a new yearly Subscriber, I* entitled to a copy or the Dictionary, as is »I>o the new 9ub- 
scriber. .."'...' • \
tbe Dictionary.

*oop, or

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, 8URSCRIPTI0NS MUST BE 
SEHT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

AHY HEWS ACEHCY.
Remit by Postal or Eatpress Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, on 

New Pork or Chicago. Do not Send Check# on Local Banks.
Address

JNO. C. BUNDY,
Chicago, IU
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dent in Zurich. To this young man, musical notes

a scamsr.

SUNDAY JULY 15.

For tae EeHf!:o-l,lillos‘’-p!ileal Journal.
If u Man Die IK© Shall Liv© Again.

For the icellglo-PMIuwjjililcal Journal.
Notes I rout Onset Bay.

ones. More recently, M. Pedrono, an opthalmologist 
of Nantes, has observed the same peculiarities in one 
of his friends.—H. de PAiinLMJj&Peiffl'iirfefj® 
Monthly for A ugust.

JULY 28, 1883
tainly will flare to apologize, and will do
full?. , , J.A.HE1NS®.

Cleveland, <>. .

ta mv heart was riven with anguish,
Ata row Hope had hidden her face; , p Croekett and daughter, Mrs. S. F. Billings, Mr. and 
tad the s-Ms had strayea from tho bc..>u3 | Mrs. E. Gerry Brown. Mr. George Hosmer, Mrs. J. 
tai a gloom tang over tne place. 1------- -- — - -- • ” - ..*...-*-x*

A large pt-iipirtion of the dhesses sMeli cause human suf
fering result fr.>m derangement of the stomach, bowels, and 
liver. Avbk's CAiHARin- hns act ’directly upon these 
organs, and are especially designed tis cure diseases caused 
by th«r derangement, Ibelndlng Cvutipatton, Imliuetlitui, 
lawepila, HtMia<:i,r. l>i,unKrif, and a hoatof either ailments, 

s for all of which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
> remedy, 'the extensive use of these pills by emiuei t plijd- 
j pans m regular practice, shows umiustakably the estimation 

in which they are held by the medical profession,
riiese Pills are roinisaunded uf vegetable substances only, 

and are absolutely free from calomel or any other injurious 
ingredients.

A Suft'erer from Heatlache writes
"Ans's Pills are invaluable to me, and are my constant 

companion. I have been a severe suffeicr from Headache, 
and your Pills are the only thing I could look to for relief. 
One dose will quickly move my bowels and free my head from 
pain. They aro the most effective and easiest physic I have 
ever found. It is a pleasure to me to speak in then: praise, 

‘ anu I always do so when occasion otters.
i _ ... „ W. L. Pros, of W. L, Page & Bso.”
j Franknn St.. Rtebwona, Va., June 3,1882.

To the Editor t>f the Xeiigio PMlosophical Journal:

W«s fw® the Seapie,

HD MMAWl 01 VAHiCUS ^’EHS.

i^at in the ska lows of eve nip.'?, 
i«i nw heart was open =t with woe, 

Ite dark was the inaiiiie of sorrow 
tad my tears beginning to :.w;
Fa; the luiAn o£ life was heavy, 
4t. rev taMy was taut wita yeara 
I rat iii the silence ani darkness 
Te relieve nsy: a l heart wr:i tears;

.tad Iwg did I weep in the silence 
tad my head was throbbing with pmn, 
When a mist came over my vision, 
tad silence and sorrow did reign— 
When sweet was the vision of promise 
That em like rise opening dawn, 
tad a calm came over my spirit 
tai the sorrows of life were gone;
ft? tee stood my angel before, me, . - 
tad tbe darkness had fled away, 15 . 
tad & light like the sheen of glory 
italic feal as the brightness of day;
ta* tiie gleam showed the radiant beluga 
Wie descend from the realms of kiss, 
Seise dawn on the pinions of Mercy 
So the sorrowing ones in this;
And the light of their glowing features 
Was radiant with love divine,.
When appeared my home of the future, 
Aad I knew.that that home was mine;

Fer my angel showed me the vision, 
And I knew from the light within 
I gazed on the radiant mansions, 
Where all my lost treasures have been.

And mv spirit glows with assurance, 
Oh! how strong is the vital breath! 
For Fro seen the Mountains of Beauty, 
Gleam over ihe Valley ef Death.

The mini meeting at this place i# once wire “un- J The Brooklyn Spiritual Society has just closed a 
to sail.” During the past week the people have very active and Interesting campaign coimirencwl, 

tag in large mmitew every day. until the I last fall, and w now taking its annual vacation. It J 
’’ * - ■ .... - will-be remembered that this Society changed its

base of ojierations from Everett Hall to Conservatory 
Hall, a larger and moie comiuodtous place of meet-

been coming in large numbers every ......
available cottage accommodations are well nigh ex- 
hansted. ami the hotels are over-crowded. Wry 
manv new faces are among us, but some ofthe friends 
of last vear do not appear with us. We miss the 
smiling faces of the editor of the Journal and his 
estimable wife: also our friend and brother, Mr. 
Charles Bright (from Sydney, New South Wales;, 
so earnest in the cause of true reform, and we can 
only say, may success attend you all in your work 
forlmmnnity wherever located.

one with green, one note is blue aud another is yel
low. This phenomenon, “color-hearihg,” as the 
English call it, has been hitherto little observed.

Dr. Nussbaumer, of Vienna, appears to have Iwn 
the first person who took serious notice of it. While 
still a child, when playing one day with his brother, 
striking a fork against a glass to hear the ringing, he 
discovered tiiat he saw colors at the same time that 
he perceived the sound; and so well did he discern 
the color that, when he stopped his ears, he could 
divine by it how loud a sound the fork had produced. 
His brother also had similar experiences. Dr, Nuss-, 
baumer was afterward able to add to his own observ-

AYER’S PILLS.
j ing. and in a more central locality, and easier of ae- 
; cess to Spiritualists and the public generally, of both 
• sections of our city. The society has been favored 
j with the ministrations of some of the foremost work- h .. , - • , - - - ------------- ----------
I ers and most prominent lecturers in the field of mod- ations nearly identical ones made by a medical stu- 
’ era Spiritualism. Mra. F. to Hyzer, Mr.A.B. French, uen« m ..uricii. xOniis young man, musical notes 
! Mr. Cephas B. Lynn, and other noted and able advo- were translated by certain fixed colors. The high 
, cates of Spiritualism and free thought; Have occupied ! notes induced clear colors, and the low notes dull

, f the Society’s platform. Mrs. Hyzer, having been |'"““ m™. *™.™rir-tw Pa,imnn ™ r.«H.»i.„,.in.5„» 
A party of some twenty of the immediate friends | twice engaged by the Society, one engagement of 

ot Mra. W. W. Currier, made her a perfect surprise two months last spring and also speaking the past =
s at aii<>ut eight o’clock Saturday evening the 14th month, closed the campaign. The President, Mr. H.; 
s inst.. at Old Pan Cottage, on the occasion of her until < w. Benedict, by his earnestness, efficiency and solid 

birthday. Among the party were Mr. and Mra. wm.; integrity, merits aud receives the esteem, confidence 
D. Crockett and daughter, Mrs. S. P. Billings, Mr. and and co-operation of all engaged with him in uphold-

R Ricker, Mr. and Mrs. Applin, Dr. Fred Crockett 
and wife, aud Cha?. W. Sullivan; after making a for
cible entrance to the parlor, they made a happy 
greeting, by singing the song, “Should auld acquaint
ance be forgot,” with a vim that seemed to say, No! ; 
it shall not. The evening was spent in social inter
change, song and dance; Miss Lillie M. • Fletcher, of 
Haverhii’, presiding at the piano.

ing the spiritual standard and sustaining the cause 
in Brooklyn. The Society has, like most others of 
its kind, sometimes to encounter formidable obstacles I 
from a financial point of view, but so far. it has been 1 
able to cope successfully with difficulties of this na
ture aud I know of nothing to warrant the supposi
tion that it will not continue to do so. It seems pos
sessed largely of the quality of “clear grit.” Some 
difference of opinion prevails among its members, as 
to the relative merits of the itinerant system of lec-
ture engagements and the plan of a permanent and 
resident speaker; but as yet they have not arrived at 
a decision.

The “Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation”

t The dav opens with a clear sky and cool breeze. 
The train from Boston brings a -large accession to 
the crowd already on the ground, and with them, the i 
Middle-boro Cornet Band (Carter leader), which open - mentfn^linrins*
rhe exercises with an open air concert on Bay I iew ; Jg8 Xl“& wta &

I Premont Storer n’M the meeting to siwaker. This lady is already so well and so widely
Wat the irrind stat^inC annro remark? known as one of the best mediums, besides beingone 

co&d^ FSSlfi^
the well known medium and earnest worker m the S ;2™, X^ 
SSffl htatolff^ SRUK^
V^^M ?«<lrs» “2 wi.= deared herself to Brooklyn Spiritualists and is to-day,

Grove.
order at tlie grand

..’ is already so well and so widely 
of the best mediums, besides beingone

In a took called the Bible, a cer tain man desiring : 
knowledge of a future state of existence, inquired of ; 
his God, If a man die, will he live again? but his God । 
did not feel disposed to answer him one way or the ! 
other, aud left it an open question to be disputed = 
about by generations then unborn. It seems strange : 
to me that an all-wise God who was dictating in
structions to finite beings for their present and eter
nal welfare, should neglect to answer so importanta 
question, , which concerned not only one individual, 
but all of his infinite posterity. No more vital ques
tion was ever asked in either ancient or modern 
time, whieh has caused so much contention as this 
one. Thousands of honest men and women have 
asked and answered the question according to their 
peculiar thoughts or belief, each appearing sincere 
in his arguments and profession. Tiie materialists 
believe at the change called death, that life, sensa-, 
tion and intelligence will exist no more forever. 
They claim that the material brain produces all, 
there is of the five senses, and when the bfain ceases 
to act, its functions will cease also, and be no more. 
Now, we do know that when life, sensation and in
telligence leaves the body, that the brdin did not pro
duce them; neither could the brain produce the five 
senses. It will not do for the materialist to declare

; The Rev. Fbanch B. Marlowe, writing fromWhMElf., 
; s??8-' ‘iorsonieyearspastlliavc been subject vl^Mhpa- 
: 1-1 feom which, in spite of the use of medicineslorvarlous 
I sniftered increasing Inconvenience, until some months

ppkau taking AVER’S Pius, They have entirely cor- 
mii jfn.T^,e habit, and have vastly improved my gen- 

irregularities of tlie tew- 
$„ ,9.ymH,a^ Ulj» ®ppet!to and digestion, and by their prompt 
.oZl10,-11®1 action give tono and vigor to tho whole pkysb
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Mass., yesterday the 14th instant, and who was so 
well and favorably known and respected as a public

earnated into the form of its progenitor. The cater
pillar rolls itself from its grovelling forui into a web, 
and passes through the change called death, and rises 
in the form of a beautiful butterfly.

that a material brain will die, for the matter com
posing the brain they believe eternally existed and. 
eternally will exist The brain after the dissolution' 
ot the mental faculties is as much alive as it was bo

on Saturday evenings at Everett Hall, takes no vaca
tion, and its meetings as usual, are very interesting 
and well attended. The Conference maintains a free

deared herself to Brooklyn Spiritualists and is to-day, 
one of the most popular of our platform speakers.
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EXPLAINED By

Sinin in ftwtnn for manv ram. The remarks The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets regularly 
medium, in Boston for many years, me remarks „ . , ; ».Qivv^tt wnii mv^ ^wm.
were well and timely, and met with a heart-felt re
sponse from the vast audience present

After singing the song by Charles W. Sullivan, 
“The Beautiful Home of the Soul” (Langly), Mr. 
Joseph D. Stiles occupied the morning hour with a 
stance for spirit communion. In the course ofthe 
sitting, sixty-three full names were reported and 
recognized. Mr. Stiles was in one of his best moods, 
and held the attention ot the assembly with marked

The great 4ht since I last wrote has been the 
debate formerly alluded to between Mr. Charles 
Bright and the Rev. E. C. Spicer, M. A, on “Science 
and Generis.” The incident has been characterized 
by courtesy a debate, whereas, in point ot fact, it 
was a slaughter. How any man could stand up as a. 
champion for Genesis with such a feeble array of 
weapons, or rather no weapons at all, as Mr. Spicer 
did, is still agitating the minds of certain people. 
The poor man has been unmercifully castigated on 
all sides, and it is to be hoped is now sadder and 
wiser than he was before his public- exhibition of 
tomfoolery. He sat a table with about 30 books ar- 
ranged in front of him, and' numberless pamphlets, 
leaflets, etc., and was supported in his feebleness by 
a very grand chairman i his own j, Sir J. G. L. Innes, 
oneof our supreme court judges, while Mr. Bright 
was represented by Mr. MacDonnell, a well known 
Spiritualist and free Hunker. The central chair 
was filled by the the Minister ot Public Instruction, 
and tn both nights of the so-called debate, the hall 
was eranimei. net profits being s-flO. Mr. Bright! 
was cool, au tos and logical, and displayed no 
books or pamphlets. His opponent commenced in 1 
these work, “When that nretentious scientific sham. ’

platform and never degenerate# into what the oppo
nents of a free platform, have sometimes facetiously 
denominated a “bear garden;” said expression being* 
used in view of the unseemly wrangling sometimes 
characteristic of meetings held for free discussion.

A new organization called the “South Brooklyn 
Spiritual Society,” has recently been formed, and 
meets the second and fourth Friday evenings of each 
mouth. It has started with a membership of twen
ty-five persons under very auspicious circumstances, 
aud ita meetings are fully attended. There seems to 
be no doubt ofits success. That it may be success
ful, and accomplish a good work in a portion of our 
city where spiritual and liberal meetlngsbavehitber- 
to been unknown, is the sincere wish of the writer. 
The Sunday school connected with the new church, 

were reported that were recognized, making one * is, I believe, In a flourishing condition. The “Eastern 
hundred and sixteen names reported through his or- District Spiritual Conference” still meets every Mon- 
ganism in the two sittings; to talk of these names I day evening, and 1s prospering. The interest mani- 
being trumped up for the occasion is simply not t Tested by its friends in its maintainance, is deep aud 
worth entertaining. • abiding. That indefatigable worker in the cause

The steamers“G. W. Hunt”and the“Monohansett,” ; of Spiritualism, our friend and brother S. B, Nichols, 
ot New Bedford, brought fuli freight of people to the is, I am informed, improving. The terrible calamity 
Grove to-day. ......................... '' ”

Mr. Reed of the Temple-of Music, Chicago, Is at
the Grove, looking hale and hearty.

Mr. E. G. Woodward, the oldest printer in the dtV 
of Haverhill, Mass,, is spending a vacation here, stop
ping at Glen Cove House,

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain is located at Mrs,

j At two o'clock R M.. Mra. M. S. Townsend Wood, 
was the regular speaker, and gave her conclusions 
of what mankind would be when Spiritualism will 
have done its whole work, togetlmr ..witii some of 
her personal experiences. At thecloseofUra.Wood’s 
remarks. Mr. J. D. Stiles held another seance for the 
return of spirit friends, and fifty-three full names 
were reported that were recognized, making one *

Cox’s cottage on West Central Ave, I learn from 
her to-day that her phase of manifestations never 
was better. For physical phenomena I know of 
none superior to her. ■

Dr. A. s Haywood is making his annual visit at 
< inset, on tiie occasion of his Cape Coil trip.

Shadows, of the Runner of Light reported liim- 
seifat headquarters this a. m., looking as fell of life 

Wii Itani Denton,” but was imediately stopped by , and vigor as he was one year ago. _ .
tailons ata i’Niv iteriiei denunciation, and had to J Dr. Dutton of Boston, is hero giving lectures on 
start, again with’, “When William Denton,” etc. A I the science of the humane^ 
few insments later amidst derisive laughter he said, 
“Probably none of you ever heard of Celsus until this 
moment,5’ and he had the execrable taste on the 
Concluding night to finish off with slandering 
Charles Bradiairgh and Annie Besant. ;

Mr. Bright surprised the goody goodies, who heard > 
him for tne first time by his clear, telling oratory, j 
and thoroughly gentlemanly demeanor, and to my r Mr Dear Friend—Your letter was received yes- 
certain knowledge has thereby caused a spirit of in- • terday. How I would like to relieve yoh of tho dark- 
quiry to spring up which can have only one result.: ness that surrounds you, if Icould, and if I were sure 
A stanch Presbyterian who was present, anxious to i that it would be for the best. I can well appreciate 
read the infidel side of the question, called at one of j your feelings, for many times since I was fifteen 
our tailing took sellers to purchase the necessary ; 
works, ar.d found tiiat iie had sold every volume he j 
had ef the nature referred to. This is, in my mind, 
the best possible result of a public debate. I attach 
an extract from ihe Evening Echo of this city, a
very respectable paper bearing on the debate, the 
pamphlet report of which has not yet seen the light 
of day, and will dismiss the Rev. Mr. Spicer with the- 
following characteristic incident. He read from a 
pamphlet which he said was a spiritualistic one, a 
paragraph tending to make light of drunkenness 
and other vices «or diseases, for the matter is not 
definitely settled.] He was asked to name tiie 
pamphlet but instead of doing so, said “There it is'.” 
throwing it on the table in front of the central ehair- 
m. After the debate had closed, I waited on the 
reverend gentieman and inquired the name of the 
“spiritualistic pamphlet,” telling him that I was a 
Spiritualist, and was in the habit of .sending a 
monthly letter to the leading spiritualistic paper in 
America, to-wit, the Journal. His reply was, “Of 
course, the pamphlet is against Spiritualism,” and 
then found the.passage, and this is the grand au
thority so jesuitically quoted by this reverend cham
pion o! a fast dying cause: “Mr. Wheeler,-speaking. 
at the Rhode Island meeting of Spiritualists said 
drunkenness is not a crime,” etc. Surely, sir, con
duct of this nature is contemptible to the last de
gree*. Prof. Denton can rest assured that although he 
has not the good will of the Rev. Mr. Spicer and oth
ers of that ilk, he has left an undying impression 
for good with a vast number of his fellow humau 
beings in this colony, and that when the very name 
of ..the church which Mr. Spicer belongs to shall 
have faded from the page of history aud become 
lost in the mists of antiquity, the grand progressive 
ideas of whieh Prof. Denton was and is such an 
eloquent exponent, will shine with a lustre which 
can easy increase as the ages succeed each other.

Chas. Cavenauh.

Jolin F. Williams of Pickens Station, Miss., 
write: A sad and severe task devolves upon me this 
morning in communicating the death of my dear 
wife, Maria J. Williams, whose demise occurred on 
the 4th day of June, 1883. Mrs. Williams had been 
a subscriber to tho Journal for several years while 
managed by your illustrious predecessor, Mr. Jones, 
for whom she entertained the most profound rever
ence and Christian regard. No one regretted his un
timely death more than she. Upon you the mantle 
of her spiritual regards and appreciation has fallen, 
and for yon she entertained the same spiritual ap
preciation and confidential regard that she had for 
Mr, Jones, who was her religious idol. Mrs. Wil- 
Ikuos was a devout and earnest Spiritualist. She 
was noble, generous and liberal in her advocacy of a 
fixed religious sentiment, and bold, fearless aud iu-' 
dependent iu her advocacy of her spiritualistic opin
ions. Tire Journal was her spiritual text book, to 
which she referred for religious consolation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tuttle, Mr. Davis, the good Dr. Wats in and 
others were her logicians.

A Baltimore Correspondent writes: On 
Sunday evening, June 29th, Mra. Rachel Walcott, 
after the close of her lecture before the Third Spirit
ual Society of Baltimore, announced her detormina- 

’ tion to cease for the present to lecture. But few of 
ihe friends were prepared for such an announce ment 
and the regrets expressed were long, loud and deep.

’ Mrs. Walcott has lectured before the Society for five 
months without pay, and the collections have gone 
into tbe coffers of the Society, Her lectures have 
been eloquent, and full ot instruction to seekers after 
spiritual truths. Her style is very forcible, and par- 
iakee largely of the divine or religious character.

Dr. 8. K. Roily writes: Consider me a life 
aubecriber for ihe Journal, or at least so long as it 
continues the course it k now persuing in regard to 
■bams of all kinds. That article on Beecher was 
worth the mW of the paper for a year. Go on; the 
good everywhere will ultimately bless you.

years of age, I have been in sueh a valley of shadows 
and nearly always it has been caused by a struggle 
for better conditions. Self-endeavor for more light, 
to be of much value, must begin with intense loath
ing of present conditions, whether within or with
out. In a case of which yours is not an example,
Where the loathed conditions are caused by vice, 
crime or wrong, it must begin with remorse for the 
same. Tour state of mind shows that your mental, 
vision lias expanded; that what now seems as in- 

-tense darkness has heretofore appeared as fairly light.
Probably your trials now are no worse than they 
have been, but they seem so because you are more 
spiritualized. Your perception ot truth is enlarged, 
and you feel them more. When you get into better 
surroundings, you will find that you have been refin
ed as gold is by fire, and will find your reward in the 
elevation of your personal qualities. The sunshine 
succeeds ihe darkness, and is only valued by contrast 
with it. This sense of intense darkness will natural
ly haCe the effect to arouse to better action your own 
individual judgment and discrimination, and teach 
you to rely on, cultivate and strengthen your judg
ment or reasoning faculties, learn you self-reliance, 
and to judge who to receive ideas from, either in 
spirit or earth life ; meanwhile work, wait and think.
“Waiting till the trial shall my soul refine,
-Till the clouds shall scatter and the sun shall shine.”

You need not wonder “why the angels do not 
agree” iu the advice they give you. Those who have 
not progressed beyond the desire to mingle in, or 
pay attention to, earthly affairs, and especially mat
ters of dollars and cents, have no better judgment 
and but little more knowledge than people in earth
life. You know how much we in earth life differ in 
judgment and knowledge.

I have rarely made an advance in good human 
qualities unless it originated in bitter experiences. I 
have been through similar experience as yours, and 
did not consider it bitter because ray aspiration for a 
good life was asleep. Sometimes it would bemused' 
up and then I would realize that I was in the shad
ows. Any reformation or progress, that does not or
iginate in a strong sense of being in darkness, is-not 
a very substantial advance. .

The foregoing has been given to me in answer to 
my sympathy for you on reading your letter, and my 
earnest wish to write something to comfort and 
strengthen you for the trials that must last a while 
longer. Trace the idea running through the above, 
and you will see that it is very similar to the Chris
tian motto, “No cross, no crown.”

Let me add one thing more. Ito not depend on 
the Spirit-world to help you out of business difficul
ty, though they sometimes give effectual help. The 
spirits of greatest wisdom who communicate with 
earth people, confine their efforts to the improvement 
of mental qualities. Fedes Vekitate.

Tli© Religio-Philosophical Journal, publish
ed at Chicago, by Col. J. C. Bundy, is devoted to the 
cause of spiritual philosophy—treats all with candor 
aud fairness, and aims to enlighten all in regard to 
the present and future life—in fact explains the true 
philosophy of Spiritualism. Thinker# who are not 
slaves to some dogma can with perfect safety read 
and consider more titan one side to a question. A 
true scholar will listen to anything, and extract light 
from all he hears. It may be said of this magazine 
that if it does not posses# a full measure ot sincerity, 
it certainly has succeeded iii counterfeiting it, and 
the counterfeit defies the most skillful religious de
tectives. Read both sides if you would lie well 
balanced.—The Journal, Delphi, Ind.

James Monroe writes: Mr. William Emmette 
Coleman’s very thorough research in Oriental lit
erature, and his criticisms of the garblers thereof, 
ought not to be lost to the world, and I hope he will 
be persuaded to publish the same in book form.

W. W. Dunce writes: I like the Journal very 
much; it improves all the time, and is carrying joy 
to many sorrowing hearts. I think the day 1# not 
far off when the principle# of our holy spiritual phi
losophy will be generally accepted. Hay our heav
enly Father speed the day.

fore its departure. Talk to the brain or body,it does 
not hear; cut it in pieces, it does not feel, neither 
can it see. taste or smell. Why? Because something 
has left, and all somethings are matter, consequently 
cannot die; but will live on, passing through the 
everlasting circles of time. . .

Not one of tbe intellectual germs composing 
man’s physical organization can be destroyed. Every 
atom Isa part and parcel of nature; if the locality 
can be found where one atom can be destroyed, a 
door has been opened where all can be lost The 
mighty worlds revolving around the eternal center, 
are composed of infinitesimal atoms, and can be re
duced to atoms again. Each atom is a living entity 
and has inherently stamped upon the inner walls of 
its being the essence of everlasting lite, and no 
power in heaven, earth or hell is able to destroy one 
particle of eternal life. Life is a positive element, 
existing every where in the broad realms ot univer
sal nature, and only retires for the special purpose 
of recuperation in sleep or rest AU positives have 
their negatives, that a healthy equipoise may. be es
tablished. The ever existing ego, or I am, if it has 
lived through three score and ten years, has died ten 
deaths and lived through ton entire new bodies, for 
we grow aud outgrow a complete new form once in 
seven years, yet through all we retain our individual 
identity, and through the law of progression we 
have been adding experience to our intellectual fac-

which, for a time seemed impending over him—lore 
of sight—that unspeakably precious faculty—is, we 
trust, averted. May he soon be restored to active 
labor in the cause he loves so, well—a cause certain 
to win in time, the disciplesnip of the entire human 
race. The work wrought by our brother, in the field 
of modern Spiritualism, has indeed been large in 
quantity aud excellent in quality. Satisfied with 
nothing less than the highest standard of morality ________________, __r____ _________________________
among Spiritualists, the foe of ail fraudulent meat- j ulties. The living seed planted in the ground does 
uniship, the friend and champion of all genuine me- i not die; though fife bursts its narrow confines and 
Earns and true Spiritualism, the suffering through; obedient to the inherent law within, reproduces the 
whieh he has recently passed, in a great degree re- . likeness of its parent kernel. Tlie tadpole is re-ia- 
suiting from his arduous and effective labors in be- ............................................ " -
half of a cause in whieh he feels the moat intense!
solicitude, each and all mark him as one we can least 
afford to spare even temporarily from the work, and 
as one who has hitherto wrought earnestly, wisely 
and well. Of the two visits to Brooklyn, of Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, and of the genuine and astounding 
character of the phenomena through her medium
ship, you have already been informed. A gentleman 
well known in this city, and a very intelligent and 
“hard headed” skeptie,is how a thorough Spiritualist, 
made such, through the instrumentality of MiA Lord.

Brooklyn, N. Y. " , W. 0. Bowen.

Allow me briefly to call attention to Mr. W. A. 
. Mansfield, of Grand Rapids, Mich., as a,voting and 
very promising medium for physical manifestations, 
such as usually, occur in dark seances and slate- 
writing. Indeed, I think he has very few superiors, 
considering tbe time (only about a year and a half) 
since he first commenced. The usual pellet test pre
ceding state-writing, he gives very satisfactorily, 
and seldom, it ever, makes a mistake. The inde
pendent writing occurs Always in the strongest light, 
with the slates in plain sight above the table, and 
frequently held by others out of his reach/ I lately 
received a fine message in response to a question, 
which I had written upon a slip during the medi
um’s absence from the room, and folded it into a pel
let with others, so that neither he nor I could know 
the contents of any one of them. I was directed to 
pickup a particular one, and the medium was in
fluenced to write thename of my father, who is in 
spirit life. He then hastily aud in a nervous man
ner, seized the crumb of pencil which lay upon a 
slate (one of my own, and previously cleaned by 
me) threw it across the room, put another slate over 
the one, tied them together, and thrust them out to 
me asuf desiring me to take them. I did so and ex
tended them directly from the medium with my left 
hand, and took my wife’s left hand in my right; the 
medium sat at iier right and on the opposite side ot 
the table from me with his hands on the table. He 
was about ten feet from the elate. He was power
fully influenced for a moment, and then called for 
the slates, seized them nervously and cut the string 
with which they were tied, and the under slate was 
found to be covered with a well written message, 
commencing with “Dear Son,” and signed, “E. Big
low, and incorporating in it the exact writing of the 
questidh on the yet unrolled pellet or slip, and was 
an intelligent answer of the question.

Now, here was a triumphant test in every partic
ular, and under strictly test conditions, and worthy 
of a Slade or any other fully developed medium. I 
have sat in several dark seances with Mr. Mansfield, 
(one iu my own house) and have seen beautiful 
lights and heard independent voices, had objects 
brought to me and taken away, been patted, stroked 
and had my beard pulled, ana-various other mani
festations when the conditions were' such as to pre
clude the possibility of the medium doing or “as
sisting” them, even had he been so inclined. I have 
known Mr. Mansfield in a social, friendly way for 
aboilt a year, and have the fullest confidence in his 
honesty and strict integrity, and have no hesitancy 
in saying that I believe him above any and all fraud 
.or deception, and a young man of good habits so
cially and morally, not addicted to the use of tobacco, 
or stimulants, and a very promising young medium, 
and one that you will not feel obliged to speak of in' 
future as one who at times assists the spirits when 
conditions are sueh-that they cannot manifest satis
factorily.

• While we are trying to put down fraud wherever 
found, I think we should extend a cordial welcome, 
and; if need be, a helping hand to every promising 
accession to the ranks of these all-important instru
ments in the establishment and diffusion# of our 
grand philosophy and glorious religion.

Kalamazoo, Mich. S. Bigelow.

Color-Hearing. ,

Many germs pass into spirit life in ihe embryonic 
state, and in that- condition wait until nature pre
pares another body for them to manifest through. 
Tothe casual observer there are seeming failures in 
the productions of nature, but ’tis only in the seem- 

■ ing, for she is too provident to waste or destroy any
thing, having use for all, and knowing of no place 
#ere her valuable somethings can be changed into 
-nothings. No. unbounded, infinite God could get 
outside ot himself to make things from nothing, be
cause he comprises the whole, therefore all are 
Within him, existing for a purpose. No personal, 
infinite God seated upon a throne could exist in the 
universe at the same time with unnumbered billions 
of finite beings; one condition destroys the other. 
An infinite unbounded being could not move one 
jot or tittle, for he would have no space to move in, 
for his omnipresence fills all space. The Cliristian" 
mythology has made their God too big for actual ex
istence; they have strained at a gnat and swallowed 
a camel. Life is the great positive element of na
ture which permeates every particle of existence. 
Suns and systems of unnumbered worlds might be 
formed from everliving atoms and again be disora 
ganized, yet not pne particle of life inherent in each 
atom can be destroyed. The spiritual forms of the 
mineralvegetable and animal kingdoms, and through 
all gradations of life'will eternally exist. The grand 
law of evolution will unroll and develop all, from 
the lowest point of life, through all gradations of 
the ascending scale of existence to the highest ex
isting intelligence; so I say, if a man die, he must 
live again, because a living germ or spark is not 
susceptible to death. If a man die, he shall live 
again, because his mental faculties demand a grow
ing chance which only life can give.

Adrain, Mich. DLL. Sherman.

A'Reply to George A. Koenig, Ph. D., 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry of 
the University of Pennsylvania. '

LYMAN O. HOWE,
Fredonia, I. Y.

SPORE-KILLER.
A new medicine that desiroys the germs cf diseases, thereby 

preventing Malaria. Fevers, Contagion, Diptheria, anti all 
Uailrw! disorders. Ninety Invalids out of a hundred wiil re- 
eaverquicker by the use of Spore Killer ta connection taltli 
iny Electric Anti-BUlous Pills than by any other medi
cine. because It strikes at the root of disease and builds up 
the life powers. Those who use It are enthusiastic over Us 
results. It Is cheap,-pleasant anti reliable, throws the fluids 
downwards as Nature intended leaving the bead clear, and 
stomach free, giving perfect digr-sHon. Bead this letter:

Eureka. NSV ABA, March 31st. 1883.
Mrs. L. B. Hubbell:— Tour Spore-Killer and Electric Auti- 

Billous Pilis have done me more good iu a few weeks than all 
the best medical aid I cauld possibly obtain for thirty years, 
which not only failed to Benefit me, but caused intense suf
fering. I prize your valuable remedies above gold, cr silver

MRS. L. B. HUBBELL,

Box 1413, Norwich, Ct.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
, Oakland, Cal.,

Employment for Ladies.
The Quecs City Suspender Company of Cin

cinnati are now manufacturing and introducing 
their new Stocking Supporter* for Ladles and 
Children, andtheir unequaled Skirt Svtpendtn 
fcr Ladles, and want reliable lady agents tosell 
them in every household. Our agents everv- 
where meet with ready success and make hanU> 
some salaries. Write at once for terms and sc 
cure exclusive territory. Address

City Suspender OM&

Popular expressions are often very significant “I 
saw three dozen lights of all colors,” or some similar 
expression, may frequently be heard from persons 
who have received violent blows on the header face. 
Under the influence of shocks of this kind, the eye 
really seems to see infinite numbers of sparks. Shocks 
of a certain class impressed upon ths nervous system 
seem to bare ihe faculty of producing phenomena of 
light This remark has been suggested by the facts 
we are about to relate, which lead us to suppose that 
sonorous vibrations are susceptible in certain cases of 
provoking luminous sensations. There are, in fact 
persons who are endowed with such sensibility that 
they can not hear a sound without at the same time 
perceiving colors. Each sound to them has Ite pecu
liar color; this word corresponds with red and that

To the Editor of the Beliglo-PliUosopliical Journal:
In the Religio-Philosophical Journal of the 

14th of July, 8th page, I find an article headed, “A 
Committee of Scientists preparing to see what there 
is in Spiritualism.” This article contains tliefoltow- 
ing: “Prof. Koenig said: ‘The subject, however, I can 
answer for, it will be -approached cautiously. Con
clusions will not be jumped at. The work has been 
most evenly and properly divided. The physical and 
the metaphysical aspect of the problem will receive 
equally learned and careful attention.’ ”

So far, all right; bnt then follows:
‘Tmustadmitlampreparedto deny the truth ot 

Spiritualism as It is now popularly understood. It is 
my belief that all of the so-called mediums without 
exception are humbugs. I have never seen Slade per
form any of his tricks, but from the published des
criptions! have set him down as an Imposter—-the 
cleverest ot the lot.”
- That is illogical and nonsensical. 1. Prof. Koenig 
forgot to state how Spiritualism is now popularly 
understood. 2. A professor coming from the Uni
versity ot Heidelberg, as he does, and a student and 
teacher of an exact science, as he is, (belonging 
otherwise in.all probability to the materialistic order 
of scientists) ought to be ashamed of talking of “my 
belief.” -1 heartily urge the professor to accept and 
make use of,this my advice: You ought never to 
speak of what you believe, but only of what you 
KNOW. You foolishly and untimely attack all me
diums without exception, and without investigation 
have the learned! ?) impudence to set SJadedownasa 
trickster and clever, impostor, although you pre
viously stated that you never saw him perform any 
of his “tricks,” This slander is disgraceful to the 
appointed committee, and an insult to your former 
tutors of Heidelberg.

As an Assistant Professor of Chemistry you may 
be in your proper place, but as a member of the ap-. 
pointed committee to investigate modern Spiritual- 

■ fem, yon are badly prejudiced; yet It is posalbtathat 
you may attain the required qualification by com
mencing at once to investigate the subject of Spir
itualism, of which you are now Ignorant The 
editor ot this Journal, Col. John C. Bundy, or 
Dr. Heinrich Tiedemann residing on Marshall Street, 
your city, may probably give you a small list of the 
best and most reliable -works on the subject It 
will not do any harm, however, to recommend to 
you the study of the following books at once: The 
Report of the London Committee; Alfred Wallace 
(two small volumes); Work#'by Prof.Hare, Prof. 
Crookes, Prof. Zoliner and Epee Satgent

In conclusion I say that the above is presented on 
tiie supposition that the quoted expressions were 
written by you* if this should he a mistake, X cer-
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MODERM SPIRITUALISM. 

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, 
Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc. 
• The work Is worthy of general perusal. Cloth, I’mo., pp. 
482. Brice. $1.50; postage, 10 cents. - “

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe RKUGio-PHiiosOHax- 
cal Publishing imvsR Chicago. f

HISTORICAL ROMANCE.

IMs work shows by Imagery and spirit tureen that Lincoln 
was created by destiny and watched over by Guardian Angels 
ta his progress through every phase ot American Life; at last 
to become the Type of American Genius. The story la well 
told with a vein of philosophy blended with graphic Romance. 
8 vo.. cloth, 144 pp., with fine portrait of Ltocoln, Trice 
#1.00. Postage free.
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•Sonnet

Methinks, oftimes, niy heart is like some bee 
That goes forth through the Swumwr-ilay, and sings. 
And gathers honey from all growing things 
In garden-plot ot in the clover-lea- . •
"When tbe king afternoon grows late, and she 
Would seek her hive, she cannot lift her wings, 
So heavily the too sweet burden elings, .
From width she would not, and yet would, tly tree.

So witli my full fond heart; for, when it tries 
To lift itself to peaee-crowned highte, al we 
The common way where countless feet have trod, 
Lo! then this burden of dear human ties, 
This growing weight of precious earthly love, 
Binds down tho spirit that would soar to God.
—From Ella Mhecter’s “Poems of Passion.”

“Dwtor” BralinbnrK. The .practice of 
Ur. Bratenburg of Bay City, Mich., is deemed irregu
lar, and he is under arrest. He assured the mother 
of a ark child that she had been bewitched before 
its birth, and that the spell, descending to the little 
one, could not be removed for less than seven dollars. 
After Atting the money he wrote on a sheet of paper 
folded it triangularly, enclosed it in a bag, and hung 
it to the child’s neck. Leath ensued in consequence 
of medical neglect. The manuscript was found to 
be as follows: “Wiliam John Warner wili regain, 
his health in the name of the Lord, Rod Father, God 
Son, and God Holy Ghost. Amen, t * ; I. N. + r 
N. I. * Beelzebub and all the bad spirits, I forbid you 
my bedstead, in the name of God, my house, and al
so my yard; I forbid you, in the name of the Holy 
Timothy, my blood and flesh, my body -and soul, I 
forbid you as many times as we have nailboles in my 
house, as many times as drops in the water, as many j; 
times as leaves on the trees, as many times as stars 
in the heavens, until the last day of judgment arrives 
and Maty the mother of God, gives birth to her 
second son. In the name of God Father, God Gon, 
and God Holy Ghost. Amen. Thou inch fiend, thon 
hast taken hold of our William John. Go hence. I i 
beseech you, for the sake of the five woundsof Jesus 
Christ, get out this very hour.”

The. Browned. In the treatment of persons 
apparently dead from drowning or chloroforming, 
the placing of the body is one of the first considera
tions, Various positions have been advocated by 
medical men, such as those of resting horizontally 
on the face, on the side, on the back," alternately 
prone and supine, inverted, sitting up, bent forward 
and bent backward. Dr. Eben Watson, of the Glas
gow Royal Infirmary, has lately objected to the plan 
of inversion, as he finds it to be injurious, and rec
ommends a supine and horizontal position. Dr. 
Henry R. Silvester, of London, has made some ex
periments which appear to teach that inverting the 
body has no advantages to offset its dangers; but he 
contends, from the results of his experience, that the 
most suitable position is that of reclining on the back, 
the body inclining a little from the feet upward, the 
shoulders and head slightly raised and supported on 
a firm cushion. This position, he says, is favorable 
for the relief of congestion ot tbe heart and head, 
while both sides of the chest are free to expand, and 
such conditions afford the best chance ot restoration 
from apparent death.

Tlie Salvation Army in Switzerland. 
The Salvation Army is faring ill in Switzerland. The 
Federal Council, it is now almost certain, will uphold . 
the right of the Genevan State Council to expel Miss 
Booth,though they may stigmatize the measure as 
unnecessarily harsh; and the Great Council of Neuf- 
chatel have ratified, by fifty-four votes to fourteen, 
the decree of the Council of State suppressing the 
meetings of the Army as being a religious corpora- 

’ tion despotically ruled by a foreign chief. In the 
canton of Vaud the Salvationist assemblies have : 
caused such rioting that the authorities have closed j 
the building in which they were held. The Bishop 
of Oxford, according to the WarCry, has denied that 
he had any intention of accusing the Army of im
morality, and simply meant to express disapproba
tion of the gathering together ot young peonle at 
late and 'exciting meetings.-—From the London 
Grapfits. .

Chrhiisii Work. A Cleveland robber, caught 
at work, said that he had been sent to America by 
the St Charles Christian Society of London. He had 
ten In Portsmouth prison for robbery; after leaving 
prison he was on ticket-of-leave for eighteen months 
and under police surveillance for five years. There
fore, when the society proposed to give him «30 “for 
good conduct” if he would emigrate, “of course he 
came at once.” Four other convicts cameover in 
the sane ship. To the question whether many rogues 
were sent to America in that manner, he replied: “A 
food many. They don’t like to leave the old country, 

ut they are allowed more money by the Govern
ment if they do, and get a free passage from th 
Christian societies. But this is nothing .Compared 
with getting rid of ticket-of-leave and police surveil
lance.” “ /

A Clerical Ssinlresser. The Rev. Father 
O’Haran, pastor of St Mery’s Church, of Wilkeebarre, 
Pa., and the pastor of the Catholic Church at Ply
mouth, Pa- have informed the Sunday-school chil
dren of their congregations that hereafter they will 
not be allowed to wear “bangs” or “frizzes” while 
attending divine service. If they do they will be 
sent home. Father O’Haran, in a lecture to the chil
dren, condemned the fashion of wearing “bangs” in 
severe terms, aud said no young girl who everex- 
pected to become a lady would be guilty of “banging” 
her hair. It is understood that a circular has been 
issued by Bishop O’Hara to all the clergy of the dio
cese calling their attention to the matter.

Bridges. Those who are talking of the Brook
lyn Bridge as the most wonderful work of the kind 
in the world, should remember that China has a 
bridge at Langang, over an arm of the China Sea, 
some five miles long (the Brooklyn Bridge is hardly 
amle),With three hundred arches; over the pillar 
of each arch reclines a lion twenty-one feet long, 
made of one block of marble. The roadway is seven
ty feet wide.

What we call miracles and wonders of art are 
not so to him who created them; for they were Cre
ated by the natural movements of his own great soul. 
Statues, paintings, churches, poems, are but shad
ows of himself.—Longfellow.
' The lightsome countenance of a friend giveth 
such an inward decking to the house where it lodg- 
eth, as proudest palaces have cause to envy the gild
ing.—Sir Philip Sidney.

Many are ambitiofis of saying grand things— 
that is, of being grandiloquent Eloquence is speak
ing out, a quality few esteem and fewer aim at— 
Hare. *

If anything affects your eye, you hasten to have 
it removed; but if your mind is disordered you post
pone the term of cure for ayeax.—Horace. .

Ta what atrocities cannot that mind reach which 
is impelled by selfish avHnce?—Firgll.

Comparison, more than reality,' makes men hap
py, and can make them wretched.—Feltham.
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Seme Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
aumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12tno. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
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age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
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REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION.
an astounding revelation, entitled

MB. HEAPSY'S GHOST.
The London Artist's own Version of an Extraordinary 
,• Affair, together with the Correspondence 

between
Charles Dickens and Mr. Heaphy*

The statements presented in this pamphlet are so well an 
thenttcated In the correspondence between Mr. Dickens and 
Mr. Heaphy, that no one'can successfully refute them, mak
ing this Spiritual Visitation one of the most remarkable of 
any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage on a train of 
cars, converses as if a mortal, and manifests in other ways 
her strange powers, Mr. Heaphy says: “The color of her 
cheek was that pale transparent huethat sets off to such ad
vantage large, expressive eyes and an equable firm expression 
of mouth.” On another occasion when she appeared she 
took a seat at Hie table. Says Mr. Heaphy: “I observed, how
ever, that she made an excellent dinner; she seemed to ap
preciate both the beef and the tart.” This spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and after a wonderful experience succeeded 
In accomplishing her object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages, printed on heavy tinted paper, milking a neat tract for 
general distribution and preservation; and will be sent to 
any address at S cents for a single copy, ten copies for SB 
cents, twenty-live corfes for ISO cents. It isa splendldthing 
to scatter among youxjrlends, and cannot fail to exert a bene
ficial Influence. It will prove an excellent missionary.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbligio-Philosophi- 
cUiPOBwaHiNsBocst, Chicago. -

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer
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Baths,' the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekw-st, near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Bie» baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
agent Nearly all forms of Disease Hapldly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when propeily administered. Ail who try 
them are delighted with the effect. Ilic^s’-S u! our beet 
citizens cau testify to tlieir great curative properties Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

BtECTKICCTV A SPECIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by a«. ia par excellence in Nervc-us 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladies and fieatftaai frets 7 a. m. ta 8 f. a, 
Sundays. 7 a. m. to 12.
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By JOHN S. FARMER.
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, .1881.ii; the folluwlng terms: “The exact iH&tici: claimed a! 
this moment by the warmest advocates of t&iritualism is set 
fortli ably and eloquently in a work by .1. fi. Fat-mer an:1 call- 
cd "A New.Bash cf Belief,” wliich without necessarily en
dorsing, I Commend to t-ie perusal of my brethren.”
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This work, received from London, furnishes in a succint 

manner, evidence of the Interestef our friends in Spirit-life in 
our welfare, illustrates the Idea of Spirit Control, anti Its value 
when rightly understood arid employed In developing the indi
vidual powers ot mind. 136 pp. Price 75 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House, Bite.

SOUL AND BOD Y ;
OR,

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE CF HEALTH AND DISEASE.’
By W.F.KVAXS,

Aufer cf “Cental Cur:/’ iti “feslil KciltiEc/'
At Is a Dock of deep and genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

to Its SeiiMnal-Sririti'?'.! Principle, Spiritual riteiK's atm 
iorees the Apriopriato Remedy, Tho Fundamental Principle 
of the Curd wrought by Jpsu?:, ai’i how we can do th** nap*?* 
£?° |R!IpP:le2o£ P3 spiritual world on Health end Disease, 
i lie Philecaphy of bpint Intercaurse. How any one may Con
verse with Spirits and Angele, i he Psychology of Faith and 
Prayer. , . . ■

Cloth, SI.OO; Postage,O Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BilLiGio-PniLOSorHi- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

THE PtANCHETTE
, WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

IBOM THS SCIENTIFIC AUEB10AW.
The wonders of Planchette are backed by tiie statements ot 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves,

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS.

: Theprireoftlifs:ulniirald<'ipainHdetlaiwfo!IrIws^ ■
10<> copies by express, 73.00 by mall, »3,7.">; 50 copies, t.v

H a,,> by snail, fl.To; 25 copie, by mail, flw; IU 
otl ^ ^liU^ M’*^m*^? ^ tiTh^, 25cHifa; singleC'^ivs, 10 ■

F-'.rsab'. uh'-li sain .mi rm>J.. 
: eALFUBU-HlN.? Hoi>k. CSIsir... -WTiULe-CW'

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
ASEqrEUTO

1 stei.hr key w tiie mher-usd.
S? asset :a:i“s sat::.

; fflUMETHW UFE-FDHIJBi
i . By E. b. BABBITT.

■ Being an antwryto Dr. Dr.iwn-Scquard, the magnet:? theory 
(Itfeid O, vie. Prh '.-, 25 e .-nts,

N.D.—litr.'e buying th.-H-'idth Manual will not nerd this 
'•'.fist: Vo?.;!:!:', as l; I -. iuexpicat-'il In the Itnc-.".

i ^re?’ -r-B retail, by the FEKioteiprsia-
CAL P?TbL-Ei:;e m-iE, CMeaga,

I In cloth binding. 75 cent--, postage 6 cento; in paper eivvr, 
I BOceuto, postage 5 cents.
> i:' ;. ^'i”’ "!,i b ‘3i-' iUbi retail, ■■.; tire Hyr.i.iin rjiltwiHii.
. CALlTiiLIMIlri Ullitree

WHAT WAS HE?
JESUS IN THE LIGHT

OF

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
ri'iTii) AMI CaMprtl'D,

SilrSai &■::: Illi:;?., p ;:g;, Bf.ilil.'rj, f >:rf:a-;i'-, ?Te:if‘u« 
vSl:-5'-p-'-,l'‘ I'yamnd-'-r Zo:-. a- tor, ifllile krito
fi.. .: nilj, >irp-l*--a a I'-a?^ ;Wt.:;:,:.--a \ Xaic::-; Aareku-t jqoe- 
Utu-’, LiiCKi,.'.! Iba;-.;;, fi'inCravia: Eii.I?.-, miibali..:;, 

^^ ?to>ian, Tam ■•n, hi:;-:.,;, Mm-- jiitin: Ij’to:;;, 
air.:: .utiJer. Ais ria ,: :. I’inatE,- Garri-o-s, K. f. Wr'”to 
felt: Mott, Eto’hrem, T. 111::,’ Parffi-r i-inns^ 
f^X’-E!c,lyc' TliH,‘' D:-Iffii:i, Abi;:.“ i'i.-tlm^nam, act!

"Slowly tire ’ffiae ot tire pare is writ, 
Each ago, era.'.; kiraisv:1 fii; a '.vr-:? te it.”

_ "I havr- rend it with meat Interest a:i:l:-ince-r?!y It ire it muy 
aavaa large «'nciila2-..n.”--E<,i:. JCenj. F. Wade, ci Gi.io.

“ ii^rei fi^ns in i:ls beck sire mail" with great care o: :idi- 
.t.-i!::::;; ;u:l;:Bi:;n*,”—Evening Journal, t1i!r.-’n

Price, 81.50; Hostage, 10 cents.
Fer fair, sfeaii' and retail. :>y the BsLiGio-lqitLv-oyin- 

cal PIXJKIMI EtoliE, I'hieaj?.

THE NINETEENTH ( ENH RY<
E” k::ak :sh:s.

TMs work pre-ents Mine of ttie tunM® anlwil at by a 
st;:>l7>f :i:"tii> :e!::c•-.:!::;nd.I- -'; ;::::;^>. ; a Li;!.;, .■.at. 
line.-? svliK j-.;,c:i ■!£<■ ry r.v.?- t.g,.: l:::gl.! 1 p:;r-xage 
life. lextirn stici.
Clotli,sl.'JS. Paper.Sl.OO. Postage.Wets.

For fate, wholesale anti retail, by the BawiC'-ltoHEe®.
•■'SI. PCEL!t--:t!.:r lid’--: . l.te'?.

THE GOSPEL OF MT®’
By SHERMAN & LYOX,

Auiiioi-s of tlio “Hollow <;iohe.»

The anthr.s.ii&ink-tiffs Im.* Cii;;5j.; H;-- .a:!M-!® 
uiat nr? m.riuat-’d di i??! Uu» i::vst;?-£?2t;i uj ravel the 
arii:i!Toii:fi!ffieuItie;i,ywK>'!< thi ff..:.,; ^fe ;-,ej-ij<::- 
®«e4 tWHihig tiie great problem* of inman Kisiffl® 
The centenCi antsHvlded into ton different subierte •as fi^mar 
£.!•-• .-:.■:!’of Tiring.:; Ijtcill-er.p; :!;:'^ ^; Iii. e <cs; XT->

Spirit Spirit Bfagranhv.-
<'i»>ti:. S2.fi:;.

a?''?.k^1 v.iffileyatoani: retail, by re? HELtoIii-FHlze-a?M, 
SAuH'BLISHtN-i &®t, CQ.:S:,

_ AGFA rSWlMFl! TO SELL THE AMEKIC IN FAHLERS’ PK TOHIAL _ _Cyclopedia of live-stock
. .. W’AND COMPLETE STOCK-DOCTOR! ^Ho.XS.CJXs.aSS’i/j.s-...? :.:-?.r.-,K;D C . r. cwr-- ;crt

oi:-:j:;; ?-.rm Health and Disease, "s-k-^ :wk. Sc::::.; lit,; :t. X , x O:;:;-:. . \ ;-:‘I;-!.-.-!,
ifl It.;* ’r. f.

£1.500 ^ 9f 4100 a -.'. >-:>. Art::
723 i Stolid

the Publishers, N. D. THOMPSON & COi
. Esdu'iv-? s.'mt.rv I’.rC
NEW YORK, OR ST. LOUIS, MO- §

PARSONSHPILLS
Anti w;H cMr.pk tety : i.at:^- tbe Im l ! m th“ entir.- system in three months. Any pt rs:n vrko wiil take ONE PILL 
EACH NIGHT I*1H)M ON ETO TWELVE WEEKS, may he restored tn re and health, if such a thing 13 p7>si; ie. 
Ker curing Eenia>C».n:;»:fi*nt?» th be P.lSshve no equal. Physicians use ti';t?ci in their uracth!1. S ^11 ever- whore, or 
sent by mil f< r^ cent* 1:1 .-tamp ;. Send for Famphht. |. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Ma#8* _.

g

BOOKS t

of Sstaisiisii'ii BooIiN, MSirfteattoW. ('©iuai inihlir-h>d Yoi'B CIIOKTI i?ai ta^-s-Q-

taaiten before payment, <m reaaaabie r.idnrce ot faith, the n-tUl'iii'll istfeiactbry

.fetl'.a w Prir.s lir.fr tiinu IniO'.VC.^’.'llISin^

f;o;n two «-enth lor Temsy. !>n's “Swcii Arch-::" :n::!i:ii;?J, lai-te

Ainerleaijj'ycit-r.v'JIa, Xot .:jldUpfc':!i-i-:- ;cie:'3t «i.'~. Circulars !>■.’. JfeiC-:

JOHN B. A WEN, PiibM^

OUR $2.00 WATCH!

■awl best

i:ih’;. rk.'u,'n pustiitra in r^g . . : c**::d;i>-n a-. :..• • • •■' - • - vr„:<,.?j

«rs)U!.:dsut5'i.hHg:.J.b::tlUk'n:.e uj^hi's p.j :..e?nr3
cernwjiy wb bent value for. the money e^ev oirerott. "T^a
cases atostr<:nawl.!lometal. Yen u:e sere t” 
and la mr.-tca-es a great 6.11 irerere -rep. I: 
.a a;icnd!d time-ku per. Me Lave r:;t the 

bvitpumt, viz: We will send

wrta, /fi 
.sail ■ A

-sprats for
;p?eis for b«> OO OX XavlAh ?!;.lc:^

watch bj res:Mori Jnis,.l. p. i:a;o paid, f.-r ge.S5; Three 
watches by register;.-J mail far 8A.35. .V. :..■- esfois 
chavges are likciy to re: la-ire tiffin t’l-.-p ■-:»-.'. i :i-fi ;:;ers will 
Ci«!itt.>lseir«ii™u:et'>l®i-t ’.:i' vat.', .re-:.: by ra-ii. 0:1 
receiptor Fifty Ceuta extra, we wn. - i,.ir'm n-:wau-! .

ELEGANT WATCH CHAIN, with a WHISTLE 
CHARM and DOG CALL. ATTACHMENT

just tho thing for UuntcrsnndSporting Men.
Whnt our (TiHtonierH way.—“1 nwa-tl tries-’ -i-tat.ics 

■n'.-liffiBlor*:", i comd nave snl-Jador.il ifij!.fi re.--.,. Si-lid 
price per dozen.—ll. T. McCALLON, Ferris, Tes;:*." I l i'Cvev'-l 
li'.-) Hall’ll ill g aid order, rite-s eptenunl tril.c. I i.::v,. ire l: rerer- 
C:l |l far it. lave mo le st tivures bv t he ;;.;:f <i. a-::.- WM. J. 
FlS.'tElt, MMilk-riw:,T.Vu."-Tlio’:r.. v..,r*!asl |.::ni.Mi 
Irapistot l.lll glvag.irel-.ato t.n tren. I;.. -.. .-i, ,d <i'„-,"t:er 
tlno-koi-rrtlaujoat Si Ha:-.ii.—CHAS, into: in.'^ Gua:.i::i,

man Shat lr:*k«’d at
' 1 rerHii J :: ,• 
Will oril.-ruwi’-

: . Mai r-u C. 11. S. C.” Send Post Office ord-r o:
on.—BiHlEET i\ poilTEU'

■j) MAIH"5 CO., 122 Nassau Street, 1’ew York

BEATTY’S MIDSUMMER OFFERS I

BEAUTIFUL WOMEM
are made pallid and' unattractive by functional irreg
ularities, which Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” 
will infallibly cure. Thousands of testimonials. By 

‘druggists. _____________

’ People may make injuries worse by unreason
able conduct, by giving way to anger ahd satisfying 
that for the moment, instead of thinking what will 
fee the effect in the future.—George Hliot. /.

Hay-Fever. I have been a Hay-Fever sufferer 
three years; have often heard Ely’s Cream Balm 
spoken ml in the highest terms. A friend persuaded 
me to try it, and with the most wonderful success. 
T.S.Geer,Syracu&MLY.____________  .

Open rebukes are for magistrates and courts of 
iusticei Private rebukes are for friends where all 
the witnesses of the offender’s blushes are blind and. 
deaf and dumb.—Feltham.

Mise Jennie P. Warren, 740 W. A an Buren St, 
Chicago. HL says: “Samaritan terrine cured me 
of siSins.’’ $1.50 at Dru^

There is a thread in our thoughts as there isa 
Dute incur feelings-he who can hold the one 
tnows how to think, and he jlho can move the 
other knows how to feel. *

“Dr. Benson’s Pills cured my daughter of nervous 
headache.” Thos. S. Martin, Pomonkey, Md.

I always fancyTcan heJthe wheds clicking in a 
calculators brain. The p^wer of dealing with num
bers is a kind of “detaihed lever” arrangement, 
which may be put Itto’» mighty poor watch.—

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL
TO THE

MATERIAL UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF CONTROL.

I® fat® Given in tie Interest or Spiritual Science. 
By the purported dictation of tiro lata
PBOF. JI. FAILLDAY.

Pamphlet form. Pries 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Eei.igio-Phslosoi'hi- 

cal Publishing Horsts, tWgo.

foil ESSAYS COW® SPIRITISM.
WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?

URGaMZAHOM OF® SPIRIT-BODY, BATTER,SPACE, JIBE .

The author, Heinrich Tledeman, M. B„ is a German scholar, 
ne presents many thoughts in reference to tha subjects treated 
that are worthy ot careful consideration.

Price. 20 cents; postage free.
For Mie. wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Phimsohu. . 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

NEWSPAPERS AMD MAGAZINES.
Fer Sale at thi Mu oi this Piper. 

. . ; dm
Bannerol LtahLBoston, weekly................. 8 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng.lwrekly.... 8 
Light for AU, Oakland, Cal. semi-monthly.. .. 10 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. I, monthly....................... 10
The Shake manifesto. Shaken, N.T., monthly. 10 
The Theoaophlst, Madras, India, monthly...... 60 
LWforThlnkera. Atlanta, Ga.,..'.................. 05

M WHS BOSMH TSiVELEB,
That Planchette Is full of vagaries there is no question o: 

doubt; witli some it Is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney's pig, with 
other's It is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret tho 
thoughts of lookers on, and nut only tell of past occurrences 
unknown to the operator, but will'also give the note of warn
ing for the future. All in all, Planchette is a wonderful 
institution, full of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion in the house. Have Planchette in the-family, by 
all means, if you desire a novel amusement

BBSk THE BOSTON »i OF CHEWISW.
Usually when two or more persons rest their Angers lightly 

upon tiie instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
thepapar, Tho answers to questions are written out with 
great rapidity; and, as dates aro given and incidents and eta 
cinnstancesrelated, entlrelyindependentof the knowledge of 
those operating tho instrument^ it has become a puzzle and a 
wonder to thousands.

BEATTY'S PIANOFORTES.

The Planchette Is made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraph wheels, and Is furnished complete, with pencil, 
and directions by which any one can easily understand how 
to molt.

Price. <50 Cents. Postage Tree.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbugio-Philosophi- 

cal PublishingHouse. Chicago.

GROWER IS FOR SALE BY WHOLESALE A RE
TAIL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. OR WILL BE 
SENT BY MAIL, PRICE, $i.oo. ADDRESS, 

THEBEira HIX MOWER CO, Brainard Black, ClarelajriJ.

J$IF£?YJ‘B.S,I:1S& DIMENSIONS: Length. 7 feet; 
Width, 3 riet B inches; W eight, boxed, 1,000 pounds, 71-3 
Octaves; Elegantly Polished Borewood Case, Two Largo 
K0UD^ Corners, Ivory Keys, Capped Hammers. French 
Brand Action, Overstrung Bass, New Scale, Beautiful 
Carved Legs and Lyre, with Plated Foot Pedals anil Bods, 
lS£r?J£d ^ W' Beattys Original and Strongest 
S^iRiHn1 Scroll Desk. Bevelled Top. Ogeo Moulding 
fS?i ?.*81.®ll^l8 Judra Wrest Plank, ah improvements. 
dP^I^S*1. in both heml pheres pi onounce this elegant 
Piano the beetln tone, finish, and workmanship ever

' offered for anything, like the price, which Is extremely 
low aiul is special furtae present wiwoiL Every one! 
sell at thur thne proves a wondenul advertisement for 
me, as it never fails to tell inure. My plan is to introduce 
them at a small prolit, aud by a fam? trade make more 
Ilian I would by occasionally wiliuii’ one or two at a 
higher figure. Don’t kt this opportunity slip, or you 
will Le sorry. Every one fa no«lt(velY guaranteed flor 
6 years. Money will be refunded after a year’s ua\ 

rat the end of that time it fa not found am advertised* 
Catalogue Price, S55Q, Order Aow» Nothing naved by 
oorrespondenee.

SPECIAL OFFER, A BARGAIN
l^" To any person who will remitme only $173.75, with- (hl BA F

in 10 days from date ofthis newspaper, I will box and deliver the 2k I / ^ If} 
abovePiano on boarcUcars with Stool. Book. Music, for ONLY mF■ I Vs 1 v 
W DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, flew Jersey.

THE BENTON
HAIR GROWER

WE WISH THAT ALL PERSONS HAVI 
SCALPS WOULD USE THE HAIR G 
WILL CURE MOST CASES. THE B

THE SCALP. 
G DISEASED 

OWER AS IT 
.HAIR

will, in 8o per cent, of the cases of BALDNESS, produce 
the NEW GROWTH of HAIR, and what will GROW HAIR 
will STOP its FALLING OUT and PREVENT its turning 
GREY, because it is all the result of invigorating the roots.

DANDRUFF IS CURED BY HEALIN -------------

If the roots of tlie hair are not dead, (and they seldom are)

AFTEK USING.
Human foresight often leaves ita proudest poa

stmor only a choice of evils.

stei.hr
lir.fr
Jador.il


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. JULY 28, 1883.
Organization in England.

The following paper was read by Mr. E. 
W. Wallis, at the recent Conference at Not
tingham, on Organization:

Dear Friends.-Spiritualism is two-fold 
in its action—personal aud publ’c. It is 
doubtful if we can rightly estimate its value 
or judge of the influence it is exerting and 
will in the future.

cepting the sympathy and co-operation of all 
who feel with us that the world has need of 
us and the’work in which we are engaging. 
We are not called upon to conform to any
thing; a dead level of uniformity would be 
soulless. We want life, vigor, hope, zeal, 
originality, and workers. There is beauty in 
diversity, hence there is room for every work
er and I would like to see hundreds of family
circles and many public meeting places in

T <».» fnHvPr.^ that it is Divine in Nottingham and every town where the spir- 
nrLh^Jr^Lf^ preceding* itiial philosophy could be taught and inquir- 
SffiiTwS^ ers put in the way to knowledge. We have 
S, i iiL liTi look back i here to-day the very best model of an Organ- 
fo tha-#tiiS Jnifreiaffl that wine w>re 5 ization, which should always work from 
L rSuM i R E£ oK ; centreto circumference. Our friend Haines, 
found who you'd receive nit me... g e - _.,,..],._ «.„ qnjr:f and aavntart tn the work i

which can be attained in no other way. And 
so 1 will not erase my first sentence—I did 
havq the pleasure of being one who rejoiced 
with the sister whose life must now be taken 
up without this last member of the family 
circle, for in her sorrow she is unselfish, aud 
says not, “The Lord giveth and the Lord tak- 
eth away,” but, “My brother lives and I shall 
join him with the rest” “blessed be the name 
of the Lord,” who has made us under such 
law that we can attain to immortality; yea, 
verily, who hath made us immortal from the 
dawn of life, and “no man shall pluck us out 
of His hand.” The picture was drawn in one 
of the addresses of the united family, whose
tears commingled, tears' of sadness that the

S^°S ^te= to act: *e« by the spirit,' and devoted to the work j one was still left, but most, tears of gladness 
» ^w’rillmhMk W vrffiwMand : opened his house, one after another rallied * that another wanderer on the barren plains 
upon it.. I nWt >11 we are pioneers an t i . . . . t00 1L ; o{ eartIi ha(larrive({ at bm
workers in a movement surpassing in im
portance every other cause of these days of 
burning questions and active reformatory 
effort: because Spiritualism is so broad, so 
catholic, so rich in revelation that it em
braces every field of labor for human good. It 
is science, philosophy, morality, and religion, 
all in one. It covers, and throws new light 
upon all relations of life and all mainsprings 
of conduct whether social, political, reform
atory or religious. Oh! that we could real
ize this! that’ we eould embrace these ideas 
heartily rzd earnestly and then there would 
be ao‘!a.?k of zeal, no absence of heart or 
want of interest; but we should out-via each 
other in self-sacrifice and devotion to the 
work which we are called upon to perform.

P^saaiiv, can we not all testify to the 
great toy which Spiritualism has brought 
into our hearts? It has been a. Savior—a 
revelation—a blessing and a divine provi-
taee. .

Time, and time again, I have heard men 
and women testify to its redemptive and 
spiritualizing power. This mother’s tears 
have been dried, her doubts dispelled, and 
her heart gladdened by the sweet messages 
from over there. That man has been brought 
to a consciousness of sin in the stance and 
caved from ruin, from drunkenness, and 
vice. Tbe Secularist has been brought low, 
his pride humbled, and as a little child he 
has learnt of the bright beyond. The bigot 
has been warned and thawed till his exelu- 
eiveness and self-righteousness have disap
peared and instead of the narrow faith and 
small heaven of the elect, he has broadened 
out to realize the fatherhood of God and the

I beg to enclose my card and address, and 
you are welcome to publish my name.

Believe me, Dear Sirs,
Sebastiano Fenzi, 

Florence. Italy, April 2sth, lss3.

A Valuable Relic of Benjamin Franklin,

K FAItfc> 3 Hyaemn, Convul*
1I^*'s'w<i**m<m aions, Palling

A'fc^S.Vitua
*•111 > Dance, Alcohol-

To tbe Editor ot the Keltrio-phUoaopiiieat Journal:

opened his house, one after another rallied * that another wanderer on the barren plains 
round him until his house became too small.; of earth had arrived at home, had r^eWthe 
He felt impelled to proclaim the message of■ Father’s House. They stood an linbfoKetf
Spiritualism to the world, others, under the —»- =
same impulse, co operated with him and still 
under that influence we assemble to-day, to
consider how best we ean mutually help each 
other and the spirits in the promulgation of 
spiritual truth, and establish an institution 
that shall worthily represent .Spiritualism in 
the town.

I should like to see a Spiritual Institution 
in every town.

There is work to be done. W e must do it! 
but how? United we are strong, and may 
eompell attention, win respect, and gain a 
hearing for our Cause. Let us then Organize 
jor work. Form a society, and by every 
means in our power assist the Spirit-world to 
let- light shine into dark places and dethrone 
ertbr.

How shall we Organize?
Let us form ourselves into a body under 

the name of the Nottingham Spiritual Union; 
appoint officers and obtain rooms where we 
can carry out our plans. What plans? I 

s would suggest the advisability of a Library 
(Book Clubs), for the more we read the better 
shall we be able to store our minds and give 
a reason for the faith that is in us.

The formation of a Children’s Lyceum, 
where the young may receive the wisdom 
from on high, and be saved from being in
doctrinated with orthodox fables and falsi-

family around the little sister who is wait
ing—waiting only for a few days when the 
mother shall whisper to her also,“Come Home 
—all things are now ready.” May it be our 
good fortune to look upon her also, and to 
mingle our congratulations with those who 
shall gather to express the deep respect they 
feel for even the casket that has contained
the real life which is in full fruition only 
when it is freed from its earthly limitations.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Amber.

Spiritism and Spiritists,

(Kaito [Florence] Times.?

The following remarkable letter, written 
by Dr. Benjamin Franklin was cut from the 
Newcastle Star, a secular paper in our old 
county town. I presume it is genuine, but 
have, at present, no way of certifying it. I 
have often remarked that there was enough 
knowledge in the world whereon to build a 
rational philosophy of being, even before 

juodern Spiritualism came to give us such a 
wealth of facts for our confirmation. This 
letter seems to confirm that position and 
shows the conclusions to which the philo
sophic mindpf Dr. Franklin with its riches 
of common sense, reading and experience led 
him, as touching the nature of human life 
on earth. The more we reflect on these 
things, and perceive how poor humanity has 
been led away from a rational view bi life, 
and are now floundering about, entangled in 
the meshes of the falselv woven webs of dog
matic theology, the more do I dislike the 
powers and methods still in vogue for perpet
uating the surrounding darkness; like the 
old poet Cowper expressed himself touching 
one of the ministerial follies of his dav: 
“They are my perfect scorn—objects of my 
implacable disgust!”

Woe be to the world’s people if they do not. 
th more fully vouch-
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Eiil, Ugly Blood 
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piefe JHadacht, 
'Rheumatism,

.J'mwfs IWw, Brain Worry, Flood Sores, 
Biliousness, Corfiveness, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

. Sample Testimonials.
“Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders.’’ 

Hr. J. O. McLemoin, Alexander City, A18.
“I feel it my C-ity to recommend it.” 

fir. J>. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas, 
“It cures! where phvrfctos failed.” • „

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
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The Dh S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Me, 
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AYER’S
Dear Sies.—Iu your number of toe llth 

inst., I find a few lines against Spiritism, to J - - -- --- -------- --------------- -- --------- -
which I beg to reply, without the slightest ■ now the light b so much more fully voueh- 
aniiiiosity, but simply for the eakc^f truth., safed to them, turn their rational, minds to

I perfectly understand that Spiritism be- -• .it-*_..«_
ing still unpopular, itis natural enoughthat 
a journal like vours should oppose it, and I 
do not therefore wish to blame you for fol
lowing the lead and even hittings sharp 
blow at a new-comer that meets with almost

the recognition and furthering of the truths 
of their own being, and .to the trampling 
under foot of the false webs that have been 
and are being so industriously woven around 
them. J. G. J.

ties.
The establishing a Class for Healing.
The delivery of discourses upon Spiritual

ism in all its aspects—social, political and 
moral, as well as religious—on week evenings 
and Sundays.

The opening up of new ground by Lectures 
in different districts on week evenings—a free 
platform for the full expression of honest 
convictions.

The encouragement of inquirers.
The establishment of Home Circles for de-

general aversion.
In this materialistic and atheistic period 

of ours, Spiritism starts up and offers mortal 
combat to all those who profess a different 
philosophy.

LETTER FROM DR. FRANKLIN TO MISS E. HUB
BARD.

Dear Child: I console with you. We have 
lost a most dear and valuable relation, but it 
is the will of God and nature that these

contains an antidote for all malarial dldnrdcrs 
which, so far as taws, Is used in co otlier ierr.edjk Keen 
tains no Quinine, nor any mineral nor deleterious ni’ttaco 
whatever, and e-nseouer.tly produces no£nj3iicuseli’ect ■« 
the constitutioi.', but leaves tho system as healthy asltwiB 
before the attack. j

WSWARttANT AYER'S AGTECCREtofe 
every ease of Fever and Ague, Intermittent or Chill Ft»er. 
Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Billon^Fever, and Live? Com. 

i plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure, after duo trial, 
dealers are authorized by our circular, catcd July i, 1832, tJ 
refund the money, t

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowelplass.
Sold all Druggists,

Science, leanins’ chiefly towards material-1 h^sHnto mrt VB^WrimM u n 
ism. is averse to investigating its phenome-! parth^ardto fmV pab^ 
na, and as from its authoritative position, it j L ™i^rX._a “^S™ iJarf^ 
STS? SSKTsii'in i r » * A^SiiwSii 

curious to remark tbat they who’ia the name i i^?n™ amon^lho’tammrhil!^ ’ Ml„e^ 
of science declare “that the grave marks the ' h%ba(MPd^o^ a m M'
bourne of all existence to man,” find people I w* „P JXVt! ElLu Oh™ia i™ k„t 
mnatlv rosdv trineniiioano with tliftlr nnininn . ” ® ^TC 8PjriL.. That bodies Should be lent

brot herhood of man.
Publicly, Spiritualism has challenged the 

attention of the world; won its way into 
press, pulpit, and platform: confounded Ma
terialism; converted the Atheist; inspired 
philosophy, poesy, and art with new ideas; 
given foundation to faith, and evidence to 
reason, and, above all, stimulated hope and 
effort, encouraging all progressive and re
formatory plans, because, the right to en
trance into the spheres of light, liberty and 
love hereafter ean alone be obtained by labor 
here—or, in other words, the “treasures in 
heaven” are found to be the consequences of 
love, purity and unselfish helpfulness in this 
world, for "we sow seeds how for our reaping : i a= for nsby and bv. Thus life is, by Spiritualism, re-; w™a .Spiritualism uas aone tor us. 
vhiei to ns as “real and earnest, and the : - , frqpto-Anj nanPrsgrave is not its goal.” “Let us, then be «p . n ™?„ ,_eiLand pafo^ 
and doing, with a heart for any fate,” r " _ 
that all arewMl us are the dwellers in dark- 
k?j, Hie weary and heavy laden, the doubt- ' 
ft::MS^ ■ am &rtbaw‘r£riiutog w^^^^

kfonnl^^^^ and find work f® ourselves; each feel person- nOrant of the eubieet or tHeakot eonauer IcJiair was first ready, and he lias gone before ?.
S?h bS^ S £- ™?S tint 5 aMy responsible for the success of our society; ffg of beKrkS deluded I ^k ^ e could not conveniently all start to-;
S? all ehildre/of the God of Love, and co- gV^^ KS3(pfSvfi and 8,111 foo11^ ««* to speak of others who for I gj’ gw^ wT^n’to follow and we j
^Virim9W and to 3°ys of oternal aetiS^ E *£^ j S?^ ”*afr8M1 Of lb ” I ^fwheie MnK? f°n°*’ W |

i and do it heartily. We may not all be heal-* Now I bee to state that! have investicat- « jnydear> g°od child, and believe 
er3> seers, speakers, or singers, but we each P{fsiiiritism for the last fourteen vears and that I sliall be, fn every state, your affection-

Ana all be joined m nob.e brotherhood.-’ h ’ „n ’ *, - » d if * (l’tormin(i tn I ®??lg™“!?_"^^^ ate Dana. - Rim. Franklin.

mostly ready to acquiesce with their opinion, 
whilst we who say, “the body dies, but the 
spark of life within us, the soul, the ego, 

. , t lives on. and we can offer undeniable proof,
* n v , t C such indeed as to satisfy the scruples of even 

The formation of a school of Spiritual; j^ most-obstinately skeptical minds,” are
Teachers, where each one shall contribute । derided and held up to public scorn!!
bJs best thimghts (Lt the topics । it must be owned that otirs is a curious

Classes for the study of healing, mesmer- f ffOr^i Yet we ean but take it as it is, anil 
ism, phrenology and mediumship. ! we must even thank our stars that, we are

Quarterly lea Meetings and Entertain-, living in a century in which superstition has 
meats, to develop our social feelings. ttm; B;K x^a;rat oLi«« .

Experience Meetings, where we may tell jB p0j8t of progress have been accomplished; ( 
hni’ Unn*itiinli£ran 1 oo rtAnn fnr «c ■ * v. . ® ° ~ . ... . • * ..J

greatly lost its hold and the greatest strides J

to us while they can afford us pleasure, as
sist us in acquiring knowledge, or in doing 
good to our fellow-creatures, is a kind and 
benevolent act of God. When they become 
unfit for their purposes, and afford us pain 
instead of pleasure, instead of an aid become 
an incumbrance, and answer none of the in
tentions for which they were given, it is 
equally kind and benevolent that a way is
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HAY-FEVER.
I can reesmmeHl Ely’s Cream 

Balm to all Hay-Fever Sufferer , it 
being. In my opinion, founds! upoa 
experience and a sure cure. I was 
afflicted with Hay-Fever for twenty
lire years, and never before found 
permanent relief. Webster II. ms- 
sins, Marshfield, Vt. ‘ ’

^.J—»«uw VVMVfVAVUlil V..vuma, vvvrwpwiea
provided by which we may get rid of them. 5 brothers, Owego, n.y.
That way is death. _ ------------------------

We, ourselves, prudently in some eases 
choose a partial death. A mangled, painful

Cream Balm will, when applied b» 
the Anger into the nostrils, be absorb
ed, effectually cleansing the nasal 
paseagM of catarrhal virus, causing 
healthy secretions. It allays InBam- 
mation protects the membranai lin
ings of the headfroni colds; complete
ly heals the sores and restores the 
sense of taste and smell. Beneficial 
results are realised by a few applies. 

„ ..................... ... ttons, 4 ttorougli treatment will cure.Unequalled for cold In the bead. Agreeable to use. Send 
for circular, 50c, a package, by mall or at druggists. I'm

hat Spiritualism has done tor us. for which reason spiritism has been enabled t!‘TB “P“ru*i “in. A mangled, paintuiDistributing Committee’s for the eircula- f0 now undertakefallow me to say it, its; eirt^ff
on of tracts and papers* । (florions tft^k and odpr to tho world & now ’ tliat plucks out 3 tootlis partsThe formation of a Choir, for the cultiva-; ?5SjJ^ ; with all the pains and possibility of pains

i darS |tgh of harmony, so essential to comfort and : 8 Hew era of consolation and gladness to us ? mAirpEsRn^3 liable to, or capable of, 
Iianmness. t making him suffer.

A Ladies’Aid Committee, or Dorcas Society,
suffering and weary mortals. “ . “gK «

They who oppose Spiritism do so from two . ■ r - ■ a we are invited abroad on a

. and in the doing of this recognize tliat we

Xlli tiibli UUu DbUfU Wl ULuCi <3 {,UuU] 
And all be joined in noKe brotherhood.5’

For this purpose, then, and because we are 
brothers, while we singly do ourbest to lite 
our Spiritualism, and let our light shine, 
should we not (sinking ail minor differences) 
unite for the one common object—the diffu
sion of a knowledge of the great fact (about 
which we are all agreed) that man is immor
tal and progressive in Nature, and living in 
this world to be educated and fitted for the 
next?

We affirm that spirits exist and ean com
municate with us who are still in the earth-

have some talent, and if we determine to use
it, and to encourage others—not discourage 
them—then we shall soon have a most flour
ishing society, and be a power for good in the 
community.—E. W. Wallis, in the Herald oj 
Progress,

Pleasure to Attend a Funeral,

ate papa. Benj. Franklin.can, therefore, speak of it with some author
ity, the more so as being myself naturally 
very skeptically inclined, I reject the word Journal, but as it may be new to some of 
believe as being meaningless. I either know i our readers, we republish it.
or do not know. If I know, then to believe ■
is uncalled for, and if I do not know, then to ;

The above letter has appeared before in the

"Iwouldiftbe mfhotel thcM If they cost SI. a 
mil. They cured me cf neuralgia, r/9 years stand- 
eng.” Joseph Snyder, Paxtons, Pa., Jan. 30, ’SU.

/ o/tc.n'.BEre son’s i 
CaERY&CMWOM/LEWLLS. , 
am ppgpAnca expttExsor to cure ie

'A^C W.'lLCUR£f/EADACffEOFAU.KlHasj^t 1

They contain no opium, quinine, or other hann- 
ful drug, and are highly recommended.

$72 A Wf^^W^odaye-bnmeeartlymade. Costly 
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life; that the spirits have revealed many 
truths which have helped us, and, therefore, 
we wish too whole world to share in the bles-1

To tho Editor ot the Wtta-i’tllOsojMcal Journal:
It was my pleasure to attend a funeral last 

evening. What did I say? Pleasure! Well 
I’ve written it, and I’ll let it stand. Yes, 
pleasure, for really it was one of the pleas
antest occasions of the season, and I’m not
brutal or heartless. The evening was clear,‘sing. " brutal or heartless. The evening was clear,

The ascended hosts—our brothers and sis- and for the season cool. All around’was quiet 
tors—are doing their utmost to answer the serenity, such as is calculated to render the
prayers, to supply the needs, and feed the 
hungry hearts of earth-life, with this “spirit 
of truth” - the Comforter, and call us to help. 
Shall we be deaf to the appeal, or shall we 
respond and fling ourselves heart and soul 
into the work, join forces and organize our
selves into a representative body to give ef
fect to those desires and resolutions of our
hearts? ■

It seems strange to me that a 'defence of 
“Organization” is necessary for what are ice 
but organized beings? “fearfully and wonder
fully made?” To effect any great work co
operation is necessary, and we need not look 
far to gee what has and can be done by or
ganization—the United Kingdom Alliance, 
the Blue Ribbon Army, the Wesleyan body, 
and tho Salvation Army, are instances which 
eome to mind. A prominent politician gave 
as the passport to success, the magic sentence 
—“Organize! Organize!! Organize!!!” Again, 
Lord Beaconsfield’s motto was “Educate, edu- 

. eate your followers.”
Need I say that I regard Organization for 

educational and reformatory work as the lev
er to uplift humanity?

Spiritualism, say some, “is the work of the 
spirits and should be left to them.” That it 
is the work of the spirits none ean more stren
uously affirm than I; but they need our co
operation: call us to the fields of labor. Nay, 
insist that ’tis alone by doing the best we can 
to be helpful to others;’ by example and pre
cept, that we can* fulfill the purpose of our ' 
being, and prepare our, spirits for the life 
hereafter. ■ . •

We must put our shoulders to the wheel of 
the ear of progress, and help it forward, both 
individually and collectively.

It is right here that the Editor of the Me
dium and I differ on this great subject. He 
speaks of “personal spiritual work,” and 
recommends that "e»ch Spiritualist, as he  
has ability and opportunity, endeavour to be
stow what he knows on ose who know less, 
and set them in the wdyMgaining knowl
edge for themselves;” with\this I entirely 
agree, aud if I thought thatoik Organization 
would prevent anyone from performing their 
share of work in the Great Cause, I would say 
at once let us not stand^n the way. But I do 
not believe our uniting/or work, will prevent 
work being done. Nay, our aim is rather to 
encourage all such personal work, and sup
plement it by united and more public effort.

Says the same writer, “The real work, is 
done by those who Organized themselves to 
the spirit and went ahead without asking 
any one’s leave or patronage.” This is some
what difficult to understand, but as I Sbe it, 
it is simply telling us to go to work acting in 
harmony with our best inspirations without 
asking any one’s leave or patronage, butac-

spirit of man passive and receptive to all the 
beauty of external nature. Booms full of
tender, sympathizing friends, gathered to 
testify their respect for the brother who had 
just been released from pain, suffering and 
helplessness. AU that remained visible to 
the natural eye ‘reposed peacefully in the 
casket, looking as though glad to be at rest. 
The only remaining one of the family, a sister 
also'quite aged, sat beside the casket, looking 
scarcely less placid and contented than the 
brother who, while his body reposed in silence, 
stood beside her rejoicing in his liberty, and 
in his newly aequired^ower to confer bene
fit upon hen There was no funeral dirge, no 
trappings of woe, no accepted thought of the 
“King of Terrors,” the “Last Enemy,” the 
“Dread Monster,” nor yet of the Almighty 
fiat which had “ruthlessly torn this friend 
and brother from the encircling arms of rela
tive and family,” who had “snatched him 
from his fireside,” as though God in His 
wrath had been entertaining himself, and 
gratifying his malice by an exercise of His 
power, ruthlessly torturing his children. The 
Laws of Nature were fully recognized in the 
brief addresses that were made, and the fact 
that these laws, working in the individual, 
had wrought their own conclusions, and that 
“in the fullness of time”1 this brother had 

• simply left this one remaining member of 
the once large family to join those who had 
gone before, was impressed upon the minds 
of all, and no one felt that could it havabeen 
different, ultTit have been better. Inwhe  
full eoHViction that he was cognizant of rhe 
bpB0f sympathy that bound all hearts to
gether, and included the band, who from the 
other shore had .come to participate in the 
last tokens of respect, the occasion could but 
be one of rejoicing, more than of sorrow, and 
a real pleasure was derived from this knowl
edge. . •

When we compare these funeral occasions 
with those ofnnly a few years ago, may we 
not say, at left relatively, thatit is a pleas
ure to attend them? Nearer and nearer comes 
the spiritual kingdom, because nearer and 
nearer come the heralds of that kingdom, 
and more and more sure are we that those 
heralds are but the resurrected spirits of 
those we were wont to mourn as lostjmany of 
them lost eternally, and in the most irredeem
able sense, sunk into eternal perdition, wail
ing and tormented. Since all things. are 
largely suffered' or enjoyed by contrasts, is it 
any wonder that we can, and do experience 
in this newer phase of truth as it comes to 
us in the demonstrations of continued exist
ence and infinite progression, with the hor
rors of hell eliminated and the hope of future 
reunions—aye, the knowledge of present uni
on completed, a positive pleasure, a happiness

beiieve is for me (and I think for every one 
else) an impossibility.

With these premises let me now tell you, 
that it is perfectly true that we have credul
ous and- gullible people in our ranks, for 
which reason charlatans have stalked in and 
made money-at their expense. It is the old 
story, fools and knaves, a- commodity of 
which the world is everywhere replete. True 
that many responses are sheer nonsense; j 
true that we have discrepancies and have to * 
battle through a chaos of conflicting ideas, j 
yet beneath all this mire there is the solid 
rock of truth, anil upon it do we build, feel
ing perfectly certain.that our ultimate tri
umph is nearing fast.

We have one hundred journals that plead 
our cause; we have thousands, not to say 
millions, of earnest adherents, and it is, as I 
say, but a question of time when the phe
nomena, genuine as they are, becoming clear 
to all, Spiritism will take its stand as a 
beacon light, the bearer of glad tidings, solv
ing in the affirmative and undeniably, that 
foremost of primary questions: “If a man 
dies shall he live again?”

A century ago people laughed at Galvani 
as the man who made dead frogs dance. In 
one of his letters Galvani says: “People may 
sneer, but I am conscious of having unravel
led one of Nature’s greatest forces, which 
will be a boon to mankind.”

In a like manner the world still laughs at 
Spiritists who are conscious of being the in
vestigators of a force which, in point of im
portance to our species, towers above elec
tricity more than Mont Blanc above a mole
hill.

We ask no. one to believe our words, we 
merely say: come and investigate and judge 
for yourself whether we assert what is un
true.

The Dialectical Society in London chosen 
some fifteen years ago, a committee of thirty- 
two of its members to look into Spiritism. 
The consequence was that the thirty-two 
chosen members became Spiritists, and when 
after two years labor they made their report, 
which was-naturally in favor of the new 
phenomena, their colleagues disowned their 
chosen umpires and would not hear of such 
report being published in the name of their 
society. They who knew nothing about the 
matter denied credence to those who, to 
satisfy their desires, had dedicated two years 
to the study of the subject!! Need 1 -ask 
whether such course was reasonable? ■

I do not wish to make proselytes. The 
world will come to us, all in good time, and 
we are nearing the turning point. I will 
merely add, that I hold Spiritism to be the 
greatest discovery of all ages, and feel thor- 
oughly persuaded that it is destined to 
change man’s lot on earth and become the 
only rational religion which will not be 
hostile to the essence of Christianity, but will 
side with it in endeavoring to establish uni
versal benevolence and brotherhood amongst 
men, as Jesus preached.

The teachings of Spiritism are strictly 
moral and ite goal is to reach perfection in 
all that is good and noble.

I might say much more, but my letter is 
already very lengthy. Yet I may resume the 
subject if your readers should desire it.
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